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The Waterville MAIL.
VOLUME LV.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1901.

A BIGGER PLANT.

WING-FOSS-

WASHINGTON
LEUER.

NUMBER 7.
BANGOR BEAT US.

At high noon Monday John Edwin Wing
The New England League Flayers a
of this olty, and Miss Freda DeForest
Mite Too Fast For WatervilleFoss, daughter of Mrs. Belle G. Foes,
H. ncVBiati, Correspondent.
The Watervllles mode a first rate show-'
formerly of Fairfield, ware united In
lug against tbe strong Bangor aggregatloo
The Hathaway Shirt Factory Will be marriage at tbe home of the groom's par
of the New England league Monday fora-*
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wing, on Elm
the beet and bravest soldiers that ever
Made Larger Right Away.
noon on the Colby diamond, even though
Now let go the osnnoni, we are wait sprang to arms. We said that Thursday
Street.
ing!
The marriage cook plaoe In the front McKinley Congratnlated on Inanjinration meeting defeat. The final soore was 9 to
we would begin the celebration, but the
6. The two teama lined up as follows:
parlor whloh was proftiaely decorated with
Impatience of the people will not per
of GoTernment in Philippines.
Clark,
oatoher.
Cowing
Tbareday to t^e wife of Frank Maroon mit of waiting. At midnight the can
ferns and white oornallons, except one
Smith,
pitcher,
Bushev
a daughter.
side, which was banked high with ferns
nons will oommenoe -to boom. Voung
Spooner,
first bssa,
. Mnnroo
and large red clover and In front of whloh
Americans will be on guard from the
Jope,
seoond bm,
Pinknaf
Janaee MoVelgb, of Skowbegan, ar early evening, waiting the eventful hour
decoration tbe yonng ounple stood while
Gnlheen
third base,
Lookn
Hayward
abort stop,
Allan
rived here Wednesday to enjoy the Fourth. when the first salute will be fired. From
being joined In the bonds of wedlock.
left field,
Elmer Allen
then until midnight of the Fourth It TheProotor & Bowie Co. Will Set
’The young oonpla were married by Rev. Ex-Seoretaty Herbert Favors a New Kelley,
Pollard,
center field,
Abbott
Crew at Work Wednesday Morning
E. R. French, of Kent’s Hill, the grand
Mr. and Mrs. Franois H. Jealous abd will be one grand ovation, with the fol
Nelson
right field,
^SSTs?
Party
in
the
South—The
President
A New Third Story to be Added to the father of the groom, who used the ring
family spent Sunday at tbelt oottage by lowing attractions: Sunrise salutes; 9
Favors Keeping an Army in Cubaservice.
Smith, who pitched for Waterville rea.m., horribles and artistic parade, prises
the lake.
Present Building^
for horribles and artistic display. Judges
The bride was dressed in a white silk
Also the Organization of a Treaty oently against Belfast, was pitted ogalnet
full train dress with Isoe trimmings, and
us (or Bangor, and (be boys repped blm
Bureau.
The store of Hon. B. C. Bnrgess'bas chosen ^om out of town. Prizes awarde.i
In
front
of
drug
store.
10.80
a
m
,
Wore
at
her
throat
a
brooch
of
diamonds
“■ome.”
He hod snappy booking up,
just been painted making It quite attract
The Hathaway Shirt Manufactory will and opals, tbe gift of the groom. She
mlsoellaneous sports on the ball field,
however,
thus
keeping down tbe soore.
ive.
greasy pig race, three legged race, sack be enlarged right awi^f by the Proctor & oarried In her hands a large bunch of
Wilkie Clark, formerly captain at U. of
race, nail driving contest, open to ladles Bowie Co., at an outlay on the building bridal roses.
M., oanght a strong game. Bushey
(From Onr Regular Correspondent.)
' Harold Glazier of Winslow, paid the only, pie eating contest^ jumping, for of something over 14,000. The present
pitched good boll for Waterville and
After the wedding the newly married
writer a call on Saturday.
Waishlngton, July 1, 1901.—President Sperry Looke, who was book at third
boys under 15 years, fat man’s race; 10.80 etrnoture will be Increased from two Mnple and their friends adjourned to the
a.m., horse race, all entries confined to stories to three, the whole to have an ex dining room where a wedding Innob was MoKlnley bos received many oougratnla' (or tbe time being, showed np finely. The
Tuesday night was the last night the Vaesalboro, horses best two In three on ternal appearance muob like that of the served. Miss Ethel Wing snd Frank tions on the Inauguration of olvll govern attendance was small, but enthnslostlo.
Yaesalboro mills will run overtime for the two wheeled vehicles, running race, one new Sawyer Fublisblng Co. plant recent Wing, brother and alster of tbe groom, ment In tbe Pbllipplnee, but It Is probable
Burnbam’s pets go to Brookton from
present.
heat, gentleman’s driving class, one beat, ly built by the Proctor A Bowie Co., save assisting in the serving of the lunob, that none of them baVe been more ap- here where they will flnteb out the league
owners to drive, to be judged on points. that tbe Hathaway building will be of while Miss Lettle Buok presided over the preoiated than that persoDaliy extended season, Mr. Burnham told a Mail re
by Prof. Jacob Soburman, President of porter that he tbongbt the new league
Main’s Olrous at Waterville, attracted IS m. salutes; 13.06 musical entertain brlok Instead of wood. Tbe roof will be [^nob table.
quite a crowd from this village Monday ment and reading of Declaration of In graveled and will have three monitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Wing then left on tbe Cornell University, who was at tbe head planned (or teams at Bangor, Hortland,
The present struoture bss not been
dependence In the square; 12.80 p.m.,base
afternoon and evening.
Afternoon train on a wedding trip to the of tbe first Phlllppiue Commission, and Old Town, Pittsfield, Fairfield and Wochanged any In several years. Its eon
ball game, Hollingsworth & Whitney va.No.
Moosahead lake region, the Maritime prov- who knows the Philippines os well’ os tervllle, a good thing whloh ought to be
struotlon Is suoh that the oonoern loseo
Vassalboro; 1 p.m., bicycle and foot races,
Inoes, and will probably also visit Qnebeo any man In this country. Prof. SohuT' oarried through. The suits whloh hie
much needed room, the remedy (or whloh
man thinks that the olvll government team wore today, will be returned right
All the village bouses and stores will be foot races, 100 yards dash, 820 yards dash,
And Montreal before their return.
will be found with the completion of thit
-dressed In bunting and illuminated with M mile run, H »tllB
^ ittlle run.
Z The groom, John E. Wing, is s Wster- will work smoothly In tbe provinces over away to Dana Brown of Bangor, who in
new additions, by Sept. 1 of the present
Bicycle races, amateur, 3 miles, free for
Chinese lanterns.
tllle boy snd gradnated from tbe Water whloh It Is to be established now, but pushing the new semi-professional league.
year.
ville
High sobool In 1896. Mr. Wing doubts If It oan be safely extended to tbe
all, 8 miles. 8 p.m., Water sports. These
Tbe stairways in the present bnlldlng
more unolvllized seotlons of tbe Island
The operetta Florenda was given in sports will take place above the dam.
MAINE A. 0. U. W.
will be torn out and the new ones will be then attended Kent's Hill (Or one yeair, for a long time to oome.
Citizen’s Hall, Saturday evening, to a Canoe race, log raoe, tub race, swimming
placed In a tower to be erected on tbe weM graduating from that Inslltutlon In 18941,
This
Is
Unole
Sam’s
business
New
-crowded house. The children performed race. 8 p,m., greasy pig and tug of war,
side of the factory. The partitions on each he then attended Wesleyan University Year’s day. The fiscal year just closed Grand Lodge ia Soon to be Inatitated in.
their iwrts finely.
''
under Alreotlon of Wm. Hartley, on the floor will be taken out, thus making each (onr years and reoeived his diploma from
hoe been prosperous with the government
This State.
baseball field; between games, greasy pole. floor into a large, airy room; Tbe additions tbatinstitntton In 1900. While In ooUeg
08 well os with the people, and although
he
was
prominent
In
athletlos,
as
a
foot
Tug
of
war
between
mill
operatives
and
It has now been definitely daolded that
The ladles of the Degree of Honor, 18
will afford 80 per cent, more floor space
expenditures have been large, there was a
a grand lodge of A. O. U. W. ia to be In
In all, v<slted Oakland Lpdge Wednesday farmers, 8.80 p.m., baseball game. Water- than at present and will neoeaaltate mpye boll player and as a student, gradasdilng rarplus In round figures of (76,000,000.
with
honors
and
as
a
member
ol
Phi
Beta
stituted for the Slate of Maine at Auguste
evening of last week, and bad a very en vines vs. Geralds. 6.80 to 7.30 p.m. band maohlnery and tbe employment of a larger
Nothing that has occurred In the South on July 11, 1901.
concert in the pavilion. The dancing pa force. Tbe present help numbers (rum Kappa. The lost year ha bos been aotlng
joyable time.
vilion is In the mill enclosure and will 160 to 176 hands and Col. Leighton soys OB Instrnoior In history at Taft’s Sohool, for some time has attracted more atten
Eoob lodge of Maine must eleot before
accommodate
160 couples. There will be be expects to add about 60 hands to theso Watertown, Conn., and will return to the tion In Washington than the address of that time, some member holding the rank
Owing to stock taking, part of' the crew
Hon. Hilary A. Herbert, who was a dem of past master workman os a representa
quit work on Friday evening until Mon an automobile race. 8 p.m., fireworks at the opening of business again In tb» some position next fall.
ocratic
Congressman prevlons to being tive, also an alternate or ■nbatltute rep
Tbe
bride.
Miss
Freda
Foss,
was
for
day morning, the employees receiving and balloon ascension. In case of tain, all.
Cleveland’s Secretary of the Navy, before resentative of tbe tame rank.
a
resident
of
Fairfield*
and
leaves
a
merly
the
fireworks
will
take
place
Saturday
The footory will shut down from Jul,
their pay a day earlier than nsual.
evening, July 7th, or first fine' evening of 16 tq July 89, daring whloh time tbe balk host of friends behind her both in that the State Bar Association of Alabama,
The advantages of the oomlng separa
the follow Inir week, In all contests there of the work on tbe building, whloh would town and In Waterville where she Is taking tbe ground that a new departure tion are two-fold. First, It Is expected
Mrs. Leonard McCoy of South Vassal- shall be one more contestant than prizes
equally well known. Miss Foss grad in politics Is nei-essary to the welfare of that tbe asseesmente for ,tbe beneficiary
boro, called upon Mrs. Lizzie Glasler and awarded. There will be dancing both be likely to Interfere with the steady uated from Maine Wesleyan Seminary, the South, and strongly eodorslng the re fund will be materially leesended.
-children at the home of her parents, Mr. afternoon and evening. Hall’s Orchestra course of the business, will be done. Tbe women’s oollege course. In 1900, and hoe publican policy of expansion and tbe Su Hitherto, assessments have been levied
M
and Mrs. Henry McVeigh, on Saturday will furnislt moslo.. The Waterville Mil Prootor & Bowie Co. will set a
preme Court decision upholding the same. upon tbej^people.of Maine for the death of
work upon tbe oontraot Wednesday morn since bean engaged in teaching In MassThis address proves that the claim that any member of the order In New England;
last.
sobusetta and New Hampshire.
itary baiid have been engaged for the en ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Wing will be at home to the boslnese Interests of the South believe now, however, the beneficiary fund will
tire day and eveuing. There will be am The news that these addltione are tO be
In many of the oardlnol principles of tbe be confined to the death of members in
Quite a respectable crowd witnessed Duf ple accommodations for everybody.
made by . the HatbaWUy Company their nametons friends after Oot. 1, at
Bepublloan party and stand ready to cast tbe State. Then, again, things have not
|ba
Taft
School,
Watertown,
Cpnn.
fy’s Jubtlsaperformaneftby Xd addsts.Mon ■
Bbould pat to rest the nuuiecQas rnwets
their Influenoe In favor of tbe oontlnna- been entirely harmonious between the
day evening In Town bAll. Ovrtng to the
vassalboro.
“
oiroulated from time to time that the
tlon
and perpetuation of khose prinolples lodgee of Melue and tbe members of tbe
near approach of July Fourth, many ab
Mrs. Annie Trott of Flttston visited owners contemplate moving from tbe olty.
Is based upon bard plain facts, and that grand lodge of Massachusetts, and (or this
sented themselves who otherwise would Mrs.
GURNEY-BARTON.
The company already pays out thous
B. W. puts last week.
In denying It, tbe demooratto leaders of reason, if no other, It was thonght best
Lave attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard of Water ands of dollars In the course of a year In
Thursday evening Charles Edwin tbe South have either wilfully mlstated that tbe obunge should be made.
vvages to people who make their homes
ville were in tbe village Sunday.
Gurney and Miss Gertrude Barton were
This village is amply supplied with prohere
in W atervllle for the most part, and united in marriage at tbe home of the facts, or have been densely Ignorant of
Mrs. John Newell Is said to be slow
NO STRIKE CHANGES.
•vlsions to feed the multitude. let no ly improving.
the ownere state It to be their purpose to bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bussell B. existing sentiment among those they
claim to represent.
.guilty man escape. Citizen’s Hall will
Increase
this
wage
list,
news
which
Is
al
Rev. Bvellyn Pre=cott returned to S'-.
Barton on Morrill avenue.
Secretary Wilson Is very proud of tbe
accommodate several hundred. A full Albans Wednesday.
ways gUdiy-hailed by those who want to
Tbe room where the marriage took Buooess of tbe department of agriculture Attempt Made to Wreck a Maine
-dinner course or a lunch can be hail cheap
Central Train on the C. P. B.
Mrs. Staoe Libby of Sidney was In tbe see Watervll'e keep abreast of tbe times in plaoe was decorated profusely with ferns in improving the quality of American
industrial as well as educational pursuits.
of our merchants.
village Friday calling on iriende.
and roses, tbe prevailing colors being tobacco, and predicts that in a year or
There Is no change In the strike on tbe
green and pink. At one side was a great two, we will grow all tbe tobacco used by Maine Central railroad. In Portland Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Colbatb returned
The baseball contest between the thin home from viewport Sunday.
AFTER SIX HOURS.
arch of ferns and roses with a large bell us except a small quantity of fine olgar urday nlgbt Grand Vice-President Lowe
:
men and the fat men of this village, took
of white daisies suspended from Its cen filler which cannot be grown outside of gave out a Btstement- to tbe effeot’tbat the
place Saturday afternoon at 8 o’otr-ok and
ALBION.
University of Maine Student Miracu ter under which the couple stood while tbe tropioB, and that our exports of tubaooo strike had lost none of Its strength or In
resulted In the defeat of the latter, the
will oouiinue to Increase right along, ^
terest for tbe men. He oomiuens tbe exlously Rescued From a Watery being united in marriage.
Fred Drake has gone.to Bostsn.
game standing 81 to 11. Much enthus
At eight u’olook tbe bridal couple en Tbere is one excellent reason why oellent deportment of tbe strikers In tbelr
Grave.
Miss Merrill of Old Town and Charles
iasm and merriment was caused by the
tered the parlor to the strains of a wed ueltlior Presldont Mokinley niir Secretary troubles and wonders bow many pulpits
unwieldy manner In which the fat men Kidder of Waterville are In town.
.'amej H. Sawyer of Saco, aged 80 ding march played by Miss Lillian Kelley. Root will be likely to favor the ad"P'lun and pews today will forget these men In
of tbe reooniiuendatiun of Gun Miles to
Dr Wellington hae returned to hie years, and a member of the freshman
exercised their enormous weight in bat
prootlce In Washington, D. C , after a class of tbe University of Maine, em The yuung couple were united In the order one bait of the small force of utiout heir prayers. Crltloism Is made of tbe
tling against fate.
bonds of matrimony by the Rev. A. T. 0,0U0 soldiers, we now have in l.'u:m. ioiirse of some of the olliolals of tbe oonshort visit tu bis parents.
ployed now at Klttery, with several com
Home at onoo. We are tespm slhio for the diiotors’ and engineers' orders In dUoourMrs. Walcott, who gavu birth to twins panions went in swimming Wednesday. Dunn who used tbe ring service. The preservatl
m of Uw and order In Cuba,
We visited the lookup on Sunday eve June 88, died June 38. One ol the In
bride was very prettily gowned In a white
a^liiK the strike, but ooinmendatlon Is
Soon after be was seized with oranips muslin dress and oarried bridal roses. and It would be tiklm,- unn.o-.sMiri
ning through the courtesy of the constable fante survives Her husband, parents and
chances tu reduce our (ureus iimil alt.'i aiven tu the liremen, trainmen and teleand thoroughly Inepeoted Its Interior. Of friends have tbe sympathy of the oom- and sank. Bis companions, after several Tbe wedding was a private one, only be the exciting oaiiipalau ibe Cubans ar gra|)h operators.
attempts by diving, finally succeeded In ing attended by tbe relatives of the con- likely to have for the e./eo lon of me
-course we are no judge of snoh places, and munlty In their allllotion.
The seeniid attempt to wreak a Pullman
bringing bis body to the surface, but life traotlng parties and a very few Intimate olliolals of their repub iu is uv r It
our stay was of short duration. The heat
train
wlibln a few miles of Bath took
would be a temptation tu tbe disorderly
was apparently extinct. A physician friends.
was suffocating In the extreme. If a man
JUST THE RIGHT MAN.
pi too Saturday night about 11.30 o’olook,
is placed In there in a state of drunken
After tbe wedding refreshments were element tu resort tu mutbuds In atiempt- utt outside the town of Woolwlob, when
Ralph W. Rlobards of Waterville, who was near and after working (or six hours,
Ing to carry their plans tbriiuab thai they
ness, to remain over night unattended was elected president cf tbe Maine Ep.- oonsolousness was restored.
served tbe couple left on the Pullman will not now dare to use. Those who are the trtln bound west fur Boston struck a
daring this hot season, he will snrely ex worth League at Its annual state oonven
(or Portland where they will reside In tbe best acijualnted with tbe situation in pile of railroad ties whloh had beenlplaoed
pire by suffooatlon. Give tbe prieoner tlon In Grace ohuroh, this oity, last week.
Cuba, believe it would bo very u .wise to upon the traok. The obstruotlon failed to
future.
Is
one
of
tbe
best
known
members
of
tbe
CIRCUS DAY. ELECTRICS.
plenty of cool and refreshing air, It costs organization in Maine; for several years
The young married people had planned withdraw any more troops uutll alter itio derHll the train, bat tbe luoomotlve struok
nothing.
The Waterville & Fairfield Railway & to slip quietly off and to board tbe train Cuban government Is on its feet, so to fully upon It, so that it was necessary to
he has been a member of tbe exeeutlve
I'be first uonslderalion ut Presi
board, bavlog been chosen the ' bead of Light Co. maintained a first class service at Winslow but were followed closely by speak.
dent
MoKlnley
and Secretary Rout, is to out away the obstruotlon from beneath
the league after a highly eucceesful year’s throuRhout tbe day, Monday, handling teams containing a merry lot of tbelr see that tbe Cuban
government Is proper tbe wheels before tbe train oould prooeed.
On Friday night at 9.45, we called up work as one of tbe vice-presidents.
established, and that It shall be of tbe
Mr. Richards, the members say, Is ad tbe large crowd which came to town to friends who left a stream of rice In their ly
the Gerald Hotel, Fairfield, by telephone
not tbe luushioum sort. It Is Tbe previous attempt was made two weeks
wake from Morrill avenue to tbe Winslow stable,
and had a talk with its proprietor, in re mirably fitted to direct the affairs of the see the olrous most satisfactorily.
natural
enough
that the oUicers and men ago between bore and Brunswlok when
state organization and they all looi^ for About 4,000 passengers were cart ed, station.
on duty In Cubaj should desire tu return tbe only damage done was tbe smashing
gard to what action would be taken for ward to gains in membership and new acand wnen one takes Into account tne (act
The groom, Mr. Gurney, graduated home, and that they should ntlllze all of several bars on the pilot of the loco
the celebration of the Fourth In that oompllsbmentB durlog the oomlng year.
Iniluenoe to get ordered book, but
“ We oould not have obosen a better that many people came In on tbe oars in from Colby in the class of ’98. Wblle In their
town. Tbe gentlemen assured us that
tbere la something much more Important motive.
the
morning
and
stayed
until
late
at
man,”
eald
a
Bangor
E'
worth
leagner
oollege
be
was
one
of
the
best
chess
play
there would be no oelebration beyond a
to be uonsldered in tbe matter than tbe
on Monday, “and the general opinion Is
VARNISH MAKES DEVOE 3 VAR
musical entertainment and a few fire that he is just tbe right man for the night, Instead of makiog several trips ers; was prominent In class exhibition desire of our soldiers.
Senator Soott of W. ’Virginia, deni -s In
NISH
works on tbe Island In the evening. He plaoe. We’ve a good deal of work out through the day, this record seems a very and oollege debates and a good student.
the moat positive manner, that be wrote
said no obstaole would be placed in tbe lined (or tbe coming 13 munthe and we good one. After tbe olrous at night After leaving oollege be studied law and any letter, (or himself or for tbe Repubil- Floor Paint cost 6o.(more a quart; makes
way of North Vassalboro’s oelebration. think that It oan be carried oat In every there ware six oars at the head of Center was admitted to the bar lost August, oan National Committee, to Gen. blckles It look brighter and wear fully twice as
detail under Mr. Rlohard'e direction.’’— street for tbe accommodation of patrons. since whloh time be has been praotlolng or to anyone else, promising that Presi long as obeaper fioor^paints. Sold by W.
Mr. Gerald suggested loaning this town Bangor Commercial. ,
All were quickly loaded down, five of bis prufesslon In Portland.
dent MoKlnley would appoint another B. Arnold &, Co.
6,000 feet of bunting 60 inohee In width,
them
going
to
Fairfield,
tbe
sixth
one
Tbe bride, Miss Barton, has lived for Commissioner of Pensions after bis seoond
80 Inches of red white and bine each,
Inauguration, because neither be nor tbe
down
onto
tbe
Plains.
TWO VIEWSthe
past 10 years In this oity. She grad committee had any authority from tbe
which offer was kindly accepted
PHILIPPINE TEACHERS.
nated from the Waterville High school In President to make any such promises. He, In reply to an “Anxious Enquirer,”
State Superintendent of sobools W. W.
Drnkea.
1898, and for tbe past two years has been added that he might have expressed tbe presumably a prospeutlve freshman, the
Tbe people of this town will on Thurs Stetson has received a request that he ap
Hand brakes, to assist In the stop- employed as olerk at H. L. Kelley’s bodk personal opinion, which was ut tbe Time
day oelsbratd tbe first 4tb of .Toly In tbe point six teaohers (or the Philippines. plug of trains, U’ere Introduced as ear
bald by him, that Commissioner Evans Journal will say that tbe granting of (ha
80tb century. Toelr patilotio enthusiasm Tbe rt-qulroiuHots fur teachers are that ly a.-, li’ l.i. Twenty years later the air store. Miss Barton Is an alto singer q( would not rtmain at the beud of tbe Pen honorary degree of Lltt. I), to that eml
will certainly contemplate the past and they be college or normal school gtadu brake was patented, which enahlud note and a member of the Ceoelia olub sion ilureau. Ills letter to Gen. Sickles uent authoress, Surah Urue Jewett, does
bears out tbe latter olalin. It is not ex not, as we understand it, mean the beginanticipate the future of this great nation. ates aod must go to tbe Paolfio expeotlug power from the locomotive to be trans and one of tbe most popular young ladles pected
that President McKinley will do
of
the
olty.
,
mitted
through
hose
simultaneously
to
ulug.of oo-eduoatlon at^Bowdoln.
They will remember that during the 186 to remain three years. Tbe applicants
anything tu this matter (or a time.
the
brakes
of
all
the
cars
In
a
train—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gurney
will
be
at
borne
Tbe oo-eduoatloM controversy at Colby
President MoKlnley and tbe entire cabi
years of tbe nation’s life no foreign foe must have had several years’ experience
i'bose
ever desecrated tbe soil wbiob they bled In sobool work and now be engaged In u wonderful Invention. In 1803 the to their many friends at 10 Ltuoolu street, net endorsed tbe project of Secretary did not result in muob, after all.
coaches . were couneetdd ' by patent Portland, on and after July 16.
Hlluhoook
tu
organize
a
forestry
bureau
opposed
to
present
uundltiona
got
a
strong
and died (or. These thoughts will sug teaching. Copies of testimonials and a couplers, another measure of strength
ln<tbe department of tbe Interior, to curry eiprcssluu of opinion In tbelr favor, but
gest tbe more Important one, that Amerl- photograph of the applloant sboula be and safety.
out an extensive system of refurestrutlou,
THE HOT WEATHER TEST makes along lines similar tu those wbiob have tbe qualifying proviso of the proposition
oa’s prestige upon land and sea has been furnished. The teaohers mast neoespeople better acquainted with their re- been saooessfully followed In Germany, for a separate oollege, “as soon as oondldoe to the patriotic spirit that Is Inherent sarily be pbysloall y sound and able to
Hetalllo Terms.
Boutoes of srength and endurance. Many and Secretary Hitoboook will at once start tloDB permit,'''leaves the girls In posses
Speech Is silvern, silcucu Is golden, find
in Its people, a people that are ever In- withstand a tropioal ollmatr. They mast
they need Hood Sarsaparilla whloh the work, whloh be believes will result iu
giggling
Is
brazen,
and
laughing
Is
of
ollned to follow In the paths of peaoe, but be willing to accept whatever location
Invigorates tbe blood, promotes refreshing rnstoriug In a few years the rapidly disap sion of tbe field for an Indefinite period.—
ten Ironical.—Columbian.
Kennebec Journal.,,
—.-HV
sleep and overcomes that tired feeling
pearing forests of tbe country.
when aroused to action In a just cause, which may be assigned them.

WILL NEED 50 MORE HANDS.

TREAS. SURPLUS, 76,000,000

MGIN
will reHeve yourpaln*
ful periods—there Is
no exceptional case

ELECTRICITY
SUPPLY.
Snpt. Patterson of the W. & F. Co., and
D. 6. & E. Co.. Talks For Pnblication.

THATCIRCULAR LET TE
Supt. Patterson Feels That the Com
panies Owe the Public an Apology for
^Intended Plans, From Which the
Directors Have Now Unhesitatingly
Withdrawn Their SupportThe atir oreated in l.ioal ulaotrioal cir>
oles teouutiy by cbe reaileaa action of the
old oompany, ao callpd, in isaulug a aironlar letter wlilob' prupjaed a o.iotldecable
obange of ratea for aurvlue,
prompted
Bopi. Ralph J. Patterson, wao auooceded
Walter S. Wyman, to efifcr pzplsnattona
- lor tbe action taken by the oompanlea
- which be repreaeutri. He preaenta tbeae
ezplanaitoLS to Tbe Mall ae follows:
“ Tbe eleotilo lighting bnainsas is a somewhat peonllar one compared to its com
petitors In tbe field. In gas .works for instanoe, we have a large bolder which will
contain twenty-tour timed tt|e hourly ptodncilon of the retorts, which can if neces
sary be exhausted In less than four hours
of llgbtlug, thus requiriog only one sixth
«1 tbe light produolug capaloity, wbiuh an
alsotrlo piauii for • like pnrpose moat have,
wblob means a much larger Investment.
If we could store our electricity as we
can gas, and as cheaply, we would need
bat one sixth of the oapaoity now re
quired to aouomplisb tbe same work, thus
reducing the Inyestment enormonely.
" It mnst be agreed that no institution
oan be of auy permanent valua to any
community, unlet'a - in the proseontlon of
Its work It can at least operate without
loss. All rates should be based on the as
sumption that jost anffioient power has
been Inatalied and snfBolent inveaiment
made to meet tbe aotoal need of tbe oommunlty, withont any excess. Capitalists
would do well to bear this In mind In
the preeeni rash to develop water power
all ov -r tbe country for tbe pnrpose of
generating and dlstribnelng eleotrioal
em-rgy. History rrpeats itself.
“At first sight it appears unreasonable
to believe that tbe same net Inoume oan be
obtained from operating motors and lights
10 hoars per day at a rate of two oents
per 1000 watt, as nill be procured In
oiieratlng tbe 'same apparatus one b6ar
per day at the rate of 10 oents per 1000
watts, but this lb tbe fact as will be un
derstood by tbo.e who oarn to Investigate.
“It muse be apparent that tbe long
boar ooDsumer Is the most desirable onstumer for tbe supply authority, and that
■nob customers are entitled to lower rates
for quanity supplied than tbe short boar
users. Any system of rates wblob fails to
recognize tbls Important and fundamental
principle must be wrong Motors, wblob
are generally used muob more steadily
than lights, are likely to prove moet de
sirable, while at the same time we tncourage various Indnstrles to locate In our
territory because of low rates.
“On April S9tb, last, a olnular letter
was sent to the enttomers of tiie W. & F.
Ry. & Lt. Co. and the U. G .k £. Co.,
wblob was Intended from the statement
on the first page—“For the purpose of
qualizing rates and placing Its business
D a basis which shall be just to small and
large eonsumers of electricity alike,” etc.
Such being the declared lutciitluu of these
oompanlea, one Is very much snrprlsed
to find that tbe rates proposed would
have accomplished exactly tbs opposite
result.
“Tbe only esp'auatlon that oan be given
tor snob dUtegArd of the first prluoiples
of charging tor electricity supply, Is that
those who made i^p the schedule did not
fully understand iow to carry out their
expressed Inteutlois.
“We, therefore, fec-1 that wo owe our
patrons and tbe publlu genei-ally an ex
planation and apology for tbe mistake
that was thus unwisely made, and baoause that mUtaku was made with tbe
best intentions, we feel that as long us our
patrons were not called upon to support
tbe proposed plan that we have done them
no injury, and that, consequently, when
tbe situation is explained to them, they
will readily see that there la no reason
why they should not overlook the error.
“Those companies mean to deal only
fairly with their patrons, and tbe directors
have unhesitatingly withdrawn their sup
port of a plan that would have gained
nothing fur them financially, and which
would have caused considerable dissatis
faction among their oustomers. ’'
^ Energy all gone ? Headache f Stomach
out of order ? Simply a case of torpid
liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will make
arnew man or woman of yon.
>00000

The Whole Story
in one letter about

fPoimKiUer
(Piaav nans'.)

From Capt. F. Loye, Police Station No.!
6, Montreal:—“We frequently use Pibbx I
Davis’ Pain-Eillxb for pains in tht stotn- <

aeh, rJifuniod'sm, ttiffneta, /roet titss, chit- (
ilaint, crampt, and all afflictiona which I
befall men In our position. I hare no heal- *
tatlon tn saying that Pain-Eiluir U the i
beet Ttmtiy to have near at hand.”
Caad Intaruttlly and Kzteraally.
■

Two SUodt 25c. aud 60c. bottler.

A FATHER AND MOTHER
In Winslow, Who Glory in Their Chil
dren and Their Children’s Children’s
Children.

PRESIDENT WHITE.
Dr. Butler's Successor Gives The Hall
Some Points on His Career.

FOUR HOT DAYS.

Thermometer About 90 Degrees Each
gaeo. Me., June 29.-The body of
Amelia Laplante. 10 years old, was
Day—Highest 98 Degrees.
For four days we have baked, perspired
and longed for winter once again. It’s
bsd enongh to bave Old Sal hide his beat
most of the time in the winter and let us
gradually oongeal, but It’s worse when he
remembers bis past negleot and smiles
down on us for 18 hours out or eaob 81
with bis brightest and warmest smile.
On Wednesday it started off with 91 de
grees for high score. It was then beat on
Thursday by 98 degrees and Friday and
today show the fine record kept fairly well
up with 96 degrees for each day.
On Friday In the M. C. R. R. ebops
near one of the main doors, tbe thermom
eter registered 107 degrees and In the cen
ter of tbe building, ran np to 117 degrees.
Mltohell’s greenhouse thermometer tn the
rose house went up to 186 degrees and so
on through tbe chapter. HOT AIN’T ITF

Mr and Mrs. John Pooler, who live In
Winslow take a groat deal of pride In
their nine (9) cblldron, their sixty-seven
(07) grandchildren and tbolr twelve (12)
great-grandchildren. They else rejoice
because they have completed 50 years of
wedded bliss before becoming extremely
old, Mr. Pooler being 78 years, and Mrs.
Pooler, (36 years of age.
They have nine living oblldreii, from Is a Graduate of Brown, Along/With
wbo.n have sprang 67 oblldreii divided
Ex-President YHutnian; Also of New
lute eight different families, three of
ton.
An Influential Baptist Minister
which hive four children each. The
in
New
Hampshire—Has Been
elshi fdiiiilies of Mr. and Mrs. Pooler's
oblldren number respectively, four, five,
Abroad.
eight, thirteen and sixteen grandohildren.
The election of Rev. Charles Lincoln
together with twenty-one other grand
White of Hampton Falls, N. H. to tbe
children, numbering seven to a family.
presidency of Colby college, to snooeed
Dr. Nathaniel Butler, came in the nature
BAD FALL AT BCWDCIN.
of a surprise to most people havlng^an in
Emerson Hilton, a yonng lawyer of terest In tbe institution; surprise, not be
Wlsoasset, w^s taken to tbe Maine General cause of any susplolons entertained upon
hospital Friday, with his lower limbs par tbe part of anyone that the ohoioe of Rev.
alysed as the result of a fall Into tbe cellar Mr. White would not prove a most fitting
oi tbe new library bnlldlng at Bowdoin one, but for tbe reason that tbe matter of Ex-District Attorneys Ingham and
college on Tburaday night. At the hos seleotlng Dr. Butler’s suooessor had been
Newitt Must Serve Sentences.
pital It was found that Mr. Hilton bad kept pretty quiet by those making tbe
fractured or dislocated some of the verte seleotlon.
brae of the neok. An operation will be
Tbe names of several men have been
necessary. Mr. flllton, who is agradnate -upon tbe Ups of alnmnl and undergrodn- DISGRACED THEIR PROFESSION
of Bowdoin In tbe class of ’91, Is in a orit- atei as likely snooessors to Dr. Butler,
ioal oondltion.
yet that of tbe new president was seldom
If at all mentioned. He is known to
some oloie friends of tbe'oollege, as a|man By Participating In the Coun
ATERVILLE
.
peculiarly fitted (or Colby’s needs at 'tbe
terfeiting of Stamps.
present time, and now that he has been
Defeats Le'wiston 20 to 2 on the Colby chosen, The Mail bat learned from Presi
dent White himself, a few foots concern
Diamond Wednesday Afternoon.
Washington, June 20.—Tbe president
The WatervlUes simply sqnelobed tbe ing bis past career.
has refused to pardon ex-DIstrict At
President
White
was
born
January
88,
ambitions of the Lewiston ball tossers
torney Ellery P. Ingham and ex-Asaistwho oame here Wedneeday by the score of 1863, at Nashua, N. H. He attended the arit District Attorney Harvey K. Newitt
SO to 8. Buebey was a deep enigma to Woburu, Moos. High sobool from wblob of Pennsylvania, who were convicted
them for five innings, not eUlowlng a sin he graduated In June 1888. He entered and sentenced to 2 1-2' years’ imprison
gle bit. Barnes, following him, was also Brown In the Fall of ’88 and glutted ment for connection with the famous
a riddle. The ecore rolled up by tbe home with tbe class of ’87, one of hit olassmatea Jacobs revenue stamp counterfeiting
team resnlced from 31 bite, together with being Ex-Prealdent B. L. Whitman. Tbe cases In Pennsylvania.
some nine errors on tbe part of Lewiston. snmme of ’87 be spent Iq Europe, re
When the papers in the case were
The home team lined np as follows, which turning home In the fall to enter tbe sent to tbe president, they were accoi will be praotloally the team (or tbe snm- Newton Theological Institution from panied at Ids request by a statement
mer: Abbott, cf; Haggerty, rf; Barnes, which he graduated In June 1890. Be from the attorney general, In the course
8b, p; Cowing, o; Elvin Allen, ss; Pink spent tbe summer of that year In Europe. of which he says:
“It will be observed that, aside from
Upon bis return from Europe In the
ney, 8b; Munroe, lb; Elmer Allen, If;
Fall of 1890 he settled at Somerswortb, tbe qualified reassertlou of their plea
Bushey, p, 8b.
of not guilty, tbe petitioners set up but
Tbe following eohedule baa been ar N. H., where he was ordained to the one reason for pardon, I. e., ttieir dis
ranged: Jane 89, Lewiston Volunteers Baptist ministry, Oot. 17, 1890.-'' He was barment from the practice of law,
at Watervllle; July 4, Lewiston Y. M. C. married April 89, 1891, to Miss Margaret wbicb, they claim, Is a greater punish
A. at Watervllle (forenoon), Geralds at Donalda Dodge of Hampton Falls, N. H. ment than their imprisonment, a punish
ment not provided by the act of con
North Vasaalboro (afternoon); Jnly 18 They have (our daughters.
Be was called to tbe poetorate of the gress which the trial Judge could not
and 16, Boston Journals at Watervllle;
July 18, Bkowhegan at Skowhegan; July First Baptist ohuroh at Nashua, N. H., bave considered wben he imposed tbe
Deo. 1, 1891, where be remained until sentence.
37, Skowbegan at Watervllle.
Jana 1, 1900. slnoe which time be boa “I bave weighed these sngge.stlons
deliberately, and with great care, aud
been engaged as General Seoretary of tbe with a mind disposed toward discover
BICHFCRD-WELLMAN.
New Hampshire Baptist oouventlon. In ing In them more than appeared upon
One of the prettiest of June weddings wblob position he has given excellent first consideration. The more I regard
took place last evening at tbe resldenoe of satisfaction.
them tbe weaker and more conclusive
Mrs. Llewellyn Wellman, 388 Main street.
Piesldent White received the degree of tbey appear.
“Certainly it is true that tbe acts of
It was tbe marriage of her only daughter, Master of Arts from Brown, In June,
Miss Edna Belle Wellman, to Robert H. 1890, and in Jane, 1895, was seleoted as a congress do not provide for tbe disbar
Blokford of Portland. The marriage wse trustee of the Newton' Theological Iciti ment of an attorney who commits a
crime; no more do they provide that a
solemnized by tbe Rev. Albert A. Lewie tution.
minister of tfle gospel shall be stripped
of the Pleasant street Methodist oburoh,
President White it very much pleased of his cloth, or that a great moral or so
and was witnessed by a large number of with what be has seen of the college and cial leader, under like circumstances,
relatives and friends.
Us surroundings during his brief stay in shall be dethroned and cast out in dis
'f he parlor was handsomely decorated Watervllle. He told a Mall representative, grace. Congress has no function in
with ferns and Sonihern mosses tar who met him Thursday morning at the such matters. Society bos its own way
nished by a brother of tbe bride residing president’s ofiSoe at Alumni Cbemloal of protecting Itself; Its own system of
In Georgia. Miss Nettle Belle Judkins, Hall, that he could not define at this rewards and punishments.
“Tbe petitioners’ disbarment, there
a cousin of the bride, was , mafd^df honor early stage of bis presidency the course he fore, was no part of their sentence. It
aud Horace T. Bickford of Llsbon^Falls, would follow In the future government of
was the commendable act of the Penn
a brother of tbe groom, was l^best man. Colby, but those wbo heard him speak at sylvania courts to purge its bar of those
Arthur M. Wellman of Bangor performed the annual dinner Wednesday at Memorial who bad brought discredit .and shame
Your pardon could not re
the part of giving away the bride. The Hall, doubt not that be will be guided by upon It.
bride was dressed In white silk and a high moral purpose In whatever be at store them to practice. This is a matter
oatrled bridal roses and tbe maid of honor tempts for the advanoement of tbe college’s solely for the courts which rejected
them.
wore pink mnslin. Tbe party entered the interests.
“All the consequence.s of crime are
parlor to the Inspiring strains of Men
Presldeut White left this forenoon at I disagreeable and distressing. Tlnise pedelssohn’s wedding march played by Miss 11.16 o’clock for bis home at Hampton tltioners were lawyers. 'fhey well
Minnie E. Rnssell of North Anson.
Falls. He expects to move bis family to knew the high ideals of their profession
After ooDgratulations, refreshments of Watervllle about Sept. 1, when he will and that no self-respecting court in a
oske, loo oream aud punch were .served.
enter upon bis ofiSolal duties. He will law-respeetiug comimiiilty would tol
The party left on cbe Pullmau for a visit Watervllle ocoaslonally during the erate upon its roll, ami thereby hold out
short bridal trip, after which they will re summer. His post-office addrecs will be to the world as worthy of confidence,
men who, with deliberate design, aban
side ill Porcland. The many beautiful here.
doned the high traditions of their pro
and useful presents attest tbe popularity
fession, and entered into a criminal con
of the bride and groom.
spiracy to corrupt the currency of their
A BOLD BREAK, f
country and seduce officers of the gov
ernment into a betrayal of their trust.
APPLETCN WEBB’S CAMP.
Attempted Robbery of the North End “'fhe suggestion that the higlMuinded
The following Item appears In tbe oorShoe Store—Arrest Made by Officer judge who imposed the merciful sen
respondeuue from King and Bartlett
tence in this case could not have con
George W- Reney.
camps in tbe Maine Woods:
sidered the possibility of their disbar
Wednesday evening at a little after ment needs no comment.”
Mr. Pierce has just completed tbe oamp
for Appleton Webb, Esq , and It Is a 9 o’clock, when tbe band was playing on
WAS CLUBBED BY OFFICERS.
beauty. The main camp Is 18 feet square, the oollege oampus and everyone was sup
wicb a large stone fireplace aud oblmney.
Worcester, Mass., June 29.—Matts
It has a bedroom in the rear twelve feet posed to be good, a bold attempt was
square which contains a good brass bed made by Moses Butler, Jr., to rob the Johnson, 52, died at the city hospital
stead, with a good mattress and fine shoe store of Samuel Irwlo on Brook yesterd:iy of nienlugitis of the brain,
woolen and Indian made blankets. Then
tbe autopsy of Medical Examiner Baker
there is the aressing ease and wash stand. street. Some of tbe residents near tbe showing a fractured skull. Joliuson
The floor Is furnished with rugs and It la store saw that something was wrong at was clubbed ou the liead by Officer Fi'ed
a very cosy bedroom. The main oamp or tbe store and qulokly aarmised that a rob
living room contains a good couch, fine ber was there. Chief of polioo was tele W. Porter ou .May 1(3, while resisting ar
easy chairs, three tables, and tbe floor Is phoned and also Officer George W. Reney rest, and the next day he was Sentenced
to one year In jail for drunkenness and
covered with rugs. The walls are deco
rated with fish rods, rllljss, guns and tbe polloemau stationed at tbe M. C. R. assaulting an officer with a knife. He
pistols, snowsboes and all kinds of Indian R. station. Mr. Reney at onoe went over was removed to the liospital Wednesday.
ourios. The mantle over tbe fireplace Is to tbe place of the exoltement and found a Chief of Police Stone says he Itelieves
made of while blrob logs. There are
Porter’s use of tbe club was justified.
Indian blankets on tbe oouob aud a very number of exoited people oolleoted near
fine Indian bead, worked and painted on the oorner of Tloonlo ana Brook stredts,
AWAY BEHIND TI.ME.
burnt leather, for the pillow.
wbo assured him that someone was In the
shoe store. Officer Reney went at onoe to
St. Paul, June 29.—The first train from
VARNISH .MAKES UEVOK S VaR tbe building and as he approaohad, ka the Pacific coast over the Great North
NISH
noticed that one of tbe windows was open ern railway since Tuesday afternoon
Floor Paint cost So. more a quart; makes and going dlreot|to it he was able to bag arrived here at 5:05 yesterday afternoon,
It look brigbt-ir aud wear fully twice as
delayed 50 liours by the lerrlfic cloud
lung os cbeap.ir tloor.^palnt8. Sold by W. his prisoner, who was caught “red hand burst that cut tlie iiialu. IJne in a dozen
ed,’’ having eight pairs of shoes In his places between Willision,
fc!. Arnold Jc Oo.
D., and
pocesslon. City Marshal Farvlngt-on Glasgow, Mout., ou Tuesday iilglit.
TO VUKB A.VULD IN ONB UAV.
arrived soon after and took tbe prisaner
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
UNDER $5000 BONDS.
All druggists refund tbe money It it falls to the police station.
Tbls
morning
tbe
prisoner,
Moses
But
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature . on
Boston, June 20.—Francis Cahill, the
every box. SSo.
ler, Jr., was arraigned before Judge Shaw berdic driver, arrested ou suspicion of
on tbe charge of breaking, entering and being connected with the murder of
LOSS OF VITALITY Is loss of the
principle of life, and Is eaily Indioated by larcenoy. He plead not guilty and waived George W. Park, was arraigned in court
failing appetite and Imlnlsblng strength bearing. The judge placed him under yesterday, charged with manslaughter.
and endurance. HoOd’s Sarsaparilla Is $1,000 bonds aq^ bound him over to ap, 'Ibe governmenl uot being ready to pro
tbe greatest vitalize —It acts on all tbe
ceed, tbe court grunted a eontinuance
organs and tunotlons, and builds up the pear before tbe grand jury at tbe Septem till July 5, fixing bail at $5000.
ber term of the euperlor court.
w-B ole system. I
f

A MAN OF BROAD TRAINING.

GIRL’S BODY IN RIVER.

PARDON IS REFUSED.

found in the Saco river last night. It Is
thought that tbe girl, who was picking
wild strawberries Thursday, received
a sunstroke which affected her brain,
and that she threw herself Into the river.
ARREST IN PENSION CASE,

Chester. Vt., .luuo 29.—United States
Marshal Field arrested Mrs. Mary A.
Leffcnwell at her home In Londonderry
yesterday, for alleged violation of the
pension laws. It Is alleged that she re
ceived a pension for several years un
lawfully, having married ascoondtlme.
PROSPERITY CONTINUES.
There Is Nothing Disheartening In the
General Business Outlook.
New York, June 20.—It. G. Dun &
Co.’s weekly review of trade says: It
does not follow because bad banking
methods have cfiu.sod one of (he Smaller
New York banks to close Its doors, with
nttendaut eirt-mnslaiiees th.at create dis
cussion in Wall street, that general
business is in any way afl’eeted by oral
all responsible for the trouble. The
country is undeulably prosperous, and,
with prospect of an abuudaut harvest
to supply our own needs, aud increasing
European deficiencies, the situation is
viewed with confidence. A few tnoro
labor disturbances bave arisen, but
others have been settled. Some dis
agreements In the coal region at times
assumed a threatening aspect, but the
troubles have been local, and do not
affect the mining industries. Reports
from the country speak of a continued
active movement of merchandise with
the jobbing trade, and embracing nearly
all Unes.
The fiscal year closes with conditions
in tbe iron and coal industry In marked
contrast to the situation at the corre
sponding date in 1900. This year dif
ficulty is experienced In stopping ma
chinery lung enough to make necessary
repairs, prices are well maintained and
steady, without unreasonable Inflation,
while a successful season makes it pos
sible for many concerns to avoid laboi
controversies.
_ Footwear forwardings from Boston
liave averaged over lOO.lKK) cases weekly
for two months, raising I he total for the
half year to 2,.35S.521 eases. Exports
to Great Britain arc a most satisfactory
factor In the present movement.
Wheels at textile mills are no longer
generally Idle.
Improvement in all
branches of this industry has come with
a rush, and manufacturers are making
up some earlier losses. Gains are more
coiuplcuous lu the woolen goods diTisloo, because depression had lasted
long and bad been more severe.
SYMPATHY FOR HAY.
London, June29.—'I'he I.ondon weekly
papers speak of tlte loss of Secretary
Hay, by tbe death of his son, in terms
of deepest sympathy. The Saturday
Review says: By the death of Adeltoert S. Hay, American politics have lost
calibre, and England has a friend tbe
less. The Spectator says: That Adelbert S. Hay would in time have proved
himself a great and useful public ser
vant we do not for a moment doubt.
Tbe deep sympathy felt In England for
Secretary Hay has been most striking.
We sincerely trust that the burden of
public service will not prove beyond
his endurance.
YACHTS IN COLLISION.

In Root’s favor, when Carter swung a
hard deft on his opponent’s body. Root
went down on Ills back, and his features
contorted with pain and his hands
clutching his groin.
Referee Ward
gave the fight to Root, saying that Car
ter had struck Root a foul blow. The
foul, if any. was not apparent to the
spectators, and considerable excitement
ensued.
THE MONTANA TIMBER STEAL.
Helena, Mont., June 29.—The United
States yesterday commenced another
suit against the Bitter Root Develop
ment company, tbe Anaconda Copper
Mining company and the Daly estate, to
recover over $35(),()00 for timber claimed
to have been illegally cut Upon the pub
lic domain. This makes suits for $750,000 that the government has pending
against tbe "same persons. A deputy
marshal bus gone to arrest a Missoula
man, who is alleged to bave been tbe
agent for Senator Clark in the land dlsputies, for which 75 or morh entrymen
have Just been indicted!
A SERIOUS STA'TB OF AFP’AIRS.

London, June 20.—A dispatch from
Obefoo reports the entire province of
Sbeng King in revolt. The rebels are
said to be overrunning the country, pil
laging and burning. It Is asserted that
In the vicinity of Mukden all the vil
lages arc being burned, and that hun
dreds of Inhabitants bave been killed.
CRAMPS CAUSED DROWNING.
Malden, Mass., June 29.—Ghesley
Ross, 24 years old, went to Lake Qulnnipowttz, in Wakefield, last night, boating..
Ross, who was a good swimmer, went
in bathing, and soon after be entered tli'>
water be was drowned. He had ap
parently been seized with cramps.
THREE DEATHS FROM HEAT.
Pittsburg, June 2^—W'hlle the maxi
mum temperature yesterday was but
88, and tbe minimum 70, three deaths
and several prostrafions were reported.
The dead are; Mary Dermo, 15 years;
Gilbert l.K>gan, 65, and Robert Houston,
81.

FELL FOUR STORIES.
Manchester, N. H., June 29.—.Tames
Anderson, 35 years old, went to sleep in
an open fourth-story window of the
Eureka House last night and fell to the
sidewalk. No bones were broken, but
be is probably injured Internally.

srruA'i'iON IS improving.
Bluefleld, W. Va., June 29.—It Is ex
pected that the Norfolk and Western
railroad will be in shape for a train to
get through today. A number of coal
companies i -sumed.work yesterday, and
loaded over 200 cars.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
The navy department has given out
a stateuient to the effect that it Is ready
to give every encouragement to the
naval militia.
No Case.

“Yon charge tbls man with Imperson
ating an officer, do you?”
“I do, your honor."
“Tried to make yon believe be was a
policeman, did be?"
“He did.”
"When he was In the saloon with
you, did he”—
“He didn’t go Into any saloon, yonr
honor.”
“The" prisoner Is discharged."—Chi
cago Tribune.

Two Crack Boats Forced to Withdraw
From Seawanliiika Races.
New York, June 29.—'i'Wo accidents,
one of them serious enough to put the
crack raeiug schooners Amorlta and
Qulsetta out of racing for a few clays,
marred the second day’s racing of the
Seawanliaka-Corinthiau Yacht qlub at
Oyster bay yesterday.
Just before the signal for schooners
was given, while maneuvering for po
sitions, the bowsprit of the schooner
Muriel tore a large hole lu llie uiainsail
of tli(> Quisetla. Both sehoouers con
tinued the race.
'The course was a triangle of ll S-4
niil(\s. Tlic scliooucr Atiiorita had
covered tlie first leg of tliree miles, and
four miles of tlie next leg. 'I'liey had
overstood the second mark, owing to
tlie li.-izy weather, and had to g.vhe to
get liack to it. In doing so tlie .Aiiiorita’s ' main liooiii swung over aiul
striieU (he ijuisetta’s liows|irl(. Iireaking it off sliort and dragging tlie latter
yiielit by its broken spar, cari'idiig a way
her toiaiiast also, i.iiekily no one was
injured on board. Mr. I.ippltt of Prov
idence, her owner, said that lie woul-1
not lie able to race again for some days.
'I'he .Aiiioritn’s boom wiissprung, andslie
willidrew. The sloo|) Mira protested
How many women feel equal to •
the Effort for fouling lier at the second
dive
below the watery deep ? How
mark.

riERE’d FOR
A PLUNGE!

A JUDGE’S SUDDEN DEATH.
Indianapolis, June 2'J.—Judge W’illiam
A. Wood of tlie United States circuit
court died suddenly in his apartments
early this morning. 'I'he judge was not
feeling well last night, but, paying little
heed to tbe sickness, passed tbe matter
lightly, and,prepared to retire. About
midnight, however, lie spoke to his wife,
and declared tliat sharp pains hud
seized him in the left breast, in the chest
and in the shoulders. Judge Woods
asked his wife to remain lu the room
with lilm. A, moment later he asked
her for soinetliing in an adjoining room.
Mrs. 'Wood.'? rose to procure the article
and left the- roojn, returuing a few sec
onds later. Wiien slie came buck he
was dead.
AN UNl’OPL'L.Ut DECISION.
San Francisco, .Tune 20.—'i'he fight be
tween Jack Root of Chicago aud Kid
Carter of P.rooklyii lust uiglit was a
hard contest, willi an unsatisfactory
ending. In tlie 15t)» round botli men
were fightli: strong, with the advantage

many of them have the nerve for it ?
Very few.
Almost every woman suffers from
a weakened condition of the mu
cous membrane that lines her body
and this saps her -vitality and energy.
She is filled with nervous terrors
and does not find life worth living.
She is told she has dyspepsia or
“female weakness’ ’ when in reality
nothing ails her but catarrh or in
flammation of the delicate lining of
her organs.
She needs Pe-ru-na and nothing
else. It is the only medicine nec
essary to restore her strength.
What’s the use of dragging through
life half alive when Pe-ru-na 'will
bring back all its pleasure? This
medicine is a tonic for the whole
body, and there is no doubt at all
but that you need it, for it is tho
one real cure for all troubles.

FAR VI
In F:ffect June 24.
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PAMxneicit TBAHtii leMTtt W%(«rTUlfl rcttlmi

ooiNO ■Ainr.
S>XO ». Ha., dAllT tor Hangor, Bar Harboi;
wo'k ilayg forBuoksport.KilaH-ortta. "IdTowi.,
Vance]x>rr<.Arooitaokaotiiit7| WwiblDgt >niiua(ity
St. Jnb%St. RteHbenudBaiUiz.
r. rti>
^•lroDll Rnngor on Snodaja except to Bar Harbor
A WBihIngtm Co K. R.
S.2K » m , (Sxprete dally) lor Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
B.Sua ui, for <<knwbfiMu. dally except MOi .
dMs (mixedJ
0J)S a. m , mixed for Bella-r, Bartland, Uuxtet,
Doti. a Foxoroft. and hanttor.
B.BO a. m. for Fatifield and i*kowbegan.
9 BOa. m , (mix -d) for Belfist.
10 00 a, m , ('Undaye only) for Bangor.
l.SBp m. (ExuTe<f) for doogor. Bar B >Tb r,
.. ....
. St. John a . HalPBX, oornrcteat
St.
Stei .ben,
Newport for 11. oeeb'ad Lake, at Bang jr for
Wael ington Co., and d. & A. K R.
S.lfi p. m , tor I .uaor, Bnckrp.ri. B^'
Harbor, Old Town and GreeuvUle. Dally to
Baogor and Bar Harbor.
4.20 p. tu ■ for
oifaet, Dornr, FoxrrrT'.
Bang r. Old Town, CreeurlUe and Matcawamkeag.
*
4.20 T» m., lor FairUold and Bkowli.)(>«..
8 15 p m.. (Satur.layB only) for Skowberan
^JQOINti WBST.
2 no a m.. (jniiy for Portland and Bouton
6.40 H.m., Monday* only for Port and via
Lewiston.
e.OS -a. •« , for Batli RookUnd, L'wisfu,
Fatniington. portiend Rootrn. White M.inniain.*.
Montreal, Quebec. Bnlf lo an.l C l *ago'
8 Oa a. lu., lor > >ae on., a ..i Bingham
8.B2 a, or., Cat '»»d. Farujiuaion, PbiUips,
LewlsMn, Danville -Inno. and F- rtiend.
8.8/j a. m., DailyCfor .Ingest', Lewlatijn.
Portland an.l Boeton. oonn-cring at Portland
we''l| davB for B'aybanL ad.i Lanraattr.
1(M 5 a ui., STO'f 'p olily, for AwRUSta, Lew.
Istoiipi mb. FrjitWnirand lioeton, witn parlor
car for 't.iftor. ^
■> 1.15 a. in., c I'xpress) forAogneta, Brun8Wl''k,
Kcokland, Pi.rtien i and Do*to . and a.. Wiite
Mountain pointa witli parlor car for Bosiou.
12.25 p m., for < laaland, Wintbroi', L.iwi.ston,
Portland and Boston.
1.45 |i ni, t.ir O.ikland.
2.25 p. t'l., d'.lly Sundays inchidid for Port
land, l.ewistonaiid B stoii via Auaueta. North'
Co iway, ahyans. .Montreal, Bnttaio and Chi
cago
'2.36 p. in., for Oakland, Lewfstuu, Port
land a..'l Boston via Lewiston.
3.2''p.in , (Exore--) for Port!an.f and Piston,
with parlor OHr tor Boston. Conneets at Bruns
W'Ck lor Lewiston in. Kork'and.
4 20 a ni.. f r Oakland and Somer.’et By.
10.05 p.iu., for Lewiston. B'tb, Portl»nd and
Boston, I ia Augusta with Pnllmau sleeping Car
daily for Boston, inniuding Sundays.
.< ally excursions for Falrttuln, 15 cents; Oak.
lau ', 411 cent*; Skorbegan $1 (Ki round trip.
Giiu. F. E'VAN S, Vico Pres. & Gen’. Manager,
F F. BOi'TDB'y Gen. Pass* Tiokot Agent.

It’s Talked up
fjO whore you may, you’ll find the roputaHon of the EQUITABI E LIFE ASSUR
ANCE SOCIETY ahead of you. Work In
it's interests and you'll be surprised at
the ease with which you get business.
Agents makeimoney, because it doesn't
take them all their time to "Talk up” the
Equitable. It’s already talked up. Why
not represent the Equitable In Maine?
Write us...

F.H.HizaltoiACo.
Mansgtrt for Me.
Jt
93 Bxetumge St.

POBTLAND,
MAINB.

Boston Steamers.
Da fly
,'Summer
Service

CommenciDg Jane „i3,1901.

Steamers will leave Agusta at 1,30, Hallowell 2,
' Gardiner 3.36, Bicbmund 4.20, Bath 6, and Popbam
Beach at 7 p. in. daily except Sundays, (Sunday
Included from.Bath and Popbam Beach from July
14th to August 2(!tb liiolusive.)
Botumiug Leave Union Wharf, Boston, every
evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock,
JAMES B. DRAKE, President.
AlIiSM Pabtbidoe, Agent, .Augusta,

IRA A. MITCHELL,

LiYery, Boarding and Baiting
STwAwBLEI.
«K)0DTEAMB:AT BBASONAB!.!! FBIOSS
Hacks and
Barges f rnisbed
to order for any
-------------------------------------------------ooaoion. Passengers aken to any desired poln'
av or night.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly lioctilator, has brougbUiapplness to
hundreds ofIanxious women. There is iiosi.
il set
lively no other remedy known to medical
....... ...........
.........
.
, and safely do the
enco
that will
so quickly
work. Longest and niostobstlnate Irregular.
Itlcs from any cause relieved atouce. Success
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,
or Interference with work. Have relieved
hundreds of cases whore others have failed.
'The most difficult cases successfully treated
hy mall, and beneflclal results guaranteed In
Aa/^Awsx*. VV
A t»<AQ tevery Instance. ys
No aslolr
risk nvVto
whatsoever.
\Vc_tr(:at
hundreiiBOf
ladles whom wenevor see. Write
ndr
for valuable particulars aud free confidential
advice. All letterstruthfullv answered. Remember.thlsremedy Isabsolutely sate under
every possible condition aud positively
leaves no after 111 effect upon the benlth.
By mall, securely sealed, J2.00. Alimony
letters should he registered. Adilress, UK.
J. W. EMMONS CO., 170Tremout St., Boston.

MRMENT
CUTTINe SCHOOL
Hondiy, Wednesday and Friday
afternoons and EVENINGS,
SB -to t% (azAd 9 -to e p

THAYER BLOCK. ROOM 3,

Waterviile, Maine,
Ladles can here reoeive personal Instruotton
drafting all styles of Laulies’, Misses’ and Chll
drens' garments by accurate and seientifie prinoiples. A finished education oan he obtained at
this Institution In taking measures, drafting, cut
ting, putting together, ironing ana all kinds of
sney cording, g^Oall and see what we teach'
Visitors are weloomet Featherbonlng, tXirdlng
and Tucking taught without extra oharga.

School Ops Wednesday, May 29tb,
the diahono

OARHENT CUTTER OO.
MR8.C1. S. HILL and MBS. A. W. 'VFILDBS
9 Sko beoan, Tbaobbbs,

r-

FOR SALE.

The old homestead of the lata OLARK
DKUM.MONOiii WliMlow, two mtles on
the Augattn Rond helow Window P. O.
and K. B. sintlou, and only ts
mlln
from the olty of Watenrilla. Contains
abont 166 acres, about 6U aorta of which
is woodland on whiob there la oonsldeiable
hemlsok and CPOer, well watered with
wells. Springs, brotks and rivers, Inolnding a olstevn It. t honse. Has largeand
good sec of holLilngs, a so' oolhouse near
by. ti'or further partlonlars snqnlre of B
R. Drummond ai •« ervllle Navlngs
QHnk, WatsrvlUe, M , oi Charles O. Hay
den near the premises.
d&wtfmS

oiet(( is Mixed
Is it your eyes? Look again
and you can spell out the name
of one of / the most essential
business places in Waterviile.

E S A- N F E
YEM E R A
EX I D E T
BMSTAAO
EAOI LRR
ANPC P L S
6 ASE
O IT E

Time MnA Ttilephoae Work wmmUmtv.

The boy WsiB Beaellted.

"'[he other uftemoon,” said Ute man
In the box oflBce of a theater, “a boy
came to mo and said, ‘Are these any
good?’ and I took from him two front
row seats ^or that night which had
been torn into a hundred pieces or so
ahd then cloverly pasted together
again. ‘Oh, yes, niy child. But how
did this strange accident happen to the
tickets?’
“The boy replied; ‘Why. papa edme
home with them last night and showed
them to mamma, and he seemed to be
in such good Iiumor somehow that
inamiua thought it. would be a good
timf then to tell him how she owed
over ?100 for provisions. She told him
of It. but he got so 'mad that he said
that every night now he wouldn't come
home till after 1C o'clock, and he told
me for heaven's sake when I got mar
ried to look out for a sensible womau.
All the time mamma laughed, and lit
was getting madder, and so he said slie
wouldn't go to the theater with liini
after that, .nud he tore the tjrkets up
and I'U.vlied out somewhere alone. Me
ain't b.aek yet ePlier. hut mamma do'j t
eare. I picked up ii,o pieces off me
carpet and yitiflod them togotlier. aud
If you’ll e-xctian.ge tue tickets for niallii(ie ones i guess I'll come down cu
.^atiirda.v with some other fellow aud
take in tlio siiow.'
”I gave- other tickets to the candid
kid, and lie walked away very well
pleased with . himself.”—riiiladelpiiia
Record.
Pa'crvoiNi j?n<l Unfr Plokingr.

“I was startled the other day and in
an entirely new way,” said a prominent
electrical engineer. “The use of the
telephone has 1 e'-’ome so much a part
of my IJfe timt In talking ’ with my
friends and acquaintances every few
days I apparently kept up the ac
quaintance as of old, when I used to
•ee them more regularly. A few daya
ago 1. had occasion to visit an old time
friend of mine with whom I had talked
probuhly once a week or oftener for
the past three, or four years, but whoni
I had not seen dtiriiig that period.
“When I met him. I was startled. His
black heard hiid turned gray, almost
white, and he had changed in other
respects, ns was natural, during the
three or four years of that period, yet
through the use of the telephone I had
in my mind's eye seen him ns of old
every time I had talked with him, and
you may Imn.giue how surprised, even
shocked. 1 was to see this change in
him.
“Did yon ever have a simlllar experi
ence? I imagine the increasing use of
the lelephoue causes many of them.
You hear tlie usual voice on the tele
phone and mentally picture l,he friend
ns ho looked wlien you saw liiin last,
wliieli tiiny Imye been n^vear or several
years in the past.”—Eloetricul Review.

Monumental Work

Hartle and Gran'te Workers,

BOSTON

WATERVIILE SAYINGS BANK

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAN S .

/,L.

creigHT

DEPO

QUAKER RANGES

NO. 96IHAIN ST., WATERVILLE
Tbbstbbs—O. Knaufl, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K,
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard C. Morse, John
A. Vlgne, Silas T, Lawry.
Deposits of one dollar and npwards, not exceed
ing two ^(tnsud dollars in all, received and put
on interest August, November, February and
first.
o tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made in May and November and If
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
is thus compounded twice a year.
Office in Savings Bank buildiim;' Bank open
daily from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., aniT 1.30 to 3.30
p.m.
U. Knauvp, President
E. R. Dbuhkond, Tr.

PATENTS

Caveats, and Tsade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
ent business conducted for Modcrutc Fees.
Oun OFFICE i« Opposite U . 8. Patent Office

and we can secure patent m less tune than those
remote from Washiagtoa.
,
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A Pamphlet, “ How to Obtain Patents;” with
cost of same m the U, S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address, '

C.A.8NOWdkCO.

li.oo down and your old|range| and $i.oo a week buys
a Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At’end

of bridge, Winslow.

LAWRY BROS.

Opp. Patent Ofpioc, Washinqton.

Fairfield,
!

Ali ATHLETES SAD FATE.
This is the story of a strong man. He
had been captain of his foot hail eleven
and a crack all-aronnd athlete. He was
the picture of manly health and vigor,
envied by men and admired by women.
One day he was taking a practise spin
on the river when a drenching storm
came up. When he returned to the boat
house he sat around in his wet flannels
without a thou|:ht of danger. \Vhat
could hurt him? He was "as hard as
nails.” After a while he developes a
little hacking cough which somehow

FOUNDED ON FACTS.

The Flnrldn Hiianl'back.

The Florida “I'ttzorbnek'' Is the liog
Indigenous to this climate and soil, lie
Is iiMially large of limb and fleet of
foot, being tlie oul.v known porker tliat
can outrun a darky. He lias a tail of
wondrous lengtli, which, wliile lie Is in
active motion, lie twi.sts into the tight
est corkscrew, but with which while
quietly feeding lie raps ills leathery
Bides mneli in ilie same inumi. i that
the docile cow uses her t.ail.
He is self supporting. lie earns his
own living and thrives eiiiially well lu
the liigh woods, in the flat woods, in tho
hummocks and in the marshes He
aabsists upon anything he cun And
aoove the earth or underneath Its sur
face. He has a clear, farseelug eye
and Is very sensitive of hearing. Na
ture has equipped him witli a snout aimost as Ion,g as the beak of tlie wild
pelican of Horneo, -with wlilch he can
penetrate the cartli many inches in
quest of worms, snakes ami Insects.
Ue is the most Intelligent of all the
hogs and is likewise the most coura
geous. He has been known to engage In
mortal combat with a coon fc.- the pos
session of a watermelon and to rend
asunder a barbed wire fence.—Forest
and Stream.

“PevHous v.'lioso iK'i'ves are in an.way out of gear siiould not pick hair, ’
observed Ji v.eil known specialist in
nervous diseases to a reporter, ‘‘and
indeed 1 am almost willing to go fur
ther and to say that they should not
handle mattresses or pillows stuffed
MNRT
with hair. The tactile nerves, the
nerves tlidt are' located in the ends of
the Augers, seem to be specially, affect
ed hy handling of hair or animal wools
of any kind.
TRUCKING and JOBBING “Many good housewives do them
selves great injury In picking hair In
; ‘OF |ALL KIND8I S
the repair or alteration of mattresses,
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices. and, while they think they will save
Orders may be left at my house oi Uni ‘‘U
money by doing such work themselves,
St,, or at Bnok Bros,’ Storr, on Main St.
they often And out that, besides the
personal suffering in consequence, they
pay out many times In doctors’ and
KNIOHTO^OF PVTHIAS,
medicine bills what they save from
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 88. mattress makers.
Castle Ball, Plalsted's Block,
“I know of some persons, men more
Waterviile. He. frequently than women, however, who
M4ets every Tuesday evening.
would be thrown Into nervous spasms
If they were compelled to handle vel
vet for 16 minutes—that Is, to handle
It on the fuzzy or velvety side. Those
Llona and Tlaters.
who are unpleasantly affected by, vel
vet know It and therefore avoid it as There Is potblng odd or peculiar abont
tnucb as possible.”—Washington Star. the sleep of the lions and tigers. In
captivity they show the same Indiffer
SMALLEY & WHITE.
CoidtaH FIb4 the Corkaerew....... ence to danger tbpt they manifest In
They Uvs pretty well out, in a hand* the Jungles and by day pr night will
lame heme, but not near enough to a slumber through an nnnsnal tnmnlt,
fire station to be “handy In case of ac unmindful or nnconscions of the noiset
cident.” Ab the bouse Is their own Their sleep Is commonly heavy and
142 Main St.
ind their all the husband had been peaceful.
WATERVILLE MAINE. lomewbat in terror of a blaze for some*
She Bellevied.
lime. So he laid In a stock of hand
Hester—I hope you don’t believe 'wbat
^enades,
those
little
glass
bottles
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me.
Fred Saunders says. He has been In
Which are supposed to put out any Are love with every girl in town, first and
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.
that may start.
last.
One day the blaze came. The cook
Bertha—That’s why I value his Judg
WATEBVILLEIILODGE N0.8, A. O. U. W Itarted It In the kitchen. Then she
ment,
you know. A man of his experi
Regular Meeting at;(A. O. U. W, Ba
Bed howling to her room and began to
ence may be trusted to know a good
_ .
Arnold Block.
pack her trunk. The wife prides her- thing when be sees it.—Boston Tran
Second jind Fourth Tuesdays of each Uontb lelf on her ability to keep her head, so
script
first she stepped to the telephone and
lat 7.30 P. H.
turned In tfie alarm, and then she went
Little Hafrrj-’m Diplomacy,
FIDBLITV LODGE, N». 3. D. OF H. for the band grenades.
Little Harry was very fond of sweet
When
the
Are
department
did
arrive,
A. O U. W.
things to eat aud especially of pud
Meets Ist and 3d Wednesdays of each month the men found her standing over the
dings. which were his favorite dessert.
Sldebijard rummaging . through the Accordingly his dinners were made a
drawers. Copious streauis of water burden to him, since bis parents per
POTATOES, SEED POTATOES. soon drowned the blaze and niiaed tlie Blsted that he must make his meals
lower Aoor, and tlie depai'tiiicat left.
New Variety. '’Worth its weight in gold for a
Her i;r.sbanil off the substantlals aud leave what
start of seed.” Fit for use in six weeks. Ripens Still she rummaged.
.Harry called the good things until last
in ten weeks, yield from 4(X) to 6(M bushels per came, called by tlie iil’.one gii'I. Ue saw
One day while Harry’s nostrils were
aero, a record unparallelled. • Out of 17 kiuds
planted this kiu'l was superior lo all In quality, her there.
tickled with the tantalizing odors of
size and earlinoss. I really think they are the
“Why, luy deaj.- girl,” he said, “'vvhy his most favored pudding a scheme
best potato on earth.”—0, Carrol, Pipestone Oo., llfdn’t you use the hand grenades and
Minn,
was born In bis brain that points bis
Price ger pound postpaid
8 .25 Itop the Are as soon us it started?
way to future greatness. When bis
1.00 Then the whole lower part of the house
Address, J. S. GRANT,
mother put before him a plate of meat
wouldn’t
have
been
soaked.”
North .Sidney, Me
and
potatoes he eyed it a moment in
“John,” she responded Icily, “if you
would Just keep the corkscrew where apparent ecstasy; then, shoving It re
gretfully away, be said:
it belongs, I could use the horrid old
pblif^“
“I declare that looks so good I guess
grenades. But it Is gone, and bow was I’ll leave It till the very last thing and
I
to
open
them?”—Kansas
City
Jour
fjKIHIDe
get rid of that pudding first!”—Wbat
nal.
to Eat.

The staunch aud elegant steamers "Bav State”
and .’Gov. Dingle,” alternated leaves Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India 'Wharf, Boston, at
7 p. m. daily Sundays excepted,
^ese
■
hese steamers
meet every demand of modem
steamship aservice
comfort and
----- »v»---In safety,• speed
»
luxury of travelling.
""
..........
tofor Providenoe, Lowell, Wor
Through
tickets
cester, New York, etc.
T. M. Bartlett, Agt., J. F. Liscohb, Gen.
Han,

WASTING AWAY.

"Golden Medical Discovery * is not <•
be classed with ordinary "congh medl*
cines." When the cough baa neen oIn
sti'nate and deep seated, when then
have been weakness, night-sweats and
emaciation the use of Doctor Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery haa been the
means in hundreds of cases of a restore*
tion to perfect health The reason for
this success is that the "Diacoverv’*
strengthens
the stomach and purifies the
rengtk
blood, thus enabling the bnilding np of
the 'wasted tissues. AU treatment of
consumption recognize the need of nonr*
ishment. The use of cod liver oil is
only an attempt to impart nourishment
anct so strength to the 'wasting body.
The oil is a fM>d but it is an emergency
food. In its very form it recognizes the
weakness of the stomach. "Golden Med
ical Discovery ” strengthens the stomach
so that food is digested
and assimilated. The
body begins to put on
healthy flesh, and strength
comes back again.

r,i
'■fm
iXjS

won’t be thrown off. In time he finds
he hasn’t the ambition he formerly had.
Exercise wearies him. He is losing
weight. It is not very long before
he finds himself weak and emaciated,
stretched out in a chair knowing that he
is wasting away day by day and hour,by
hour. It seems a long way from that
:hair to the gridiron and the diamond, a
great change from that dripping athlete
m the boat house to this weak and
wasted invalid. But the way is indeed
very short. It is a way which tliousands
tread every year and the beginning of the
way which leads to such a sad ending is
A trooblksome cough.

No man or woman is so strong as to
be able to treat lightly an liilment which
is the beginning^ of such a serious dis
ease. There is a' cure fer coughs how
ever stubborn, and that cure is Doctor
Pierce’s Gcdden Medical Discov^.
"I am feeling quite well|” Tmtes Miss
Dorcas A. Lewis, of No. 1129 34th St.,
Washington, D. C., "and I owe it all to
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
I cannot say too much in praise of the
medicine. I had been quite a sufferer
for a long time, and after reading Dr.
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser
thought I weuld try his ’ Gold on Med
ical Dlstxtvery.’ I commenced taking it
in May, iSqa Had not been sleeping
well for a long time. Took one tea
spoonful of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discoverj' and slept nearly all night
without coughing, so 1 continued taking
it. I am in great sympathy with every
body who suffers with a cough I had
been a sufferer for more than ten years.
I tried lots of different medicines and
different doctors, but did not feel much
bettet. I coughed until I commenoed
spitting blood, but now I feel much
stronger and am entirely well. Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Di.scovery is the
best medicine I have ever taken.”

The claims made for
"Golden Medical Discov
ery" are not imaginative
or theoretical. Every
claim of cure is founded
on a solid fact, a written
record, of the cure of deepseated coughs, weak lungst
hetnorrhagefi, emaciation
and other forms ot disease
which if neglected or un
skilfully treated jBnd a
fatal tennination in con
sumption.
" I had a cough and
night-sweats, als<> spitting
of blooil; no lit.,’’ writes
Mrs. M. A. Cary, oi (Indian
- Hd.), Blackwood, Assiniboia Dist., N. W. Ty. "I
could not hold anv weigllt;
my shoulders would give
way; had pricking pains
in the chest, also nasal
catarrh and constipation.
I licgan using Di I’ierce's
GolcTen jledical Discovery
and for the first two or
three days I seemed worse
and then all my nerves
felt numb, as if they were
being roused up. Used
about ten bottles of
Golden Medical Discovery,’ nine of
'Favorite Prescription,’ andd four viala
of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, and six
bottles of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Keniedy.
Now I have none of the old svniptonis, l
I am, so far, as well as ever before. I
shall recommend Dr. Pierce’s inediciites
to my friends.”
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
is confidently recommended for pulmon
ary diseases and diseases of tlie organa
of respiration generally. It always
helps. It almost always cures. It is not
a tonic merely, but a flesh-forming, body
building medicine, containing no alcohol,
and being absolutely free fiom opium,
cocaine and all other narcotica
FREE TO THI^ SICK.

Persons suffering from disease la
chronic forms are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, yirr. All correspond*
ence hela as strictly private and sacredly
confidential. Address Dr. R. Y. Fierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Sometimes a dealer tempted by the
little more profit pkid by less meritori* ■.
ouB medicines ■will offer a substitute for
"Golden Medical Discovery," claiming
it is "just as good." Do not allow
yourself to be imposed upon. Insist on
getting the "Discovery.”
WHAT OUGHT TO BE.

Frank J. Smith, of 413 Van SIcHn
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., says : "The
Medical Adviser ou£-A/ (o be in every
household. I have already got some
very valuable infomiation froni it which
alone has more than paid for the cost of
the hook.”
This great work,containing 1008 pat^
and1 over 700 illustrations, is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stampa
for the cloth-bound volume or only 31
stamps for the book in paper covaia.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y*
Pour

A MATCH FOR A MILLION.
WlBnlne WL WreatlloK Oont the Foandatlon of a F.ortuae.

“Had I caught my train that night,”
laughed the man who has bad nothing
to do for a quarter of a century but to
sit and watch pine trees grow to swell
his bank account, "1 would probably be
a farmer now trying to raise a mort
gage and a few other things. I bad
gone to a little town In lower Wiscon
sin to see a colt that a man there want
ed to sell. I was a good Judgfe of stock
and pretty shrewd on a trade, but a
greener countryllad never broke Into a
town. 1 'Mould have walked back to
the farm after I found myself too late
for the train, but I saw a handbill an
nouncing a show that night and could
not resist the temptation to see it,
though It did cost a quarter.
“In my hilarious appreciation I was
more of an entertainment than they
had on the stage, especially as I was
utterly oblivious to the fact that I did
not look like any one else In the audi
ence. Toward tho end of the perform
ance a huge fellow came out, tossed
cannon balls In the air, held men out
at arm’s length and lifted heavy
weights. After this showing of bis
prowess he offered $10 to any one
whom be could not throw Inside of
two minutes. 1 was the crack wrestler
in all our sectlou, though none jiresent
knew it. and I felt ns though the chal
lenge was aimed directly at me. 1
turned hot and cold during a few sec
onds of extreme silence. Then I sprang
up and as I came out of my old blouse
shouted, 'I’ll go you, b’gosh!’
“There was a roar of laughter, and
then some of those about me urged mo
not to go up there and have my neck
broken. But one old man told me to
go In and do my best. It was a tough
Job, but I Anally threw the giant al
most through the f(oor with a hip lock.
There was a little hcsltaucy about glvIng me the $10, but the crowd| sbouUHl
until 1 gut IL The old man took ms
home with him, and in a week 1 had
charge of all the> teams lu his lumber
camps. In time I became a partner,
and he cleared tlie way to make me
rich, 'fhat ■was really a match for a
million.”—Washington Star.
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A ntii'ilicr of yiii's (.;.'. Mr. \rithee
wn.s iiri'i'i'iitcil wdli tw i line li''upd8,
and, wi.sliiiig tu try tlicic training and
tlieir grit, Iio took tliem out to doRKllt*
tie boar Iiunting.
The first inurniiig Withee let the dfigs
out for a run while ho was getting,tthe
breakfast, expecting them t4 be^Mck
In a short time. 3\'hen hreakfosturos
over, the dogs had not returned^, so,
taking his gun, Mr. WHheo starto^^ut
In the direction they had taken.- Aier
traveling abeut a mile the faint back
ing of dogs could 1)0 heard, and ItKWas
then plain why the dogs hud nert/returned.
had scouted game^d
garnet
-------- Tliey
---- --------------‘wore in pursuit. Tho sound ofi«lthe
barking led him far up the sidegaf' a
mountain, and soon he came in alntrilof
the dogs standing around the np^med
roots of a tree.
Mr. Wlthoe crept up cautlouslyaontil
within about 15 feet of a cave tbaV was
near by, and then a black, shaggy^Md
could be seen Just ubove the roots.
Taking good aim, he fired his .44 cali
ber and awaited ivsults. After several
minutes ho went up to the Cave, and
what be saw there gave him a sbock
from which he has never recovered, j
Two bears lay dead, and two more
were so stunned that a few qulck'Daases with a knife settled them.
^r the four bears Mr. Withee're
ceived $20 bounty, $27.60 for >thelr
hides and $42 for the bear oil, making
$89.50 for one day’s bunt,—Maine
Woods.
A Dleaalnx.

Dr. Conan Doyle tells this story of a
Boer aud an English soldier who lay
wounded side by side on tho field ot
battle; “They hail a personal encoun
ter, In which the soldier received a bul
let wound and the burgher a bayonet
thrust before they both fell exhausted
on tile field. The Britisher gave the
Boer a drink out of his flask, and the
burgher, not to be outdone in courtesy,
banded a piece of biltong lu exchange.
In tho evj(|ulng, when their respective J
ambulances came to carry them off^to
the hospital, they exchanged friendly
greetings. ‘Goodby, mate,’ said the
soldier. ’What a blessing It’ la we met
each other!’ ’’
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danger that Maine folks will not take ad
vantage of the opportunities in these direotioDS that are so ea^ly theirs. We.
frequently hear men who are getting well
along in years complain of the wear and
strain of a strenuous business, or profes
sional career, who have not taken a vaca
tion for a quarter of a century perhaps.
And then they wonder why they are
growing old so fast. The spectacle of
men and women coming back to Maine
and delighting to enjoy once again the
things that remain the constant possession
of those who live in the state ought to
suggest that possibly the citizens of Maine
do not take the trouble to appreciate just
what makes the state so attractive to
those
who have been forced to leave it
The visit of the gentlemen interested
in the financial end of the promotion of for another.
the Franklin, Somerset and Kennebec
The railroad commissioners use an
railroad, and their personal inspection of
abundance
of words in denying the peti
the proposed route lend additional color to
tion of the Franklin, Somerset and Kenne
the opinions that have been frequently ex
bec railroad company for the right to cross
pressed of late by those hoping for the
the land of the Maine Central railroad at
building of the road, that its construction
Farmington, in order to connect with the
would be accomplished within the next
line of the Sandy river road. The deny
twelve months. Every feature of the en
ing of th e petition means that the new
terprise at present seems favorable, and
company, if it connects with the Sandy
wo believe it is not unreasonable to expect
river, line at all, must do so now at a
that before a year has passed by, trains
good deal of extra expense over the cost
will be rnnning through Waterville as the
of the connection asked for, is uot likely
chief city on the new railroad line connectto prove very popular reading in this
ting the harbor of Wiscasset with western
vicinity, but the railroad ' commissioners
Maine by the most direct route possible.
of Maine are as much autocrats ns is the
Czar of all the Russians, and if they say
The interest in baseball in this city
that a thing wanted by half the state of
would be subserved by the management
Maine can’t be had, that settles it. The
of the Waterville team if it would have a
legislature of Maine, which granted the
care to bring here only superior talent for
new road a charter evidently intended to
visiting teams. The local aggregation
give it the opportunity to connect with the
has displayed so marked ability that the
Sandy River road, but the commissioners
putting against it of an ordinary Maine
do not let a little thing like the desire and
team, results in a contest of no particular
intention of the leg|^ature to stand in
interest because of the one-sided character
the way of their wisdom-laden opinions.
of . the game. Most of the opposing teams
The new company will now circle the
that the Watervilles have thus far met
sacred ground occupied by the Maine
have been far too easy. The management
Central Co. at Farmington, or will go on
mnst hunt about to see if there can be
unconnected with its up-country cousin.
found in Maine outside of the New
England league teams any nines that can
The co-edneation problem is proving
keep oujr local ball tossers busy for nine troublesome not in the East alone. They
or moref innings.
are beginning to get a bit shy of it in a

determination of enforcing the liquor law
to his utmost ability. To this end he has
instruoted the officers under him to do
their full dnty in this respect, deolaring
that he had rather see one mmseller ar
rested
than twenty “dmnks.” This seems
»>
POBUSHED WEEKLY AT
very strange in the state of Maine and
'WBtervIlle, ■(•
r to Mkln BtTMt
will lead people who hear about this good
marshal to wonder if he is quite right in
';S.60 per pear or 11.00 when paid In his mind. This hot weather of the last
week may have tangled up his mental
vanoe.
machinery so that he has lost track of
what is expected of a Maine chief of
i■ '
police under normal conditions. He
Mail PublishinK. Company.
should receive attention, and probably
PaaUSBBBS ABD FBOPRirrOBS.
will.
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Maine’s hot weather came late this year,
bnt it has displayed its usual sizzle since
arrtying. It makes the thought of sojonrn
by lakeside or seashore a very welcome
one to such as are able to indulge a^Mging in those directions.
I
They say that a warm day is much to
be preferred to a cold oue for a horse trot,
bat it is open to serious question whether
it is quite fair to mdn’s most useful ser
yants in the animal kingdom to force them
to race in such weather as has ruled 'in
Maine and elsewhere for the last week.
It comes very close to being cruelty to
the spectators that are forced to ait in the
son and see racing under such conditions
Some of the Kennebec farmers are tak
ing time by the forelock and are already
oatting their hay crop. The haryest will
be heavy this year, and farnr help is so
scarce that it behooves the hiisbandmen to
get a good start if be would safely and
seasonably house bis crop. The laggard
this year in the bayfield is likely to have a
lot of poor hay in his barn when the
harvest is gathered.
The additions to the endowments of
Yale and Harvard do not come with the
lavish disregard of amounts that Mr.
Ilookefeller displays in his giving to the
University of Chicago, and yet every year
the two big educational institutions of New
£ngland are substantially remembered by
their wealthy friends. Yale this year finds
its funds increased by gifts aggregating
about 32,000,000, and Harvard receives
over half as large a sum. There was
never a time in the history of our country
before when rich men’s pockets were so
easily opened in aid of educational enter
prises.

Captain Newenham, formerly of Colby,
is playing professional baseball this sum
mer with the Portland team of the New
England league and seems to be getting
along very well in the fast company in
which he finds himself. Thus far he has
pitched two games for his team, and has
won both of them somewhat easily it
would appear from the score. It will be
no surprise to his Colby admirers to
learn that he is doing so well. They have
become thoroughly acquainted with the
In the presence of weather so hot as to sterling qualities of his good right arm
threaten sunstroke and prostration in gen daring the last fonr years.
eral, it may not be untimely to suggest to
our readers thAt in order to avoid the
The Fourth of July is at hand to be
chances of abruptly leaving things earthly celebrated not as the fathers used to cele
nnder snob circumstances it is well for all brate it, in proper and significant com
to remember that temperate eating and memoration of a great event in our na
drinking has a good deal to do with safety. tional life, but in a noisy and wasteful and
Indulgence in alcoholic liquors is said to be dangerous way, entirely out of 'keeping
a particularly dangerous practice in ex with the sensible fashion in which Ameri
tremely hot weather. A person in sound cans can usually be depended upon to
physical condition who does not overstep conduct their bnsiness or their fun. There
the bounds of moderation has little reason is not a particle of justification for the
present way of marking the Fourth in
to fear any danger from hot weather.
most American communities, except that
The white perch is said to bs biting it shows a desire to please the boys of the
ireely in the Kennebec lakes, which will nation, who like nothing better than a
le good news to most anglers.
For, noise, particularly if there is some burning
ivhile the perch is not a fish to fight gamely of gunpowder and some risk of getting
for his life as does a bass, he is yet so blown up connected with it. If statistics,
dean to look upon and so sweet to the however, could be bad of the cost of the
taste as he emerges from the frying-pan material literally burned up, and of the
that he is bound to be popular with the losses of life and limb that result, their
iverage fishermau as long as he is to be perusal might have a tendency toward the
had. Until Monday it was unlawful to choice of a more intelligent celebration of
Batch white perch, but the open season be a day which deserves better things of the
gan with that date and from now until the American people than it now receives.
and of the fishing season this fine fish will
The Constitution shared the fate of
figure largely in the catches recorded at
Shamrock 11. in being beaten in her first
the Kennebec lakes.
trial. The old Columbia outsailed the
Waterville baseball “fans” had their new boat on Monday, although an accident
first opportunity|to see the New England to the Constitution’s rigging is put . down
league variety of,game on Monday, and as,a main reason for this unexpected out
they had to be pleased with it. The come of the race. The chances are that
Bangor nine is made up of young, active when the new boat is properly tuned up
well-trained and finely conditioned play to her work, the Columbia will not be
ers, who can give a very (pretty exhibition able to hold her, but the fact that she
of’buw to play the [great American out has been beaten even once by the Colum
door game. The local team was out bia will give additional force to the de
classed from the start bnt in spite of this mand of lovers of fair sport all over the
fact put up a gocid game after the stage country that the Independence have a
fright of the first inning wore away. chance to get into the game and that, if
After watching the Bangor team play, it she prove superior to the Constitution,
is easy to see why they are close up to the that she be selected to defend the Amer
leaders in the New England league race. ica’s cup. The New York yacht club is
' They are likely to be at the top any time. not the issue in this matter, important ns
that organization may seem to . be in the
The Maine Central strikers have an minds of its members. The thing that
advantage just now that men in their po the country is interested in is to have the
sition do not usually enjoy. There is all cup defended by the best American yacht
over Maine so brisk a demand for labor afloat whether she happens to be vouched
that they have no trouble in finding em for by the New Yacht yacht club or not.
ployment at quite as good wages as they
had been getting, and in not a few oases,
considerably more. The general rule is
that men who have followed a certain line
of work fur a long series of years go to
loafing when on a strike, and their want
of an income frequently is the strongest
influence in inducing them to acpept the
terms offered by their employers. The
Maine Central strike has now been on for
several weeks and to all outward appear
ances is no nearer a settlement now then
the day it began.
The good city of Saco has a chief of
police that has grown nnoommonly rare in
Maine towns. His name is Foss, which is
n othing unusual, and he has announced h ^

The return of Old Home Week and the
desire to make the most of it in inviting
and welcoming back to Maine as large a
number as possible of former residents
should not lead Maine people to forget
that they also owe it to, themselves to
make something of the week for them
selves. If it is worth the while of men
and women hundreds, or even thousands
of miles away, to come back to Maine for
a week of looking about the state, riding
over her hills, visitiug her lakes and
streams, and in general enjoying all the
pleasures that outdoor life ia Main* dar
ing the summer offers, it is certainly in
cumbent on the home-dwellers also to
have a part in this enjoyment. There is
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tions of the state. We do not believe that
the people who will be benefited by this
servioe begin to appreoiate its value to
them, and they will not appreoiate it
nntH they have enjoyed it for a while. It
means for them coming into tonoh with
the world, from which they have hereto
fore been in a certain measnre itolated,
and removes for them one of the serions
drawbacks to country life. The cost to the
government is somewhat increased over
that of the servioe that is displaced bnt
the chances are that in spite of this fact
there will never be a return to the former
system. It will follow the history of
great many other improvements in prov
ing so valuable that it is practically im
possible to bring about its discontinuance
on the mere question of slight additional
cost.

An organized movement of greater
weight than any started before has been
got under way in Philadelphia for the
overthrow of the Republican ring that has
held that city in its clutches fur a number
of years, and has corrupted municipal
politics as they have been corrupted iu al
most no other city in the country. The
men iu the new movement are not so much
interested iu the matter, perhaps, siiuply
for doing away with the political corrup
tion as such but they are considering it
from the standpoint of business men, who
find the city’s business conducted, uot for
tne benefit of citizens and taxpayers, bnt
for the person il emolument of a lot of
political tricksters, who have thus far been
too strong to be overthrowu. The ring
leaders probably are smiling at this new
attempt to thrust them out of power, but
they would do well to reflect that almost
any American municipality will stand
about so much corruption and mismauagement on the part of its officials, and then
it will rise up in its might and smash
things with a free and strong hand. This
sort of thing has been seen again and
again, and the rascals who have been loot
ing the Philadelphi treasury through posi
tions of trust in the public service bad
better have a care for the future, as the
plain
citizens of that city accustomed
good many institutiona in the West, as is
shown by the following editorial article though they have been to endure much,
may turn at any time and make hard the
from the Chicago Tribune:
Acting President Bonbright’s suggestion way of the transgressor.
as to limiting the number of women who
HOW’S THISf
shall be admitted to Northwestern Univer
sity reopens the whole question of co-edu We offer One Hundred Dollars Keward for any
cation. Signs are not lacking here and a Be of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s
there to show that there is a mild reaction Catarrh Cure.
against co-education in the higher educa F. W. CHENEY & CO.. Prop. Teledo, O,
We, the undersigned, have known F. J
tional circles. For some years the friends CHENEY
for the last IS years, and believe him
of the Evanston institution have been perteotly honorable in all bnsiness transactions
watching with some misgivings the steady and financially able to carry out any obligations
by their firm
increase in the proportion of feminine made
WEST A TKUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Teledo,
students. In the last ten years it has ad O. WALDING, KINNAN & MAKViN, Whole
Druggists, Teledo, O.
vanced from 36 per cent to nearly 50 per sale
Hall’s Catarrh Cure ia taken Intemaly, acting
cent, while the graduating class this year directly upon the blood and mncous surfao s o
for the first time contains more women the system. Priee 7Sa par bottle. Sold by a
Testimoulals free,
II
than men.
' Druggists,
Ball’s Family Pills are the best.
The difficulty with co-education ia to
hold it in equilibrium. If the Northwes
tern University authorities were sure the
A FAMOUS CLASS.
relative numbers of the two sexes would
remain about even they would feel none
of their present
misgivings.
But Old Pictures Reproduced in the Colby
Stories.
the danger, as pointed out by Dr
Bgnbright, is that when the girls
In the book “Colby Stories" is a half
once - begin to be in the majority tone beneath which are the words “Col
this fact in itself will deter young men
from entering the institution, thus ulti lege Boys of the Fifties” We have romately making it practically a woman’s oently learned that the six men shown iu
college. The mere prospect of such an the gronp cut are representatives of thu
event would accelerate the movement. famous class of 1858, three of whom are
Young men would rather go to a school well known to Waterville citizens. These
where mascnline ideas and influences pre are Col. Franois E. Heath, Hon. Simon S.
dominate.
Dr. Bonbright’s judgment is sound both Brown, and Dr. George S. Peroival, the
in regard to the present tendency and in latter an inventor, ohemlst and lecturer.
The other three men are Prof. William
regard to the undesirability of such a
change. It is not a question of scholar Tripp Parker of Bethell College, Hon.
ship, for women can do as good work as Sabine Emery, a law student with Hon.
men. It is doubtful whether the quality
Stephen Coburn, and Col. Charles Pierce
of work done by both sexes is affected by Baldwin of Civil war fame. The only
the proportion of girls iu the college. The
social distractions of which Dr. Boubright living members of this group are Brown
complains probably would exist in some and Baldwin. The old picture was dis
form even if there were no young women covered by Libby, the editor of the book,
in the institution. But it is a question of and reproduced in order to contrast the
the standing of the institution. A college former and present day student. '
for men is more influential than one for
women, because its graduates take a
No need to fear sudden attacks of
larger part in the affairs of the nation.
For this reason Dr. Boubright is justified cholera infantum, dysentery, or summer
in urging that something should be done complaint, if you have Dr. Fowler’s Ex
to preserve at least a normal proportion tract of Wild Strawberry in tb' medicine
chest.
of men in the college.

Private enterprise again comes to the
rescue in making Maine’s room at the
Pan-American exposition a place suitable
for the reception of visitors. The legisla
ture led off last winter ,in a movement to
make Maine appear ridiculous at Buffalo,
on the score of alleged economy. The
movement would have succeeded abso
lutely had it not been for the public spirit
of certain individuals, who took upon
themselves the burden that should have
been bbrue by the state at large. The
sum raised through their efforts was not
large enough to do more than provide for
a room iu the New England building, and
only a day or two ago the urgent request
was sent to Maine by former residents
who have visited the exposition to have
the Maine room furnished, and made fit
for the reception of people interested in
the Pine Tree state. Now again public
spirit on the part of some individuals and
some private enterprise on the part of
Maine railroads will provide the money
necessary for this purpose. The whole
matter is by no means creditable to the
state of Maine or to its legislature.
In the years to come the residents of a
good many Maine communities will con
sider as the month of July draws near
whether they bad uot better celebrate two
i*ys instead of one, the ‘first of the month
as well as the Fourth, because the former
will mark the date of the establishment of
rural free delivery of mail in many sec

BIG LOAN ORDER PASSED.
Boston, June 2.—The mayor’s $3,422.300 loan order was passed by the board
of aldermen yesterday, by a vote of 11
to 1. This is the loan order overwhlch
there ha.s been a big tight in the common
council.
TORNADO IN IOWA.
Des Moines, July 2.—Tornadoes are
reported near Holstein, Cambridge and
other Iowa points, but details are lack
ing. Communication with Cambridge
cannot be secured from here.
CUBANS START FOR CAMBRIDGE.
Havana, July 2.—Eighty-five Cuban
school teachers sailed today for the
United States, to attend, at the Invita
tion of President Eliot, the Harvard
summer school.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Assistant Secretary of State Adee Is
again at the state department, after
about two uiohths spent In Europe.
Melinda Bahlueau, 4 years old, was
taken ill with the smallpox at Leomin
ster, Mass. This is the 12th case in that
town. No deaths have occurred.
General MiicArlhur cables to the war
department from Maull.a that First
Lieutenant Edward E. Downes, First
infantry, has been killed In southern
Samar.
Disastrous hurricanes on the coast of
New South Wales have paralyzed ship
ping. Two vessels have been wrecked
aq^ 10 persons drowned.
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OLD HOME WEEK.
The Oovetnot'a Old Home Werk tnvliatloni are now oat and are being dlstrlboted tbronghont the country. They
read as follows:

State of Maine,
Bxeoutl'^ Department.
" Who baa not felt bow sadly sweet,
The dream of home, the dream of home.
Steals o’er the heart, too soon, too fleet,
When far o’er sea or land
roam f ’’
The setting apart of a week In summer,
known as Old Rome Week, which is given
up to the entertainment of relatives and
friends who ooine back to visit the old
home. Is a moat beautiful custom and has
BO generally received the approval of the
people of this state, that it seems likely
to become an established instltatlon.
The week from Angnst tenth to seven
teenth, Inolnslve, has been designated,
this year, as the Old Home Week In Maine
and In behalf of the State, I desire to ex
tend an earnest and cordial Invitation to
every son and daughter of Maine, as well
as to their families and friends, to visit
Maine at that time, and they may be as
sured that they will be greeted with heart
felt gladness and sincere weloome, and
will be amply repaid for a vleit, to the old
home, whose iqemory mnst always be
deur while life lasts.
John F. Hill, Governor of Maine.
THURSDAY’S SPELL.

Speaking of the hot weather of Thurs
day, It is reported that a thermometer In
side the tent of the Sookalezls Conoert
company on Gilman field registered as
high as 185 degress at one time during the
day. ’8 that what you might call an
Indian summer f
TO CURE A COLD IN
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Take LaxativeBkomoTablets. A1. ragglsts
refuud thu money it
Is lu cure IS. W,
Gove’s Biitniture
e»oh box. 25.- n

PETITION DENIED.
Franklin, Somerset & Kennebec Rail
road May Not Join Tracks With
Sandy River Railroad.

Augusta, Me., June 37.—The board of
railroad commissioners Thursday rendereu
n’deoision ou the petition of the Franklin,
Somerset & Kennebeo B R. Co., asking
for a physical jnnotlon of its tracks with
the tracks of the Sandy River R. R.,
thereby ohanging its terminus north of
and through the Maine Central R. R.
talon'gronnds. The petition Is denied
by the oommlssloners and the decision is
regarded, in some respects, as the most
important ever banded down by the
board. It contains over 8,000 words, and
the oase Is very tboronghly reviewed and
snggestloDS as to the beat way of settling
the difficulty are offered. Important and
intricate points of railr o ad law came u
for the Interpretation of the board.
MRS.

GEORGIANA AUGUSTA
BAKER.

Mrs. Georgiana Augusta Baker died at
the home of her father, Thomas E. Chorob,
in Hallowell, Sunday, June 80, at the age
of 6<} years and 8 months. Mrs. Baker
daring a long Illness exhibited a patience
and disposition that won for her the deep
sympathy ol many friends, of whom a
number reside In Fairfield.
Mrs. Baker was the widow of the late
D. W. Baker, of Augusta, and is known
In that city and Portland, where she re
sided several years, as a woman endowed
with many femiulne graces of obaraoter.
She leaves as Immediate relatives the
father,Thomas E. Church,and two sisters,
Mrs. Mary B. Gatohell, of Hallowell, and
Mrs. C. H. Williams, of Kalamazoo,
Mich.
The funeral will be held Wednesday
afternoon at the home of her father, and
relatives only ate invited to attend.

DEATH BY LIGHTNM
The Terrible Fate of Eleven Merv
and Boys at Chicago.
SOUGHT SHELTER IN A SHANTY
When Fatal Bolt Brought In
stant Destruction.
Chicago, July 2.—Croivded together In
a little ziuc-liiii'd Hliaiity iiuder a North
Shore pier, 10 boys aud young men and.
one old niau met instant deatli by llghtniug yesterday. Tliey bad left their
fish iiiics .and sought shelter from the
fierce tlunulerstortn that deluged the
nortliern part of the city about 1 o’clock.
Ten uliuntes later llieir bodie.s lay, with
twisted and tangled limbs, “lu a nest
of snakes,’’ as the man who found them
said.
Twelve sought shelter, and one es
caped. Twelve-year-old M’illle Ander
son wa.s uninjured, but lie lay many min
utes before he could be drawn out from
under the lieap of dead bodies. The
dead iire all from Ihe families of compai’iitively poor people. They had been
seeking recreation and an escape'from
the tierce heat of the city.
The scene of Ihe traginly was a pier
just Rotytli of ilantuette terrace, and a
few liundred feet from tlio waterworks
pumping station, at the foot of Montrose
bouleviird.
AVatchers in the pumping station saw
tile liglitulng strike tlie wati'r, as tliey
tlioiiglit. There was oue boy, liowever,
wlio s:iw tile liolt strike the sliiinty.
But for him the dead miglit have laid
where they were for lionrs, and AVillie
Anderson iniglit have been suffocated
under tiieir bodies.
I’erey Keene, clad in liatiiing trunks,
had been watcliing also from the water
station. He rushed across the beach,
and at the pier heard a cry “Help, get
me out.” He looked into tin; cabin and
saw the twisted bodies.
Young Percy, crying, pulled at the
dead men’s arms and legs to get them
away. He saw AA'illU: Anderson’s head
and part of his body, but he could not
pull him out, nor could he pull the
heavy bodies from ou to)) of him. Then
he teloplioned to the police, who suc
ceeded, after .a great deal of difliculty.
In reviving young Anderson, and recov
ering the dead bodies of the others.
AA’hen the rain began to fall and it be
came evident that a severe electrical
storm was coming, the party rushed to
a shelter they had built on the pier.
AVillle Anderson gave a bare idea of the
horrible ending to an hour’s sport, and
then fainted. He was carried to a near
by house, Avhere medical assistance was
rendered. The fatal stroke was the
most powerful seen here in years. The
pier was Instantly demolished, giving
the victims not the slightest chance of
escape.
In age the victims ranged
from 12 to 25 years.
CHARGED AATTII FORGERY.
Boston. July 2.—A wife and a b.aby
wailed l:i.st night in vain for liie liomecoming of tlie l)n.sb;ind ;iiid fiitlier,
Charles F. Archer, 24 years old, em
ployed as draughtsman aud confidential
clerk by J. R. Coolidge, architect.
Archer was arre.sted. charged with for
gery of various chocks in amounts rang
ing from $2.3 to .$00.
CITY ARLY DEFENDED.

Halifax, June 2.—Tlio aniui.al mobiliza
tion of the troops of tlie garrison, and
the attack and defense of ihe city by
sea and land took place yesterday. The
WATERVILLE’S NEXT GAME.
umpires decided that tlio defense won
all the operations. AA'ith the comple
The Strong Lewiston Y. M. C. A. Team tion of new batteries, now under con
Will Play Here Morning of the Fourth. struction, Halifax will be an .almost im
pregnable position.
The Waterville„team will have the
FATAL QUARRY ACCIDENT.
strong Lewiston Y. M. C. A. nine as op
ponents on the morning of the Fourth of
Quincy. Mass., July 2.—In the HartJuly on the Colby diamond, the game to wlck ‘Hiarry here yesterday a guy rope
begin at 10 o’olook.
gave way, iind let the derrick down,
The home team has been playing that striking three workmen.
Herman
olasB of ball this season that commands Nordqullla receh’od injuries from which
much better support than has been given he died. A negro named Johnson was
it. The management has endeavored to seriously hurt and taken to the Quincy
put a team into the field which would hospital. Another empl03-e wa-s slight
play a fast, clean game and thus be a ly hurt.
REIS GOES TO JAIL.
credit to the oity and worthy the support
of all lovers of the game. So far as the
Quincy, Mass., July 2.—The case of
funds at Its command have warranted,
this very thing has been done, yet the George J. Reis, charged with embez
zling .$1800 from the town of AVeymouth,
support desired and deserved does not which was to have been heard in the
oome. The two games to be played the district court hero yesterday, was con
Fourth, with the Lewlstons In the fore tinued until July 12. Ball was In
noon and the Geralds at North Vasaalboro creased from .$3000 to $0000, In default
n the afternoon, will afford local fans of which Reis was sent to the Dedham
________
heir opportunity to give the team a long, Jail.
bard push toward better things,so let's all COLLEGE NEEDS $130,000 MORE.
hands take hold and pash. The Mall
will do Its part as well as those who are Oberlln, O., July 2.—President Bur
signing the subsorlptlon papers among the row* announced yesterday the receipt
bnsiness men. Let Waterville be heard of a check for $50,000 from “A friend lu
from In a loud voice all around the Maine New England,’’ toward the completion
of Oberlln college. It is necessary yet
baseball circnlt the remainder of the sea to secure $130,000 to assure Mr. Rock
son! Give the game Its new century efeller’s conditional gift of $200,000.
impetus I
A A’IRGINIA LYNCHING.
CURE FOR CHOLERA INPANTUMRichmond, July 2.—Joe AA’alton, a ne
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.
gro, who was arrested several days ago
During last May an Infant child of onr for a criinlual assault on Miss Kate
neighbor was suffering from oholera In Clarke, was taken quietly out of the
fantum. The dootors had given up all Jail at Lawrenceville by a baud of about
hopes of recovery. I took a bottle of Obam- t5 men and hanged to a bridge four miles
berlaln’s Coilo, Oholera and Diarrhoea from town.
Kernel to the bouse, telling them 1 felt
sure It would do good If used aooordlug to CARNEGIE’S OFFER TO DETROIT.
dlreotlons. In two days time the oblld
Detroit. July 2.—The Detroit public
bad fully recovered. The ohlld Is now
vigorous and healthy. 1 have recommend library boartl lias received a letter from
ed this remedy freqnently.and have never Andrew Carnegie staling that ho will
known It to fall.—Mrs. Cortle Bakr.e contribute $7.30,000 toward the erectlou
of a new public library building in this
Bookwalter, Ohio. For sale by
ALDEN & DBEHAN.
city.
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Married In Norrldgewook by Rev. E
Mtfi Wenona L. Clark, Oobarn ’96,
On Wedneoday, J. Golbj BMsett rePepptt-, Jnne 80, Mr. Hamlin B. Hole and
patsed
throngh
the
olty
Saturday
to
her
oelTod the degree of A. B. ^rom Hatyord
Mlsa Alice C. William*, both of Norrldge
wasted muscles' and decaying bones.'
<!■ ■»-H"f-t“H»l»l"l(t' I -I'-l-NM-H l^-H'
for spcoUl work during the peit year M home IB ModlMn. Mlwi Work It a mem w«*k.
What havoc 1
ber of the graduating otasa at Wellealey
that
Institution.
Tbe Bangor News came out today with
Scrotnla, let alone, Is capable of all that,
Skowheg kr defeated Oakland 10 to 9 at
College.
and more.
a
loheme
(or a leagne made up of teams at
Mlee Battle Froudmen hoe entered
Kx-Sherlfl Welter Brown, of Bangor, Skowhegan. Saturday. Oakland hod the Bangor, Old Tjwu, Hartland, Pittsfield,
I It Is commonly marked by bunches In employ of the office of tbe WatervUle
gome
well
In
band
for
seven
Inningt,
but
the neck, Inflammations In the eyes, dys
WM thi gneal over Sunday of frlende la
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility.
Fairfield Railway & Light Oo.
In the eighth Inning, Skowhegan made Fairfield and WatervUle. The local man
thti olty.
It is always radically and permanently
agement was questioned os to Its stand
The taxes for this year are all aseeued
cured by
Buslnera hoe been brldk at the munied- eight rnns and won out by a hair.
on suoh a plan and expressed Itself as In
and the oity tax -oolleaior U now reedy to
Mbnday morning 70 Insane women,
pffi oonrt room* thui for thli week.
favor of It, having the needed support and
meet the Mptf
at the olty tooms.
-Judge Shaw senteooed John Burgee* and patients of the Augusta hospital, went aoooinmbdattjDS fur visiting teams. A
'Which expels all humors, cures all erup
tions, and builds up the whole system,
W. W. Hannatord ia attending a eon- Thoa. B. O’Connell, Monday, to pay five through this olty on their way to the new
meeting will be oallod, to which a repre
whether young or old.
ventton
of oar builders at Saratoga^ K. dollar* and oo*t* and three dollara and hospital at Bangor.
' Hood’s Fills cure liver 1U» i the non-irrtt«tllig and
sentative from ^is olty will be sent. The
^^nly cathartic to take with Hood’s SarsapftrJn^ Y. Mrs. Hannlford and bet nleoe. Miss ooats reapeotively, and Tuesday morning
Welob, who bas been oatoblng good schedule Is planoed to begin July lO.
Fannie Angle aooompanled him.
Sam Baker, ^ank Letouroeaa and Joe. ball for Augusta this season, bas been en
Horace Neweimain has osught on in
The ladles of the Madison Soroeis visit Pomerleau drew on tbe judge’s displeasure gaged to play at second base fur the
Portland, If what the Portlsnd Press says
ed Watervllle on Wednesday. Tbey in to the amount of 18 and oasts each.
Geralds In tbe plaoe of Dailey.
be true. Listen I
i>.
spected the college botldlngs, dnwe over
H. R. Dnsbam will leaw Wednesday
Adjntant General Richards bas issued
“ With Lowell up we have to Introduce
the oUy,' dinned at the Gerald and re with Ms family on a drive aoroea -oonntty orders for tbe annual muster of the Maine to you our Pitcher Newenhani of Colby
turned to Madlaon on the afternoen train. to Orescent Beach, Owl’s Head, where he National Guard at Augusta the third acd oollege, a man who looks as promising on
Mrs. J. Howard Welch and 'children
the slab 08 anything we have teeu lu
Joseph P. Gltonx’s. Inventive genins will spend a few weeks’ vocation.
fourth Weeks in August.
have gone to Glonohester and Rookport,
these parts this year. He pitched most
bas
produced
a
fine
new
shoeblacklog.
At
the
oompefiltlve
examination
held
In
Mass., for a few weeks’ summer outing.
F. W. Manson, local representablve of beautiful ball. All kinds of benders and
Mr. Giroux claims that a polish with this this -olty Friday , Juno 3«, the suooestful the Kennebec Journal, has moved Into slants, tn-dropa and out-dtopa, slow onus
At the state convention of the Epworth
blooklng will wear longer than any ether candidate for admission to -West Point Room No. 4, Clukey block, reoeotl.v va and fast he served up and with perfect
Leaghe held at Bangor this week, Ralph
Before him the Luwell party
blacking on tbe market.
was John Nelson Merrill of Skowhegan, cated by Fred Leteourneau, Esq , the ooDtrul.
W. Richards of this city was elected state
was completely hypnotized and It only re
E. Gilpatrlck bas the onstraot fur a and he has been rBOommended by Oon- latter having moved into olliuua iu the mained lor Portland to toore a few runs
president.
aud It was over for good and nil. He
bouse for Gyms Davis to b8>bolltt eu his | grnssmwi Bir.'lelgh. -6. H.
new Sloipseo block.
The regular monthly bustuees of tire
caught on with the crowd all tight, get
'let on Kim street. Mr. Gllpatriek is at Gardiner, attrttlaeU st-oond rouk and has
Woman’s Assoolailon will be held at the
ting tt hand evt-ry time he came up”
Istuul
C.
Pierson,
actuary
oC
the
New
work at prceenton a stable for Mr. Davis. been reonniinended as alcernsSe.
reading rooms Monday evening, July letf
YoUk Life (Icsnrauce Co., Is In the olty to-;
The stone ■work will tee done by Alfred
Friends
Arnold M. Sanborn and
“Little .Johnny” Dalle.v, who has played
at 7 80 o’clock.
Flood. Tbls house when oomploted will Fepii-ifd O. Shwjyjr, both-of the class of day as i hu guest of Dennis M. Bangs.
pretty ball this season fur the Gerahls at
Tbe quarterly dividend of the Maine probably.be the beat In the -city.
Rev. Goorge Bruos Nicholson left thts^ second base and a game ot two tor Waier■Oolby UiiHl -JVlU M 'tiuere«.H,a to know
Central Railroad Co., a dividend of
. Woody 'Knight has been spending a few- *5httt'v,lev ere B-ion so ie- ve 'for the Pbiflp- neoruiiiK for ^ape Cod, where ho will re- vllle at the same bwi, has written the
per cent has been deolaiod and will be < days at bis heme on Spruce street. A' piue i-iiands whtre uhe.v will be engaged jHaln lor a two weeks' vaeat-l-on.
luaRAgeinent of the Geralds that be cannot
paid on the hrst ef July.
play
with them apy more this sensou. He
fevv roor.tha ago he went to Brunswiok ui ttuoMng lu tee government employ.
Tbe s'liall-pcx quarantine on the Vtgu
Wall roe Elden, Ph. 1)., professor at tbe to learn the jewellers trade at the store) of Mr. Saul-wm has beau autiiig the past ye.^r house has been declared off All danger works in tbe mill at rittsUeld, the inanOhio State University at Columbus, O., .-s P. P. Bill and has shown remarkaSole bS :sub-itiastur -of Calais High School, I of tbe siiresd of the disease is now plist, agi-ment of which, it Is said, objects to.hls
at home with hie parents in tnls city fur skill in bis work, espeoiaHy in the line Of v-'hfli- Me. SaW'-or -has reicntlv resigned
ijhanks-to the prompt uctien of the local iKiving 6(Vo days out of o' week to play
the summer.
from thr cepoctijrldi-staff--of the Eeno^beo 'board of health. Our one case of sruill lyall There is a remedy for that oondlengraving.
Miss Emilia S. Phillips, teacher ,0!
pjxlS't'net iiuprtv.'litg and will probably ■trioi) for “Little Johi'ur” in coming to
Percy Flynn, who we* acekiently shot JoatuaL
music in tbe public sohools -of Rockland by Ofitoer Woodbury a lew week ago, 'is
-Fridsf ’ the ef* -wandldatea for noixlna- be dUtihargcd from quarautlu'j uu July Fairfield where the poi^Vrs—that—be at the
and Thoiuaetou, is at home for the sum fast rec-vertn*. He bus already so ter tion to West Polob wtJ? examined by aj j,)
'kVooleii mill sfford hearty support to the
mer.
Gt-ralils. But the lid’s father obje.ots to
cominlttee
Appointed
-by
Gungreaamau
1
recovered as tO' be able to 'Leave Mrs.
BdCub college-Villi have its first worn n
Tbe college s'tudenta have left tbe city Stevens' hospital and will iprobaM-y tbe Burleigh ootisistieg of y:.'of. J. D. Taylor, Inscro-cur uext.year, iu Allss Cacolluo E. his leaving homo, so bis heart Is sad, fur
and once more the " Bricks” ere deserted able -tc return to his work again la lahe S'upt. ef ioh^ols.ff T. ■'Afymaoi and Prof. Libby of Plttafield, of this year's grac- ho is w.iy up sky. ward lu bis praises of
K. W. JohasoD. The applioants were uatlug class, who wtll be assistant la the boys wbo make up the Geralds.
for the summer.
course of two or tbree weeks.
Never mtod,‘'lilttle Johnny,” the boys
given an examiuatiou In arithmetic, Freuju aud Getma'o.
W. L. Bouney, Colby '92, and W..Ji.
Sheriff Pannell Of SkoWCiegan 'Mle- grammar, histarry and geogragaby -and-io
will hei p you iu mind just ns happily evt-n
• Waldron, .Colby '-00, have been re-electedas grophed City Marshal -Farrington Wodnas'Jiku regular uieetlug of the Modeec If you do have to play for Pittsfield the
(She -marking of iheie pepors wrlllcg and
principal and sub-.master reepeotlvely.ol day, that Ernest Thero of Rhode Island,,
speilieg win bo oooaldereii. ■ The ex- Wixxlmeu for.J'uly 3 wLIl be postpoued remnluder of the season, or not at all!
'the Skowbegau High sohcol.
woolen weaver, was alleged t« have stolen
amlaetlon was-open te boys between th'3 for two weeks, when the degrees' wiU be Your good humor has kept the boys ou*
Miss Xiuln M. Ames, Colby 1900, .cf some money in East Madison and -was ogesuf sevanteea and twenty-one, resi- coaterred on a number ef caodidacea It of tbe dumps In numerous ii'stances
Farmington, is tbe guest of the Mlsess supposed tO'liave comerto this-olty. >CH6y -dents of theThitd Cuagresstocial .District is tkcped that (The Fucesters will, be on while your capital stories such as “Where
Marshal Farrington 'then igot oat hia
Lakln, of Pleasant St.
of the state. Mr. Btwislgh will reooic- hand aud fully prepared to swamp tbe you work!’—tree dollar week!—whal you
weesther
eye
end
easily
iploked
up
his
'man;
Miss Beesie MoFadden has returned sto
mend the two-mao obtalniug thebighetc roia9 so that the candidates may be proper get ?—pomp mill I”—will keep us wearing
her borne .lu Augusta after a few days on t*6 street. Sheriff Penaell came to? geuetal average, tbe secoixl to be-do- ly landed at the landisg of WatervUle tbe same old smile ’till the powers—thatvisit to relatives and friends in. this city. this'Otty thisimornlisg end took the piteo- slguated tbe alternate. These st-wo will Camp, No.-8466, M. W.-ofA.
eb at Pittsfield weaken tbrlr greedy grip
ner in- obarge.
^ be iosti acted by the-seoretskry of wartfo
G. T, Tibbetts, North 3'eirfield, is une pon you.
Miss Maud Ii. Uoxie,..Colby ’.99, bas.aef
of the farmers who finds time outside of
Pravl<ilon.hes been rmade ' by H-oiatl j repost for examinatlaa-at West Point.
turned to her home in this city .after.BaThere Is a movement on foot onitfae.pact his general taroilng, to attend to some
Ishing the sobool i/ear at Reveee, Mass. R. Liufiham for a prize of ten . dollars to
‘I'be home team’s latest schedule reads
She was aaocmpanisd by bar friend Mlae be given annually to the member of the* of same of tbe Main street meiobants to other, buslitees, such ae dealing in tbe ai follows;
s^Dlor.elaB8 at Coburn Olassloai la8£ibats| have a drlnhioc fouataln pat in on the Usborne mat^nery and goes to Boston
Annie Chandler.
■
4, P.M., Geralds at No. 'Vassalboro.
several times a year, for horses, whiok he July
July Ii, Oakland at WatervlUe.
Hannah .E. Savage, late eosidence, Low- who Aeoelves the highest rankior tbe year^' Gomoion stcoit psr-k. These -men say
. ell, Mass^, died Thursday atiSast Fairfield. In the-department of .mathmatlos. Thi^- that (there ore none of the aid-doabloned briags to hie farm and -ceUs out. He has July 12, Boston Journal at WatervlUe.
July IS, Skowhegan at Skowhegan
The funeral eocarredat that^vlllage Friday: sohooi fias for several yaaranffated Slmtlai^ pumps at whdohi.'ttMi visitor oroitlzen may A lUcsator Chief more In foal to Nelson, July 16, Boeton Journal at WatervlUe.
Mr.
Tiibbetts
expects
much
of
this
prizes
for
Greek
and
Latin.
'
..jj
slaek
his
thtrst,
and
that
resort
mnst'be
. afternoon ati.two o’clock. Tihe tnCermeoG
July 30, Pittsfield at Pittsfield.
..took place at Sc. Albans oniSatucday. > The merohaots have agreed. f«r the awelj. made to tbe -sotia fountain or something foal. He has a }ear-old.’fiUy by Nelson’s July 37, Skowhegan at WatervlUe.
-whloh entails an outlay of money,.a Wilkes, out of fieUe, tbe same Dictator Aug. lO, Pittsfield at WatervlUe.
At the Rlltafield taoes -Friday, Robert; part to-olose their plaoee of business on! 'OoniUtlon
Trips to Aroostook County, St. Johns
wkloh iitbey'feel needs remedy- Chief mare. .Xt is uselese to call this a
tbe.4th.ol Jnly. They will keep open latej.
.Waite of Fairfield won In tbe 2.M) class
good filly, for the breeding telle 6be and Knox county are now being provided
.ingi-dnoe
tbe
leodlngett-les
of
the-oeunttgr
in straight beats with -the obestnut geld Wednesday night, tbns glving.Ample tUnei teoogaize the need of dilnklng fountains quality.
for. The teams good work thus far oails
ing O. K., and Gny .£dwards won with i!or their patrons, to provide tfaemseivesi Atnd Mtabllsh thsan. WatervlUe is .one of
for hearty supp'irt. ;
MUSIC AT THE NflBTH END.
,.Kentucky F'ank In the.3.2C class, trot with the needs .of the patxiots’day. TheJ the leading dties.of the-atate having for
It was tern eiked in lurto rl d I
and pace, be st time, .£. 27 and .3.^ M • grooery men aad<sloiblere.are among those! its motto “I lead.” '
umns Thursday that “.most of tbe oppos
who have agreed -upon tbe d>lan.
Ralph P. Plaisted, .who used to come
aiLVSB WBODma :a2JNIVSaiM..RI' .ADaiload of CMves and Hogs Gave » ing teams that-the WatervlUes have thus
up to Colby in the early nineties to twirl . Edward D. Jenkins, ’OQ, .formerly ettty. E. F. Httoblngsand wife celebrated tbe
far met have been far too easy” and that
.Gold Water Concert Monday.
the sphere for Ruwdulu .and who has been editor of The Malt, Is passing a.few days; fiStb lar.niversary of their marriage on
tbe management should “ hunt about to
These-was considerable amusement af see it there can be found In Maine outside
, practicing law since graduation, has re at bis home in thi«,.clty. Mr..Jenkins hsks' Tuesdar afternoon. Ovsr 60 of their
cently been admitted to praotloe initbe been living close to nature near the Mt. 'friends were presont and the presents forded tbe man who doesn’t like music at of tbe New England league teams any
Katbadln 2ron Works since last fall and
tbe Maine Central station Monday after nines that can keep our local bail losserH
United States court.
hit numerous friends in this iviclnUy will were mssuv aud beautifal. Mr. and Mrs noon about 8 o’clock.' A cor, loaded with
Judge Webb Imtbe United States court be iglad to know that be feeio much in Hltobings were assisted in receiving from horses, calves and.hogs stood ou a siding busy for nine or more innings.” It is
. at Portland, Friday, reappolntedtbe three vigorated by tbe exjieilenoe. .He expeots 3-to 6 O olook by Rev. and Mrs. A A. near the station, aad upon the calves and not meant by those quotations that it
,United-SCates[commiEBlonars of the Maine to return ts.tho woods the lahber part of Lewis, iMr. and Mrs. A.-F. Lewis, Mr. hogs some pitying angel in human ac -shall breed la tbe minds of tbe local bal
and Mrs. Martin Blalsdell and Mrs. aud coutrements poured a stream of cold tossers tbe“tuueasy” idea respeuttng any
district, William M. Bradley of Portland, thiseveek.
(team. That 3 to 7 game wblob the
Mies Lindsay.
Winfield 8. Choate of Angusia and
water to reduce tbe effects upon the ani Geralds pulled from out tbe lire when
At a regular meeting of W. S. Heath
Charles Hamlin of Bangor.
There .will be a mid-snmmer bicycle mals ot the beat of the day. Tbe water they stood beaten 7 to I In the ninth In
Post, No. 14, .Department ofjMoloe, Grand
Miss Mu®. Bishop will close her dress Army of the Republic, held June ICtb, race meet under the auspices of tbe L. A. did Its intended work, no doubt, but the
Ding should teach the locals better than
making rooms In about two weeks. She
19U1, on motion of J. L. Merrick, it was W. at Lewiston ou July 4th. Excursion North End of this beautiful olty ot Watei- stiob tolly. It Is safer many times over
will spend tbe summer at her home In voted to extend thanks to all the organiza rates have been obtalsed on all the rail vllle has never before listened to euob
estimating than underestimating tb
Old Town, and will .go to Boston to per
tions and citizens who assisted the Post roads. Tba races consist of five in num musio as those calves and hogs produced. ability of opponents. Put Into a team
fect herself in the art .of dreBsmakiag be
Tbe calves sent up their “calls for the spirit that a game Is lost until it Is
in the Memorial Day exercises, cmd espe ber os folio we: One mile, French obamfore her return in S^tembec, when she
mother’’
notes with a vengeance while tbe won, and the chances are In favor of faster
piODshlp,
lit
prize,
gold
medal
$36,
3d
cially tc extend thanks to Hon. Warren C.
will again open bet rooms.
Pbllbrouk for the oarefolly prepared and prize, silver medal $16; one-halt mile hs Baled ogbta-tquea. if anticipating som ball on tbe part of tbe home team with
Tbe portraits of United States Senator ably delivered address, and to Miss Eva open, let prize, obalr $16, 3d .prize, coast 4tb of July greased pig event that had such a bustler as Francis Haggerty urg
William P. Frye and of the late Nelkon Towne lor tbe able manner in which she er brake $7.60, 3d prize, watch chain; some very untoward olroumstanoea about ing on the boys. Sic ’em, fellers!
iXMngley have, this week, been added .to oonducted the singing by the sehool one mile, state obampion, first prize, It lor them. The “blend” wasn’t worth
the State Honse.sulleotloo. That of Sen ohildren.
gold medal $36; one mile open, let prize, a cent bat It was kept up till tbe deluge
Tbe baseball reporter for tbe Bangor
ator Frye was, presented to the Etate by
bicycle $36, 3d prize, morris ohair '$15, cesksed, and now tbe North Enders almost
Proctor and Bowie have been awarded 3d prize, raoe suit $6; one mile handicap, to a soul are coming down to Prof. Uall's News will bavo to arrange for a glove con
.himself and that of Gov. Diugley by Mrs.
Blngley and members of the family. the.eontraet for tbe repairing of the let prize, diamond ring $36; 3d prize, band ooncert on Monument Park this eve test with WUkle Collins Clark, If he doesn’t
watoh out. Listen to tbls:
Both portraits are -ftrom the studio of £>. Union Gas.& Eleotrio Light Co. dam on lamp and globe $16, Sd prize, bicycle ning to “forget It” all—if they can.
the
Messalonskee.
Tbe
contract
Is
for
‘ ‘ Word was received in|Bangor on Tues
X). Coombs of Auburn.
^
salt $10, th prize, tires $6.
day night that Manager Burnham lined
about $14,599 of repairs and calls for the
JVOTICE.
Maude Banks, with record of 2.27yi,
oatober Clark $10 for Indifferent [playing
The shops, water power privileges and building of 100 ft. extension of the
and Insubordination. Clark bas a habit
Vassalboro, July 3<1.1901.
dam of the American Axe and Tool Co. present dam wblob wUl be about 36 ft. owned by D. L. McDonald 0. Elastport, This is to notifyNo.
all concernod, that as my wife of sulking when tbe game Is going against
recently
foaled
a
.fine
oolt
at
Sunnyslde
hf Oakland have been sold to the Water- high, 18 feet thlok as base and 6 feet at
Annie Uroutt, and I have separated by mutual him and of working in such a way as to
1 forbid anyone trusting her on my ac
VlUe and Fairfield Electric Light and top. The work will be done with Port Farm, this olty, sired by Wilkes .(3571), consent
make a pitcher nervous at those times and
count after this date,
FRANK S. OKOtl’T. it Is supposed tbac. be had one of these
Bon
of
Aloyour,
dam
by
American
Clay.
Power Co. of this city. The maohinory land cement and heavy ^masonry. The
fits on Tuesday. Clark has tbe makings
of the cld plant will bs taken to Ohio oontraot calls for tbe cuntpletlon of the Maude Banks wbo has done some very
of a Urst-olass oatober, that much Is cer
DIatiiictloiiM In Delni* Iflcked.
creditable work on the raoe course has a
where the oompuny has erected a new work by Eept. 1.
The Arabs, clever horseinen as they tain, but be never will reach that point
fine pedigree, olalmlng Dioiator Chief
shop.
until be gete over tbe Idea that be Is the
The lawn party of the D. A. R. at Mrs. 2.22y, dam Empresa, by Stirling as her are, are quite as liable to uecidout ns whole team. Onoe he convinces himself
Grand Chancellor Warren C. Philbreok
English
grooms.
But
the
Arab
likes
to
W. B. Arnold’H Thursday evening was a
be is but one In tbe team of nine and
of this olty has appointed Past Grand great success. There was dancing on tbe parents. Should her oolt Inherit the be kicked by a thoroughbred horse and that
tbat It oouLd get along it there was no
qualities
of
bis
patents,
Mr.
McDonald
cannot endure to be put to any pain by such person os Wilkie Clark on earth, bo
Cbanoellof Fred J. Whitlqg of Old Town,
lawn, wblob was beautifully lighted by oertainly has a prize in tbe little fellow.
an animal whose pedigree Is at all de will make much more rapid progress
08 supreme representative to tbe special
eleotrlolty and Japanese lanterns. Refective. An English surgeon had been towards being a llrst-olais man. Unless
convention of tbe supreme lodge of the
CureBj^«soup,'’aore
throat,
pnlmonary
freshmenta of loe oream and cake were on troiibles-^Monaroh over pain of every sort. setting the broken leg of an Arab who be can convince himself of this he had
Knights of Pythias, which will be held
sale daring (beevening. Everyone present Or. Thomas' Eoleotrlo Oil.
complained more of the accident that better get out of baseball at once, as
at Chicago.
had befallen him than was thou^t be he will simply be wasting his talents.”
very mnoh enjoyed tbe oooaslon.
Perley 'C. Blaok & Co. will vacate the
At the 16th annual meeting of tba Ken
the
There will be a grand flag raising at store they have long oooupied In Thayer coming In one of bis tribe.
Scald bead is an eczema ot the scalp —
nebec Connty Woman’s Christian Tempersurgeon remarked to him, and his an very
severe sometimes, but it can be
Lake Shore In Sidney on tbe 4th of July, block someday this week. Mr. Black
swer was truly characteristic. “Do you
anoe Union, held at Oak Grove chapel,
with musio by a band and addresses. has not decided where be will locate bis think, doctor, I should have uttered a cured. Doan’s Ointment, quick and
Vassalboro, June 37 and 38, Mrs. Ella
permanent in Us results. At any drug
Hon. L. T. Carlton of Winthrop and business but It will not be In WatervlUe. word of complaint If my own high bred store, 50 cents.
Butler and Mrs. E. B. Foster, both of this
Frank W. Gowen of this olty have been As soon as he vacates, Mr. Cluxey, tbe colt In a playful kick had broken' both
olty, were appointed snperlntendents reIt la reported tbat Louis Sockalexit,
invited to be the principle speakers. The new owner of tbe block, will put a orew my legs? But to have a bone broken
speotively, of evangelistlo work and work
Good Templars of WatervlUe and Wins at work to renovate tbe store entire, to by a brute of a Jackass Is too bad, and tbe famous player of "other days,” has
signed to play with tbe Lowell team of
among the foreigners.
low are expected to attend tbe exerolses In gether with the basement and tbe second I will complain!’’
tbe New England league. He claims to
Mr. Fressey, oonneoted with the gov a body.
floor. Tbe entire south end of the block
Parried the Thrust.
be In good oondltlou.
ernment’s bydrographio office at Washing
Mrs. Mahala Emery, mother of N. S. from basement to second, floor Inclusive
A lady had In her employ an excelThat game which Is to be played at
ton, bas been In the olty today on busi Emery, died at Detroit, Mich., recently,
will be fitted up for tbe uses of tbe Clnkey lent girl who had one fault. Her fkce- North Vassalboro the Fourth of July
ness pertaining to a hydrographic survey from the infirmities dne to advanced
& Libby Co. Jackson, tbe tailor, has was always In a smudge. Her mistress afternoon between the WatervlUes and the
of the Keunebeo water shed, which he Tears, she being 7S years and tour months
tried, without offending, to toll her to
moved into tbe office recently vacated by
Geralds will be tbe fourth game (practlowill institute in tbe near future.
old. The remains were brought to the tbe local representative ofj tbe Kennebec wash her face and at last resorted tp
strategy.
ally the fifth, not forgetting that 13 in
home of N. S. Emery in tbls olty where Journal. Dr. Fales, tbe dentist, has
“Do you know, Bridget,’’ she remark ning game) ot the season between these
the funeral services, conduoted by Rev. G. moved across Silver street Into the MlUl- ed In a confidential manner, “It Is said
teams. Tbey now 'stand 4 to 4, 13 In
Mothers Mothers!!
D. B. Pepper, were held Thursday after ken block, and Dr. Fortier will right that If you wash the face every day in
nings, a tie game; 7 to 4 In favor of Wut- TU£ £E3T OF AILnoon. Tbe Interment took place at Pine away take up now quarters not yet de hot, soapy water It will make you beau
ervllle, and 8 to 7 In favor of tbe Geralds.
Hbs. Wikslow’s 800THINO Btrup has been need
Grove Cemetery. The pall bearers were cided upon. When finished, tbe Clukey tiful?’’
“Will It?” said Bridget. “Sure, It’s a Both teams will do their prettiest to win
Gen. I. Is. Bangs, Major J. L. Merrlok, & Libby Oo. expect to have in these stores
ENSthe GUMS. ALLAYS all PAIN: CUR]
wopijer
ye nlver tried Itj ma’am I’’— the game on the Fourth and undoubtedly
COLIC, and te the heat remedy tor DIAL-------- Col. S. B. Lunt and Capt. H. S. Blanch a combined establishment second to none
a large crowd of their friends will be there
SolTbyDragKiats iDevenrp^ol the world. Reaure
Our
Dumb
Anjmalg,
and aak lor “Mra. Wlnilow^ Soothing S^bi 'ano ard.
tbls aide of Boston.
to see them play.
take no other kind. Twenty.flve ceuti a MtUo.
I
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THE BEST WAY TO VISIT BUFFALO.
Residents of Maine who desire to vUlt
tbe great Pan-Amerloan Exposition at
Buffalo In the most comfortable and ex
peditions manner will find the arrange
ment* ot tbe Maine Central railroad by
all odds the best for that purpose. By
special through train one can start at •
molt oomfortable nr, 8.60 a.m., from
Portland aud wUboacoh rage of oirs ar
rive In Buffalo the next forenoon. By
no otber route Is this pos lble. The
route, loo, l.s celebrated for its beauty,
Including tbe far-famed Crawford Notch
of the White Mountains, and the bills and
lakes uf Virmoot. With oommendable
euterprlie tbe inansgemout have made
arrangements whereby tbey not only furnieb the best faculties for reaching
Buffalo, but also hotel aooommodations,
crips to Niagara Falls, iu fact tbey can
give you ouiuplece arrangements from
start to Unisb, and lu any^way or^style de
sired. Wediusday, July 3 aud 17, there
will b'j a persoually conduoted bigh-nlass
tourundtr the personal supervision of
Mr. S'. A. Elwoll, tho well-known tourist
ounduocor, uccupylng a period of eight,
days. Those parties will have speuUl '
Pulliuau o:)rB, cake dinner at the Mt.
Pleasant House, with special buffet ser
vice fur supper and breakfast. lu
Buffalo they will stop ot the Niagara
Hotel, one df the best hotels in iUilf ilo.
and lu all ways bo made as ooiufoi table
as p.iBsUde. Full informatlo!] lu tejard
to all matters coniie.oted wltli a‘ visit to
the great foT uan he obtained by addrussIng Mr. F. E. Uoochby, Gen. Pass Age ,
Alalne Central Railroad, or Mr. EliVOU,
the Columbia, Portland, Maluu.
MAIN’S FASHION PLATE SHOW..

Main’s circus has come and gone. Tl o
show drew a large crowd ufiernou'i an I
evening. An uutllcu of tbe zfti.rnoo:i
was given In yesterday’s Eveniiig Mall.
There were some things about tbe big
show tbac were very good, and on the
whole It was a most pleasing perfcriuanoe
aud everybody said that they gut mure
than tbelr mjney’s wortb. ihore were
three or fuur things tbat were especially
well done; an exhibition of 03 iraiuud
horses, a ladder act by a ouuple of men,
some tight rope work chat uaeu't ever
been surpaised here, and an act by u wo
man and man oontortlonlst. Then there
were eume good aerial tricks aud some
good riding. An exhibition by a half
dozen riders of the Sixth cavalry . ^.leased
.the audience, especially the “monkey
drill,” which oavalrym-ju 'iljne are sup
posed to be able to do.
Tbe olowue were Chore, a vtbole herd of
them, and they succeeded In making the
tears run down over Ibo fares ot tbe ohlldren, while old folita bad to laugh onoe In
a while. Carrie Nation was there on »
smashing expedition, and there were prize
fights and the usual old time favurltes
Two of them, riding u wheel that was
bumped over the sward by a powerful
horse, looked as though they iiiigiu have
the tired feeling.
After tho big show hud ended aud tbe
groar. crowd had poured out througn tho
exit into the cool night air, algrt ,u many
uf them remained to watch the ui-uw load
tho ulrous. There was the same ooufnslun
as in tbe .morning, aud the (-umu ucise,
only greater; there was a tcouiendoos rat
tling of seats coming down, and ol hump
ing wood in the heavy wagons; tbe
torchee roared ana tho meu shouted and
the horses neighed, and the musio from
tho vauJcvlllo sifted out through overytlilug.
MONEY BACK FOR STAMPS.
Many Inquiries Sent to Collectors of
Internal Revenue. Rules of Refund
ing.

After July I tho use uf internal rev
enue stampe ou bank checks, certain legal
papers and proprietary articles will not be
required, and hundreds of people have
been writing to tho collectors of Internal
revenue recently to aeoertaln bow tbey
can get back tbe money they have spent
for unused etaiupe. Tbe most frequent
inquiries have been made by business men
wbo have books df bank checks with the
internal revenue etamp printed on each
check. Many who have small books of
cheaply printed checks have decided to
make the application ueceesary for Che re
turn ot the value of tbe stamps. Each
holder of suob a book is required to send
tbe book, with an affidavit that tho
stamped obeoks were purchased wltbln
two yeark to. tbe Commissioner of Intern
al Revenue at Washington. He will lose
the book of obeoks, but be will receive
baok tho value of the stamp* ou the
obeoks.
Many basiness men, however, will find
it cheaper to keep tbelr stamped obeoks
than lose the expensive stationary.
The stamps already affixed to patent
mediolue bottles and oanoellsd will not be
redeemed by the government, and tbe
druggists who have stock of suoh modi*
olnes on band after July l, will lose tbe
value of tbe stamps. Unused stamps can
be returned and tbe value of them oolleoted through the Internal revenue collector
of tbe distriot, provided proof is given
tbat the stamps were purchased wltbln
two years.
i^TY.-I

KKNNKUFJi COUNT Y.-Iii Pr^jhato Court, at
Augusta, cutUu fonrtli Muiidar uf June, 19U1.
Dana P. Fuster Admiiilstiator ou the estate of
Eli'Zabetli P. Uetuliell ',*10 of Waterville iu said
Couuty. deeeaseJ, tiariug preseated hli dual auoouut uf adiululstratlou uf said estate for aU
lowauoe;
URUEKFD That uotlee thereof he given three
weeks suucessively prior to the fourth Monday
of July next, in 'Hho Waterville .Mall, a news
paper printed In Waterville,tliat all persons inter
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to
be holdeu at Augusta aud show uauso, if any,
why the same should nut be allowed.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ArrEST: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
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DR. FENNER'S

Blood & Liver!
BEKBDT

It Is Important

to Cnltlwate the Pow
er of Observation Even In Ordinary
Thlnss — A Faonlty Possessed by
All, bnt Developed by Few.

A CREDIT CHECK SWINDLE.
He Had an Even Chanee, bat Hate
Was Aacainat Him.

I remember one handsome young fel
low whom I used to meei? occasionally
on the staircase who captured my
youthful fancy. I met him only at
midday, as he did not rise till late, and
Biis fact, with a certain scrupulous' ele
gance and neatness in bis dress, ought
ffhe Gamed That Were Played In tlie to have made me suspect that be was a
Ellahteenth Century.
gambler. In my inexperience it only,
After the advent of the house of Han- Invested him with a certain romantic
iirver the favorite games at court were mystery.
“quadrille,” an improvement of “om- One morning as I was going out to
•fcre,” and “commerce.” The gains and my very early breakfast at a cheap
ilosses of the kings and queens were, as Italian cafe on Long wharf I was sur
a rule, restricted to 100 guineas, but on prised to fijiitl him iilso descending the
Twelfth Night it was customary for staircase. He was scrupulously dress
thousands to change hands. On one ed even at that early hour, but I was
occasion Lady Cowper, a lady in wait- struck by the fact that he was all in
,lng, refused for the sake of her chil black, and his slight figure, buttoned
dren to take part in tlie game, as none to the throat in .a tightly fitting frock
eat down to the table with less than coat, gave, I fancied, a singular melan
£200.
choly to his pale southern face.
About the year 1740 a rage for Nevertheless he greeted me with more
“whisk,” or whist, set in, but at first than his usual serene cordiality, and
It was considered too wise a game for 1 remembered that he looked up with
ladles to join in. Hume, the historian, * a half puzzled, half amused expression
never went to bed without his whist, at the rosy morning,^ky as he walked
and even the great Johnson regretted n few steps with me down the deserted
that he had not learned to play cards. street. I could not help saying that I
In 1742 “Horry” Walpole finds it abso was astonished to see him up so early,
lutely necessary to learn “whisk,” and he admitted that it was a break in
“having waited in vain for its being his usual habits, but added, with a
■left off.” We find him in another let smiling significance I afterward re
ter threatening to build an altar to membered, that it was “an even chance
“Pam” to commemorate the escape of If he did it again.”
his charming Duchess of Grafton, who, As we neared the street corner a man
•It appears, had been playing cards in in a buggy drove up Impatiently. In
Borne when she ought to have been at Aplte of the driver’s evident haste my
a cardinal’s reception, where the fioor handsome acquaintance got in leisure
.fell in and all the monslgnorea were ly and, lifting his glossy hat to me
ipreclpltated into the cellar I
with a pleasant smile, was driven
.Cards were so very much in evidence away. I have a very lasting recollec
lln bis time that even invitations were tion of his face and figure as the buggy
'frequently Issued and notes written up- disappeared down the empty street. I
;on the backs of playing cards, which never saw him again. It was not until
ion that account were usually plain, a week later that I knew that an hour
iWitbout any design. The chevalier’s after he left me that morning he was
famous order to retreat at Culloden lying dead in a little hollow behind the
was written on the back of the nine of Mission Dolores, shot through the heart
lltearta
.-w. ..i.-.,.
In a duel for which he had arisen so
Jfesh attempt was made in 1739 to early.—Bret Harte’s “Under the RedirAnedy the state of gambling in Bngland by i>a8slng an^ac;^which provided
that “any person keepbig“a'EousiT5»r
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
other place to game,in forfeits £200,
half to the prosecutor Mid half to the Cover sandwiches that are not to be
ippor of the parish,” whereupon, two served at once with a damp napkin and
failles of title, Mordington and Cassells, bowl.
fwho keep open houses for gambling,
To clean a kitchen table rub the
jclalmed their privilege of peerage in greasy stains with lemon juice, and
jOrder to intimidate the peace officers they will speedily disappear.
ifnom doing their duty and suppressing Whiting mixed with alcohol Is excel
tee public gaming houses by them.— lent for cleaning silver and will give a
Ixmgmon’s Magazine.
much more brilliant polish than If wa
ter is used.
A . small fiat paint brush has a value
STOVES.
In cleaning the corners of the window
Owing to the mildness Of the climate sash. Hot, sharp vinegar will clean
{In Portugal heating stoves are rarely off paint spatters, and turpentine will
remove putty.
used in that country.
The small stiff vegetable brushes that
Heating and cooking stoves are both
need by ilie upper classes in Greece, are so convenient in cleaning potatoes,
but the lower classes still live without etc., are useful In housecleaning time
for scrubbing the moldings and corners
using either.
Very few heating and cooking stoves of the woodwork.
Loosely iviatodtaMUag ttik ki Iwttcr
ere used in Paraguay. All the houses
have brick stoves built in them, so that for darntag vroolen underwear than
wool, which is apt to shrink. If the
iron stoves liave little or no sale.
Staves mafic of tiling are in general threads of the darn are left loose, after
Jise in Au.stria. They are said to'be su washing it will have about the same
perior to iron stoves on account of the appearance as the original texture.
If articles of decidedly strong fiavor
groat economy of fuel possible by their
have been chopped In a wooden bowl,
use.
There Is in the Mediterranean couf - sometimes washing will not be suffi
tries a widespread iirejudice against all cient to entirely remove taste and odor.
artificial lieat. and consequently not In that case fill the bowl with warm
tnore than one house iii^six is ever heat borax water and let stand half an hour;
then rinse in cold water and put in the
ed during the v. inter time.
Bun.
Iron cooking stoves are almost an
unknown luxury among the i)eople of
The Widow Waa Comforted.
South .\iuerlca and the West Indies.
“There is no accounting for the con
They still cook in open fireplaces and struction which some people will put
by other primitive methods.
upon certain passages of Scripture,” re
The cooking stove, ns it is known in marked a clergyman. “I remember the
ithe United St.iles, does very little serv story of one clergyman who went to
ice in France. . A few are in use in the call on a woman whose husband had
country, but in most farmhouses the recently died. He had expected, qujte
cooking is done in a large open fire naturally, to find her heartbroken'with
place. In the cities a furnace is built the burden of her sorrow and was
In the small kitchen.
greatly surprised when she greeted him
with a very happy smile and ushered
him into the parlor.
“ ‘■V\’ell—er—sister,’ he said at length,
KEEPING PROMISES.
■you have my warmest sympathy.’
Waterville Appreciates Always When “ ‘Thank you. doctor,’ replied the wid
Promises are Kept.
ow casually. ‘I did feel very badly—
Every time you read about Doan’s very badly Indeed. But I came across
Kidney Pills, you are told they cure a verse of Scripture which comforted
every form of kidney ill, from back me very much indeed.’
ache to urinary disorders. How are “ ‘And what was the verse, sister?’
our promises kept? As any citizen Inquired the clergyman.
who has tried the treatment. Ask the “ ‘I don’t remember just where to
man who makes the following state find it,’ replied the widow, ‘but it was
ment:
made up of qnly four words—four help
Mr. Fred Leavitt of Percival Court ful words—‘'Why need 1 care?’ ”—
says: “A dull aching pain across the
loins hung on to me and got worse Brooklyn Citizen.
from time to time. I was treated by a
p}iyslcian who stated .it was my kid
Jay Gonld'a Flrat Trade.
neys, and who helped me lor a time, Two boys who became distinguished
but the trouble recurred. At times it in widely different ways wore Jay
was so severe that it was painful to Gould, the multimillionaire, and John
move. Often I could not leave the
house lor several days and frequently Burroughs, the naturalist They attend
(When walking alone if I made a false ed together the humble school in Roxstep that jarred my body it almost bury, N. Y. John loved books, and
caused me to collapse. It was for this Jason was fond of making trades.
trouble that I used Doan’s Kidney Young Gould had some books which
Pills. 1 had been reading statements In his school fellow wanted very much to
the newspapers published in Waterville own. 'The more Burroughs thought
and in the neighboring towns, and I
procured a box at Dorr’s drug store. I Ibout the coveted books and more dili
(Was soon convinced they wore helping gently he sU’ove to save up his pennies.
me, and every dose I took counted. Elnally ho had SO cents boai'ded. Tak
Tou can refer to me as saying that ing his wealth to Gould ho found that
Doan’s Kidney Pils are a reliable kid thrifty young gentleman quite willing
ney remedy, and if any one doubts my to- do business./ The books were traded
case being kidney complaint 1 can refer off for the money—aioiqiir fe|g gipper
to my doctor."
For sale by all dealers; price 60 pennies—and both boys were made
cents a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf happy. Mr. Burroughs qyver regretted
his end of the bargain.—Bucdyss.
falo, N. Y„ sole agents for the U. 8.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.

/

Trick by TVblch One Firm Got Dol>
Inrs Withont SelllUK Shirt Walata.

That there is no end to the ways of
Imposing upon the suffering New York
public was illustrated by the failure
of a small store recently. The newly
appointed receiver was surprised by
having many women come to his office
with credit checks. 'These checks were
for small amounts, ranging from $1 to
$10. At first the receiver couldn't un
derstand it, but upon Investigation he
learned the details of a pretty system
of fleecing.
The firm, it seems, had made a spe
cialty of silk and cotton shirt waists.
These were, with few exceptions,
shapeless, ill fitting garments, and
when the unfortunate women shoppers
got home with their purchases and
put them on they were disgusted to
find that the Wrgaiii sale waists were
bhSgy ond pickery and altogether so
poorly fashioned that it would be
next to impossible to make them fit
even by a complete ripping up and
remaking. Such being the conditions
they Invariably took the goods back
and demanded other waists or their
money. It was eontrai-y to the prin
ciples of the firm to refund money,'
and as they seldom had waists more
becoming either in style or shape than
the ones returned, they were driven
to the extremity of credit checks.
“AVe will get In a new supply of
waists In a few days.” was the suave
assurance of the manager and his
well trained assistants. • “Your check
will be good at any time, and when we
replenish our stock you can select a
waist that suits you.”
But the new stock never arrived, and
in spite of the good dollars received
from deluded customers without de
creasing their capital of waists, the
firm became Insolvent and then the
women began to come with credit
checks. So far the receiver has been
unable to compensate them for their
loss through the swindle which, in Its
way, was rather neat—New York Sun.

AARON BURR’S MAGNETISM.
He Conanered All Feminine Hearts
Withont an BSort.

“From the time the beautiful and
brilliant Mme. Jumel had been a young
girl and when Aaron Burr was only
a captain in the American army she
had been more than once under the
spell of his strange fascination,” writes
William Perrlne in The Ladles’ Home
Journal. “Burr had introduced her to
the celebrated Margaret Moncrleff. had
desperately flirted with her and had
Implanted within her an admiration
which was still alive when he was
an aged social exile. She had written
of him in earlier days that he appeared
to her to be ‘the perfection of man
hood,’ that his figure and form had
been fashioned in the mold of the
graces and that he was as familiar
with the drawing room as with the
camp.
“ ‘In a word,’ she said, ‘he was a
combined model of Mars and Apollo.
His eye was of the deepest black and
sparkled with an incomprehensible
brilliancy when he smiled, but if en
raged its power was absolutely ter
rific. Into whatever female society
he chanced by the fortunes of war or
the vicissitudes of private life to be
cast, he conquered all hearts without
an effort, and until he became deeply
involved in the affairs of state and
the vexations Incident to the political
arena I do not believe a female capa
ble of the gentle emotions of love ever
looked upon him without loving him.’
■Wherever he went he was petted and
caressed by her sex, and hundreds
vied with each other in a continuous
struggle to offer him some testimonial
of their adulation. Subsequently Mme.’
Jumel was man-led to Burr, who was
nearly 80 and she nearly 00. The mar
riage was not a happy one, and the
two soon separated.”
Old Apothecarlea and poctora.

The offenses of apothecaries in the
middle ages were numerous and the
punishment in .some cases a whipping.
The worst was the improper sale of
poisons-that is to say, except when
not duly prescribed by a known physi
cian of reputation, and even then not
to put down in a register the name of
the doctor and person to whom such
prescription containing, poison was dollvered, was punishable likewise. The
sale of poison for drugging fish was
prohibited and also that of inferior
drugs by any apothecary. To prescribe
himself (unless a doctor could not be
found) was an offense punishable by a
whipping, and all preparations sold by
him had to be made up in the presence
of the doctor or of another apothecary.
A barber surgeon might only prescribe
for exterior applications “according to
surgery,” but we are not told what was
the penalty in such a case.—Gentle
man’s Magazine.
WORDS.
Ifeidi tre grett forces In the redm ot‘ Uia

Be careful of'their uM. tVho talks of hattby
Of poverty, of sickness, but seta rife
These very elements to mar his fate.

'.>1

^

When love, health, happiness and plenty bear
Tlieir names repeatcil over, day by day,
They wins their way like answering' fairies near.
Then neetle down within our homes to stay.
HW MM M iMi ssalasis late shape
That formless thing and gives it life and
This is the law; then let no word escape
That does not breathe of everiasUng
—dtUs Wheeler Wlloox ln''Womati's'*'Boiii^<Oeo*
panlon.

ItlB the hope and desire of all par
ents that their children shall m.ake
some sort of a mark In the world when
they grow up. They do not In the ma
jority of cases expect t^t tlicir off
spring will become famous rr.,1 i-.iake
names that will live for ages, but they
cherish the thought that they will be
successful men and women in some
profession or business. That la the
keynote, that success shall be their
portion.
Yet it is a fact that most parents
neglect or pay very little attention to
one part of the child’s education x.-Iiich
Is of the highest Importance, '’"ley do
not train the perceptive faculties.
Power of observation will help you
more than anything else in your sti-uggle for existence, and yet there are
compafrtftively few people who are
keen observers. One small fact will
provq this latter statement. The man
who observes everything, he who secs
everything he looks at, Is singled out
either as an inquisitive person or a
clever one, and this shows that he la
an exception.
It Is easy to give instances of this
lack of perception even in the ordinary
things of life. Some years ago an art
ist engaged In a London firm of print
ers had to draw an advertisement In
which the central figure was a cock in
the act of crowing. Nothing seemed
easier, but when he set to work the
artist found himself confronted by a
difficulty—does the cock show Its
tongue prominently-when It crows?
Every one of the hundred men employ
ed by the firm had seen a cock crow
scores of times, yet not one of them
could answer the question. The artist
had to go to a friend who kept fowls
and chase the poor rooster round and
round the yard until it crowed, 'i
A schoolmaster, wishing to test the
perception of his boys, asked them how
many times teey had seen a cow or
of thtt
he bad expected, that all the boys had
seen the creature more times than they
could remember. Then he offered to
give small prizes to the boys who could
correctly answer this question, “Are a
cow’s ears above, below, In front- of or
behind Its horns?” Only two boys
gained prizes, and theirs was guess
work.
Now sit down and test yourself In
some such simple manner. You have
all seen a horse “down.” Can you de
scribe bow It rises? Does It get up on
Its fore feet first and then on its bind
feet or does It kneel first, then get on
Its' hind feet and finally on its fore
feet?
However, you need not confine your
self to the animal kingdom in testing
your perceptive faculties. Many sub
jects will suggest themselves to you on
reflection.
As an excuse for this want of obser
vation it Is often urged that “a man
can’t know everything,” but the excuse
Is a bad one. There Is a great differ
ence between knowing little or nothing
and knowing everything. 'When the
faculty has been trained. It requires no
more effort to note the points of the
object looked at than It does to glance
at that same object and come awaj
none the- wiser.
The chances of success In life are on
the side ot the man who knows cci'tain things because he has learned
about them by using his senses instead
of having to go to a book for all that
he wishes to know. Books are indis
pensable, as there are so many things
which cannot come within the range of
our observation; but, wherever possi
ble, we should use our senses to ac
quire knowledge at first hand.
This will explain why men who can
not read or write have built up sub
stantial businesses. They have made
use of the power possessed by all, but
cultivated by very few.
The perceptive faculty must be train
ed during childhood and youth. After
the completion i^f the twentieth year
very little progress can be made. A
grown man is unable to develop his
powers of observation to any satisfac
tory degree. Youth is full of energy,
and that Is the time to Inculcate the
lesson that we should see all that our
eyes rest upon.
It should be the object of every par
ent to teach his child to note every ob
ject that comes In his way. 'When out
for a walk In a park, the child should
be told to observe the shapes of the
leaves on the different trees, the paling
of the color of animals toward the un
der part of the body and so on and
should be told that when asked a ques
tion on the subject he must be prepar
ed to say that It Is so, not that he
thinks It is.
All children have Inquiring minds,
and after a walk or two, coupled with
such InstrucUpn as we have mention-,
ed, you will find the child making great
progress and acquiring a quality that
will be Invaluable to him In after life.
One of the methods adopted by Houdln, the conjurer, for quickening the
perception of his sou was to make him
walk rapidly past a shop window or a
stall on which a uumber of articles
were displayed and then write down a
list of the objects noticed. At first only
half a dozen articles were perceived
during the moment occupied in passing
the store or window, but after having
done it onCe n day for a month the boy
was able to make a list of 40 objects.--Pearsou’s Weekly.

The Rarharons Practlee mt ”Cnpplns” Suffering Humanity Still Has
' Its Adherents — Thb Operation a
ForS ala by S. 8. Uchtaody A Oo,, 5 Main S
Somewhat Delicate One.
Waarvllle and North VaaRalooro.

NERVE TONIC.

One hundred years ago the sovereign
balm for every ill, from fainting to fe
ver, was bleeding. The wonder Is that
a human race was left to admit the
folly of the practice. It was the cor
rect method of the day, recommended
and. employed by the best physicians of
the time. The surgeon who attended
George 'Washington In his Inst illness
first set about bleeding his august pa
tient. The story is that he took several
cups of blood from the vigorous arm of
Washington and then dDgnosed the
case. Washington died. Some say that
If lie had not been bled he probably
would have lived.
The cry comes; But that was a cen
tury ago! In sharp contrast stands the
wonderful advances made by modern
surgery. Tlmnkfully it may be said
that such Is the truth. But sometimes
customs die hard, and today the doc
trine of “cupping” has devotees as
faithful ns those who gave up their
life sustaining fluid in Washington’s
time. This is a startling statement.
The writer would have been skeptical
If be had not learned Its truth himself.
In the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries this grewsome form of treat
ment was the work of the barber. That
guild has maintained its prerogative in
to the twentieth century. In a certain
little side street in Now York, crusliod
between two towering brick imildings,
stands a timid story and a lialf frame
house. The suggestive strii'cd [lole
which emblazons the art of tlie dweller
within juts over the walk. In the win
dow hangs a sign bearing the word
“Cupping.” If today were set back to
1700, the pole alone would tell the sfory. Times, they say, have changed,
and so the sign.
The barber is a German. He was
much surprised at the question asked.
Everybody knew that cuppin.s was a
necessity^ especially In the spring, he
said. Sometimes, he added. In; was so
busy that little time remained for his
shaving and hair cutting of customers.
“Ach, yes,” said the barber, "it keeps
me a busy man. How strange you say
that you tl.ought it no longer was
practiced. People come here moruing,
noon and night every day, but mostly
do they come here in the spring and
fall. It Is then that the blood needs
drawing off. If you have a pain in
your head, you come to me. 1 take my
little cup, ..burn the air In It out, push
down my little knives Just behind your
ear on the neck, and when the cup is
full I take It away. If your headache
Is not better yet, I take another cup, so
be It that the bleeding stop not, upon
the other side. Maybe your back pains:
I cut you a little on the side. Your arm
pains; I draw the blood from your
wrist.”
The barber bared bis arm. The skin
was crossed with tiny, pale nicks, like
those one sees on the wrist of a mor
phine victim.
“Twelve is the number of cups I
draw at one sitting,” the barber said.
“It Is a l>ad pain that will not be gone
then. If you come again the next claj
with the pain. I draw off more until th'o
ache has disappeared completely.”
The cups look like sherry glasses
with the stems removed. The knife
or lancet, is arranged like a name
stamp. Fressure on a spring plunger
drives the little blades, wliicli are ar
ranged in pairs or triplets. Into the
skin. It is here that the skill of the
operator comes Into play. 'Wlien the
incisions .are made in the neck too vio
lent, a tap on the plunger might moan
the severing or .wounding of an artery.
Pressure too light would not let the
blood flow fast enough. The barber
must have a trained touch.
Upon the condition of the cup much
depends. The air is exhausted by
means of a tiny alcohol flame. This
makes a vacuum. The cup Is pressed
on lightly, but firmly. The blood rush
es uuder the skin beneath Its rim; then,
like a flash, the little knives are pushed
down, and the bleeding begins. The
operator never takes more than 12 cups
at one sitting. That would mean per
haps a half pint of blood.
This system of bleeding for human
ailments harks back to the earliest
times. All through the middle ages It
was the healing balm for the sufferings
of mankind. The ancients firmly be
lieved that the loss of blood In this
manner drew from their systems the
“noxious humors” which afflicted them.
The advent of the modern school of
medicine and surgery did away with
the process as a universal therapeutic
Imeasure. It was not until the nine
teenth century was nearly half com
pleted, however, that physicians aban
doned It as a practice.—New York Trib
une.
A Trait ot tke Sex.

A traveling man who had been ab
sent on a long trip Just returned, and
his 4-year-old daughter would not at
first come near him. Every time he ap
proached her she ran away. The fa
ther finally sat down on the floor and.
picking up some toy dishes, asked his
daughter to come and play party with
him.
This had the desired effect, and the
child came and played with her parent,
who asked her why she didn’t come to
him before.
' “Oh, papa,” replied the youngster,
"I’m so shy.”—Pittsburg Press.
WHOLE FAMILY'

Toronto, June 2‘j.—The family of
Stephen Wesiney partook of oatnieal
ycTsterday aiul wore iimudolatcly seized
Coffee, us a bevenige had a slight ' with symptoms of poisoning. Westnoy
start of tea in London, for the first cof was dead when the doctors arrived, and
fee house was opened about the year his wife and the tliree clllldren may die.
1052.
The authorities are investigating.

THE BARGAIN CRAZE.
Hen, It la Alleaed. Are a. Hnob la*lected a. the Women.

“This perennial joke about the lovf
of women for barg;aiDS wearies me,’'
salc^ a bright business woman the other
day. “With most presumptuous supe
riority men charge our sex with an ex
travagant zeal for bargains, but I seeenough of business men to assure me
that they are just as eager as women,
ore to get an article at a few cents lessthan the usual price.
“Mr. A----Is generally o(travagant
In his personal expenditures, but he Isi
keeu after bnrgaius. The other day be
came Into our office wearing an air ot
great -satisfaction, and his jubilation
bad DO otlier foundation than the discovei-y of a street stand where 'sec
ends’ in lead. [kuicUb were sold at i
cents ea(-ii.
“‘If'yoii know a good pencil when,
you see it.’ he explained, ‘you can runi'mage in tlu- pile and pick out 5 and 1Cceut I" iN HI 2 (-ents ea<-li or tUi-eefor
“'.Vntl ihiit reminds me of another
bargain Von Uiunv (lie 10 cent cigars'
I smoko? Well, tliere Is a little shopdovi-n ne.ar tlie ferry where you can.
got them fun- for a quarter. I just
lie!'I'll of ilu- plaee and ran down liiere
at
and ‘illed my pockets,
Gi-ia! laiuai:;.'
“.ynd wonid you I'elleve it, itiai man.
whose transactions run into the rallllons. went ou lojliug my employer of
bargains In clothes, st.atiouery. etc...
aud Mr. B---- stoiiped in the midst of
bis estimates ou a big contract to notp
addresses and to tell Mr. A----i of bar
gains he find discovered In neckwear
and shoes and household supplies. .
“Yet women are said to monopolize
the bargain bunting disease.”—New
York Press.
Gilbert iBlanila Tipple.

Neither tea nor coffee Is drunk in theGilbert Islands, but liquor named karafee, or toddy. It Is the juice of the
cocoanut tree, from which It Is drawn
daily at sunrise and sunset. To ob
tain It the natives climb up the tali'
frees and while extracting it keep up a
constant yelling to let those below'
know that they are at work.. The sap>
when fresh is a harmless and deliciousbeverage, but after it has been kept a.
day or two fermentation sets In, and It
becomes intoxk-ntliig. Karafee donot, however, fly to the head, but
man who drinks it to excess loses thecontrol of his legs. However, when
this befalls a native be has senseenough to remaiu Indoors and shows
his face to no one, for If his chief
should ever hear of It he would be tried
and sentenced to hard labor and a
heavy fine.
In foi-nier dnys a native found intoxi
cated was tied to a tree and received .ahundred lashes, the blood fairly stream
ing down his back. Besides this, all
bis lands were confiscated to the king
forever.—Overland Monthly.

STAT£ OF jflAlXF
KENNEBEC, SS.
June 4, 1901.
SHEKIPF’S 84LE.
Taken this fourth day of June, A. I). 1901, on
exeouUuii dattd May 14. 1901, issued ouajudg'
ment rendered by the Superior Court for the'
County of KeiiDet^c, at the term thereof brgu&
and held on the first Tuesday o; AprP, a D. lOOl*
to wit, on the third day of Ma 1001, in favor of
S. Goodricli of M atervllie, in said County of
Kennebec, against Eectry Fuiler < f said Water
viilf, for Foiiy*three dollars and eighty-seven
conts^ <lobt or aamage, and ten dollars aod forty
opiits. costs of Kuitf and will be folu at public
auction at the oflice of I'rown & Brown in said
Waterville, to the highest bidder, ou the fifth day
of July, A. 0.1901, at three o'clock in the afternouD, the following desoribed real estate, to
wit:—A certain piece or parcel of land situated in
said Waterville, bounded and described as fol
lows:—Northerly by land of Widow Darveau and
Thomas Huard: easterly by land of John Murray;southerly by Butler Court and westerly by
Ticonio Htreeta
COLBY GETOHELL.
3w4
Deputy Sheriff

^,

aXATF OF niAllAF.
KENNEBEC, ss.
May 3t. 1901,
SUERIFF'S SALE.
Taken tbia tbirty flrat day of May A, D, 1901, on
execution dated May 14, 1901, Issued on a judg
ment rendered by tbe Snperlof court, for tbe
County of KenneoM, at tbe term tbereof begun
and beld on tbe flrat Tuesday of April, to wit, on
tbe third day of May, tn favor of S. A. Dickinson
of Waterville, In said county of Kennebec,
against George A. Webber of Waterville, for
twenty-four dollars and alxty-tbree cents, debtor
damage, and ten dollars and eigbty-elgbt cents,
costs of suit, and will be sold atjpublle anetion at
tbe ofllee of C. W, Hussey at VvaterviUe In tbe
oonnty ot Kennebec, to tbe highest bidder, on the
flftb day of July, A. D. 1901, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, the following described leal estate and
all tbe right, title ana Interest wbiob the said
George A. Webber has and bad in and to tbe
same on tbe fourth day of Maroh, A. D., 1901, at
three o’clock and forty-flve minutes in tbe after
noon, the time when the same was attached on
the writ in tbe same suit, to wit: a certain piece
or parcel of land, situated In said Waterville,
bounded and desoribed as follows: northerly by
H.G.Mltobell land now owned by Charles Witbee;
westerly by land owned by J. Mitchell, Jr.:
southerly, by road leading by J. Mitohell land
last named; easterly by land of G, Grover and
land of John Blaisdell, repeutly owned by tbe
late Jane Soule.
>
3w4
COLBY GETOHEIJ,, Deputy Sheriff.

STotice of Forclosiire.
Wbereiui Frank F. Flagg of Dexter, in tbe
county of Penebsoot and State of Maine, by hie
mortgage deed dated Marob 21, A. D. 1892, and re
cords In Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Rook 391,
Page 12fi, conveyed to one, Horace £, Field of
Dexter, aforesaid, a certain parcel of real estate
situated In tbe town ot Clinton, in tbe county of
Kennebec and State of Maine and bounded and
described as follows, viz: -‘Northerly by laud of
Henry Ross, easterly by the road leading from
Clinton to Canaan, southerly by land of Mrs.
Charles Whitten aui westerly by land of said
Robb, meaning and Intending hereby to convey
tbe tame premises to me conveyed by Arthur Mc
Nally by bis deed of warrantee dated February
14tb, 1883, and recorded in tbe Kennebec Registry
of Deeds." And whereas the said Horace £.
Field then afterwards on tbe eleventh day of
December, A. D. 1899, by bis assignment of that
date duly recorded iu said Kennebec Registry of
Deeds, Vol 4‘29, Page 82, did sssigu and transfer
unto Falrfleld Savings Bank, a corporation under
tbe laws of Maine, place of business at Fairfield,
in tbe county of Somerset and State aforesaid,
the said mortgage deed, tbe debt thereby secured
and all his Interests in the premises thereby con
veyed, And whereas the ooudliiou of said mortigagahas been-broken, now therefore by reason of
the breach of tbe condition tbereof and by reason
of said assignment we claim a foreclosure tbereof.
Dated at Fairfield, Me., this 8tb day of June,
A. D. 1901.
FAIRFIELD SAVINGS BANK,
J12-19-20
By A, A. Merrill, Treas.
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orms?

OMise Blckncn, and w>nietim« deatli, In^
children, before their preeenoe is snspeet*
ed. Give them a few doses of
HwormsarepiaWJSUHSL.
AurmleiisTtsetebletonHV t6o.udru^«

Br^F. TRDB * OO., Aakmm, M*.

BROKERS GO UNDER.
IWarquand & Co. Make an Assignment,
as Was Anticipated.
CLOSING OF SEVENTH NATIONAL

Contributed Toward Causing
the Suspension.

m‘’7'

... .'i;

BuTrinioEa" lo l iJiix ijAiNlA.
Latest Move In Contest For Itemaina
of Ricliard Little.
Boston, June 29.—WItli four men ac
companying It, the body of Richard Lit
tle, In a tnctallie case, was taken from
a South BusTou undertaker’s to the Port
land boat last night
This is the liody over which there baa
been a contest since it was taken up
from a grave in the Littleton ceme
tery one night early In the week, and It
is evident that the widow will carry out
her intention to bury the body In Port
land. A daughter by Mr. Little’s first
wife had the body burled in a lot at
Littleton. Undertitker Merrowof tbis
city took up the body, and on Wednes
day was arrested on the charge of “des
ecrating a sepulchre,” and will have a
hearing at Ayer on Tuesday.
Since the body has been berc an au
topsy has been held and a portion of the
stomach sent to n New York chemist for
analysis. The trouble ia the family
of Mr. Little Is said to have been caused
by the dlspositlou of his property, won li
about $25,U90.
With the I-ody last night went Un
dertaker Merrow and Preston C. Nason,
the latter carrying. It is said, a certlfleil
check for $10,000, for use In casea tjorul
is needed In an emergency. The l)o.- ■ d
of healtli Issued a permit allowing lin!
removal of the body to Portland.
BASEBALL
____GAMES.
t

BEST FOR TllEii'>tiBST jdhb mi
BOWELS

It you hoTon’t • reenlar,

iDt Of IIM
Soop.yovr

Mercury Soared Upward Throughout
New England.

LV'T^

cleorond oiboh la to toko

OANDY.^
CATHARTIO

MANY PROSTRATIONS REPORTED.

Some Were Serious Enough to
Cause Death.
:(EAr

'EM LIKE CANDY

preuant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Oo^
NmrSloken, Weaken, op Gripe.
per bo*. Write for free eample, and booklet on
nealtn. Address
BTSSUSQ Rimr COHPAVT, CHICABO er B W TWO.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAII
KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Southington, Conti.. June 29.—During
an eleftrieal storm here yesterday, Fred
H. Lee and his wife took refuge under
a tree when tlie storm broke. A bolt
New York, June 29.—The anhouncestruck the tree, and passing down the
inent of the failure of Henry Manii and
trunk, tho fluid went through Lee’s body
A Co., bankers and brokers, the name of
and out through his shoes, killing hlOi.
which flrui has I)een connected with the
Pis hair was singed, and the foot
embarrassment of the Seventh National
t..rough which the current passed was
bank, bad been anticipated, for the
burned, but otherwise bis body was
«vent8 attendant upon the closing of ;
without, marks when found. Mrs. Lee
the Seventh National bank bad let luj
was
rendered unconscious by the shock.
atron,;liglit upon theconlidential affalrsl At Boston-National.
She will recover.
St.
Louis
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1
4—10
9
1
of the concern.
I
AMERICANS UP TO DATE.
Assigniueui was made to Frank S Boston...... 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0- 4 10 5
Batteries—Harper and Nichols; Willis
Smith, without preferences or state
and Kittridge.
London, June 29.—Speaking to a re
cnent of assets and liabilities.
^At
Washington—American.
'
porter
last night, Charles T. Yerkes saidi
The'rallroad guide shows that Frank
Boston....... 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 0—6 10 4 “The English people arc children In the
fi. Smith is vice president and general Wash..........
0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-5 7 2 matter of .electrical traction construc
oounsel of the rittsbufg, Sliawniut and
Batteries—W’lnlers
and Crlger; Car- tion; they regard the whole problem
Northern railroad. Henry Marquand Is
as some great mystery. When It comes
first vice president of the company.
| rick and Clarke.
At Detroit—American.
to selecting a system we will easily demInquiry at the local office of the
Pittsburg, Shawmut llhd Northern rail Detroit......... OOOOOOJ3 -473 onsirate to them that the American sys
...0 0000000 0-0 7 *1 tem is infinitely superior to any system
road, as to the effect of the failure upon Milwaukee
At Chicago—American.
in Europe.”___________
the railroad, brought out an assurance
Chicago..
.1
1
2
0
0
2
.0
0
0
1-7
14
5
that there would be no disastrous con
HIS LEGS PARALYZED.
sequences as far as the railroad was con- Cleveland .0 00240000 0-6 10 5
At
Brooklyn—National.
. ceroed.
Portland. Me., June 29.—Emerson Hil
“But didn’t Marquand & Oo. finance Plttsbqrg ....1 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 fi-5 13 0 ton, a young lawyer of Wlscasset, was
■the railroad?” was asked. “Oh, yes,” Brooklyn ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0-3 7 1 brought (o the Maine general hospital
At New ITork-National.
■was the reply of the official, “but they
yesterday with his lower limbs par
have the bonds, and we have the ihou- New York ..0 0 0 2 2 1 1 0 5—11 16 5 alyzed, as the result of a fall into the
<«y.” He added that Marquand Co. Cincinnati ..2 0010020 5-10 11 3 collar of the new library building .at
At Baltimore—American.
had merely handled the bonds of the
Baltimore ..1 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 —6 10 0 Buwdoln college. Hilton fractured or
toad, but did not control it.
dislocated some of the vertebrae of the
Marquand & Oo. have been at times Pblla.......... OlOOOOll 0-8 8 2 DiK-k. He Is In a critical condition.
At
Philadelphia-National.
recently heavy sellers of stocks, and
TO HAVE ANOTHER TRIAL.
were very aggressive on the bear side Phlla............ 2 0020000 —492
of the stock market. One day they sold Chicago ......2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 7 2
At Portland.
W.-iatalngton, .Tune 29.—Tt-e Kmpps
fnlly 130,000 shares of stock, breaking
Portland ...0 2 0 4 2 2 5 0 0—15 13 4 worics have applied to the navy depart
prices two to three points; but after their Lowell.......
0 2000010 2— 5 11 7 ment for the test of another group of
selling ceased the market rallied, and
At
Bangor.
their new armor plates for warships,
•they were forced to cover at a heav.v
loss. They repeated these operations Bangor...... 0 0 0 0 2 2 4 0 —6 9 4 a group of this plate having failed to
Haverhill ...0 2 0 1 2001 0-6 11 5 pass a test held at the Indian Head prov
<rom time to time.
Bangor.......
1 0 0 3 1 1 0 2 —8 9 6 ing grounds, a short time ago. The de
The firm consisted of Henry Mar<iaand, who is a son of Henry G. .Mar- Haverhill ...20021010 0-6 10 3 partment has acceded to the request.
The Bangor club of the New England
^Itand, and Frank B. Poor, son of the
league
will be transferred to Brockton, WON’T APPEAL FR.._
former president of the National Park
and
a
local
team at Lynn will take Anbank. It was said that the elder MaxArhugton, N. J., June 29.—Thomas Q.
^uand had advanced $250,000 to help gusta’B place in the league;
Barker’.s friends definitely decided at n
.out bis son's firm.
A DANGEROUS COAST.
meeting held here last night not to take
The admitted embarrassment of the
an appeal from the verdict of the Jujr^
rflrm in connection with the Seventli Na St. John’s. June 29.—Steafner Algerine, which found Urn guilty of assaulting
tional bank failure resulted in the which has Just returned from the scene Rev. Mr. Keller. The energies of those
wholesale ealiiug iu of the stocks loaned of the wreck of the steamer Lusitania, who have interested themselves In the
CO them for delivery, and they were off Cape Ballard, reports that during a ease will be devoted to'caring for Mrs.
•obliged to buy heavily in the open mar fog Thursday another large ocean Barker, and in securing a rebate of a
ket to cover. At the same time, the ac steamer approached the Newfoundland part, lit len.st, of Barker’s five-year aentions of the clearing house committee coast, running straight for the shore. tencc.
.and of the comptroller of the ciirrenc.v The stranger was almost on the rocks
GRASPED A LIVE WIRE.
put official disapproval on securities in when the Algerine blew a whistle of
which the tirin Imd large investments, warning, which caused the endangered
and which figured as jtart of tlie col vessel to reverse her engines and bead Camden, Me., June 29.—John Flan
lateral In the loan of .$l.li(K).tK)0 from the seaward.
Another large unknown nery, in the employ of the electric light
Seventh National bank, and which steamer had a similar experience Sat ing eompany here, caught hold of a live
wire with both hands while at work on
oaused the suspension of the bank. The urday.
a pole yesterday. His hands and
disturbance in the slock market, caused
TOM JOHNSON ON MONOPOLY.
shoulders were severely burned, and he
by tile eml)arra.ssnient and which de
w!is badly shaken up by a fall of 20
pressed prices, worked to the firm’s ad
Deuoit. June 29.—“I am one of those,” feet, but he will probably recover,
vantage .so far MS it showed profits on
their contracts, but the blow to their said JMayor Tom L. Johuson of Cleve
GUNNING FOR'MARAUDER.
credit d(>prived them of resotirces to take land, before the second national social
and political conference at its opening
advantage of these conditions.
Moncton, N. B., June 29.—Sbedlac citi
Assignee Smith said tliat lie had been session yesterday, “who believes that , zens
are agitating for police protection
tho
groalost
evil
tlirootening
this
coun
going over the liooks and lists of se
hi” niise of recent attempts of some mldcurities of the firm with counsel of the try today Is monopoly in private hands.” nlglii prowler to enter several bouses,
nnslgnee. He said that probably sev Mr. Johuson tliought that the cure for triic citizehs are arming and searching
eral days would elapse before a state monopoly was an equal rate of taxation I’nr tlie miscreant, but there is yet no
|
ment of the firm’s statius could be given. for all classes of men.
trace of him.
Iftr. Smitli said that the firm had many
of'’F FOR NEW LONDON.
|
excidlent seeuriUes, and added that he
GAS WAS TURNED ON.
had called personally upon tlie creditor
Proviucetown. Mass.. June 29.—The'
Interests, reiiucstlng tlieni not to sacri Independence dropped her anchor in | Bosion, June 29.—Michael F. Fitz
fice any of the firm’s securities, liicli Proviucetown liarlior Iasi night, after j gerald, aged 82, was found dead In his
they held as collateral for loans. In all a beautiful run across Mnssacliusetts bed last night, with the gas in his room
cases, he said, ho had received assur bay, as tlie first leg of lier course around turned on full force. The medical exances that no such sacrifices would hi' Cape Cod to .New London. For nearly aniiuer is uncertain whether death was
made. Mr. Smith further said that an hour and tliree (piarters she sailed due to gas or to alchollsm.
under the circu mstances ho did not tliink at a speed of over 15 knols. with slieots
COAL SCHOONER ASHORE.
any of tlio creditors would siilTer.
started, and nliout six points off the
Rockland,
Me., Juno 29.—Schooner
VERDICT. wind.
Willie, with Coal, went on Drunkard’s
BEAT THE PACEMAKERS.
ledge, and will probably be a total loss.
Homemade Stoves.
Steamer Bodwell fried to pull tTie vessel
In many parts of Spain the stove In
Henley, Eng., June 29.—The Pcnn.sylgeneral use Is made from an empty vania university crew liad a remark 1 ff tiie rocks, but could not liudgeher.
xycaaeieaa Gro-wth of the Bara,
petroleum oil can by cutting a hole ably fiist trial yeslerdiiy, paced by the
The systematic examination of more
sear the bottom on one of the sides to famous triple .scullers, Ooltan. Sullivan
make a draft, the can being lined with and Tbwne. I’ulliiig 42 strokes to the | than 40,000 pairs of human ears In
gypsum to the pleasure of the con- minute throughoiU, ilie Americans heat | England and France has resulted In
atructor. giving the fire space accord the pacemakers liy three-quarters of a some interesting conclusions. For one
ingly. The stove thus mc.de. primitive lengih, which no oilier eight has ever thing. It Is ascertained that the ear
continues to grow in the later decades
as It Is in. its appearance, is effective in beeu able to do.
of life. In fact. It appears never to
purpose and costs the equivalent of but
stop growing vmtU death, A woman
NEW TELEPHONE COMPANY.
a few cents of our money.
who has small, shell-llke ears at 20
Cleveland, June 29.—Papers have years of age will be very apt to possess
Peterboro. iu New Hampshire, es
tablished tb^ first free public library lu been forwarded to Dover, Del., for the medium sized ears at 40 years and
the United States in 1833. and as early incorporatlou of a $12,000,000 company, large ears at CO.— Saturday Evening
as 1849 a general law authorizing taxa to be known as the ConsolidatciJ Tele Post.
I
phone and Telegraph company. Tills
tion for library purposes was passed.
A Pnsiler.
company w'lll father a number of Inde
Lady Passenger—Do you know, cap
pendent
couipauies
between
Boston
and
STOKTI CHANGES QTJ.MtTERS.
tain, I have never been able to under
Chicago.
how you find your way across
Bosh/n. .Tnno 29.—Warden Bridges has PREMIER’S MEASURE PASSED. stand
the ocean?
removed f.iilgl Stortl. wlio is under sen
Captain—Why, by the compass, ^he
tence of deni h for tlie killing of .Michele
Paris, June 20.—Premier Wnldock- needle always points to the north.
Calucci, from tho death cell to n cell in Ronsseau
carried I lie most import Lady Passenger—Yes, I know, but
one of tho liulldings in tlie large yard. ant projectlias
of
iiiiiiislry, tlie law of supposing you want to go south?—Glas
Stortl has been confined in the death associatlon.s bill,illswbicli
now only awaits
house since March 28. He is In fairly the signature of President Loubetto be gow Times.
good health.
come a law. The ehainherof deputies
The Same Old Crr.
last night adopted the bill by 313 to 249 “I wonder what Eve said when she
votes.
found she had to leave the garden of
Eden,” Said Mr. Grumpln’s wife.
MASSACRE DENIED,
“It was Just about what all women
This lignature Is on every box of the genuln*
Pekin, June 29.—The governor of say when they are starting on a Jour
Laxative Bromo-Quiiiine Tablets Sban-SI province says in a message to ney. She complained that she didn’t
the remedy that cures a cold In one day Li Hung Chang that tlie Belgian mis have a thing to wear.”—Washington
sionaries have not beeu u;i.assacred.
Star.

Boston, June 29.—Yesterday’s weather
was the hottest of any June day since
the weather bureau was established,
bnt the official mazininm temperature
of 97 degrees does not begin to indi
cate the extreme heat experienced in
knany parts of the city, where the ther
mometer ranged from 100 to 105 in the
shade.
A good breeze during the earlier
morning hours greatly tempered the
sun’s rays, but it diminished as the day
lengthened, and iu localities where it
did not penetrate at all the air was like
that from a furnace. As a result 20
cases of prostration were reported, three
of which proved fatal. James Francis,
a helper on a brewery wagon, suc
cumbed to the heat, and died at the city
hospital. Michael Ryan, 42 years old,
was found dead in bed last night, dne to
the heat, as be came home Thursday
night overcome from its effects. Luigi
Lasco, an Italian, died at the Massachnsetts general hospital yesterday.
In addition to the above, 10 cases of
persons suffering from exhaustion were
treated at the various hospitals, some
of whom were sent to their homes later
in the day, while two unfortunates re
ceived medical aid at police stations, and
were able to go to thoir homes soon
afterward.
John Kenney, who is under treatment
at thO' city hospital, is in a critical con
dition, and is likely to die.
In many places exposed to the sun’s
rays, work was entirely suspended dur
ing the greater part of the day, other
wise the casnalty list would have been
greatly lengthened.
With the setting of the snn a fair
breeze again sprung up, and the temper
ature dr6|ip^ to 80 by 11 o’clock.
The mercury reached 107 in the shade
at Athol, while in the sun tho figures
reached were 138. Several prostratisps
occurred.
Michael Neville, employed In Cobb’s
morocco factory, Peabody. Mass., died
from the excessive beat.
The mercury reached 100 in the shade
and 130 in the sun at Clinton. About
1200 employes of the various contractors
on the Wachusett reservoir wsrs forced
to quit work. There were a number of
prostrations. In the mills the tem
perature in many rooms was up to 125.
. The mercury went to 109 at Methuen.
Work was suspended in the street de
partment.
—
One death and three cases of pros
tration were reported at Lawrence.
Nicholas Hartman was overcome by the
beat and was removed to a hospital,
where he died in a short time. Michael
Hennessey, Thomas Rogers and an 18months-old girl were also overcome.
The latter and Hennessey are dying.
The thermometer registered 125 at sev
eral points in the city.
All outdoor work was suspended by
the street and water departments at
Waltham oh account of the heat. The
thermometer registered 104 at 2 p. m.
Six employes of the American Watch
company’s factory were overcome.
Two letter carriers were also prostrated
while upon their routes.
There were seven prostrations from
heat at Lynn. The mercury was 08 In
the shade.
Pred'Birke, a painter, was overcome
by the heat and fell from a ladder
through a window Into a building at
Brockton. The official record of the
weather In that city was 94, although
In many parts of the city the mercury
ran as high as 100.
Five women employes of Scamtnan’s
toothpick factory, at Morrllls, Me., be
came unconscious from the Intense heat,
and it was decided to close the factory
for the time being.
In^iiorthern Vermont it was tlie hot
test June day for 25 years, with the
thermometer at 104 at 3 p. ni. Work
in the fields hud to be suspended for sev
eral hours during tho day.
Eruest Stillings, a messenger In the
employ of the .tiuerlcau Exprcs.s com
pany, was sunstrucU at Rochester, N.
H., but may recover. The mercury
reached 103 in the shade at Rochester,
BIGHT DEATHS AT NEW YORK.
New York, June 29.—New Yorkers ex
perienced tile hottest weather of the
year yesterday, the official thermometer
registering 92 degrees at 4 o'clock, while
street thermometers ran up as high as
100. In Greater New York eight deaths
and 50 prostrations from the heat wero
reported up to midnight.
HIS BACKERS HAD FAILED.
New York, June 20.—Irving C. Smith,
68 years old, an inventor of a uumbar
of steam and electrical engines, com
mitted suicide yesterday by sliootiiig.
Tbe Nortliern I’aqlfic panic In Wall
street caused a firm wVleh was to bave
financed one of liis luveutions. an elec
tric motor, to abandon tlie project, and
this made him despondent.
COUNTY TREASU^tER ROBBED.
Minden, .Neb., June 29.—Mlndeu is
greatly excited over the assault of
County Treasurer Norllu and tlie rob
bery and sol ting lire to the court bouse.
The treasurer was working iu bis officiat n late hour when suddenly there was
a Hash, and he knew no more until re
turning eonsoiousness revealed the
I robbery. The loss is about $9000.

After all, a good cigar is one of man’s greatest
blessings—understand, we said a good cigar.—The
Pete Dailey is a good cigar. If you don’t believe
it, try one and see.
5 cents is not much to risk
when satisfaction is the prize.
Sold Everywhere.
Successful Everywhere.

PeteDailey
cigar^ccntS
HILII.IKBK-TOMI.INSON OO..DI*trlbiiten, Portland.
T. J. DUNN * >;U.. Maker*, Plilladelphla.

DISEASE LIKELY TO SPREAD.
Fall River. Mass, Juno 20.—Three
new eases of smallpox have been found
They arc rivo young children of Vital
Morin and Louis Rend. A very large
number of persons have beeu exposed to
the disease.
THE WEATHER.
Almanac, Sunday, June 30.
Sun rise's—4:10; sets, 7:25.
Moon sets—8:05 a. m.
High water—10 a. m.; 10:15 p. ni.
Extremely hlgli temperatures conrluiied Friday. The absolute maximuui
reported was 112 degrees, at Phoenix,
•tri.
slorni of pronounced strength
is central over Lake Superior. This
ttoriii will move eastward, causing lo
cal'rains and thunderstorms generally
in New England. Following the east
ward movement of the storm center tbe
temperature will fall. Along the coast
tbe winds will be fresh from south to
southwest, with squalls.
Oar Mae* For Moaer.

“If It Is not true that we Americans
regard money making'Os tbe work for
which life was given to us, why, when
we have illions, do we go on strug
gling to m. .e more millions and more?”
writes “A;^ American Mother” in The
Ladies’ Home JoumaL “It la not so
with the older races. Tbe London
tradesman at middle age shuts his
shop, buys an acre In tbe suburba and
Uvea on a small Income, or spenda the
rest of bis life In losing It In poultry
or fancy gardening. The German qr
Frenchman seldom works when past
60. He gives bis last years to some
study or bobby—music, a microscope,
or it may be dominos. You meet him
and bis wife. Jolly, shrewd. Intelligent,
Jogging all over Europe, Baedeker in
hand. They tell you they “have a cu
riosity to see this fine world before
they go out of it.’ ”
Ther Like Fat Girl* la Tnala.

A Tunisian girl has no chance of mar
riage unless she tips tbe scale at 200
pounds, and to that end she commences
to fatten when she is 15 years old. She
takes aperients and eats a great deal
of sweet stuff and leads a sedentary
life to hasten the process. Up to 15 she
Is very handsome, but at 20 what an
immense, unwieldy mass of fat she be
comes! She waddles, or, ratlicr, undu
lates, along the street. Her costume Is
very picturesque, especially if she be
of the richer class. They are clotlicd
In flue silks of resplendent hues of a
bright red, yellow or green and wear a
sort of conical shaped headdress, from
which depi'iids a loose white drapery.
Turklsli trousers and dainty' slippers,
the heel of which barely readies tiie
middle of the foot, complete the cos
tume.
Recently there have been several cases
of prominent men suddenly fulling in
collapse just after eating a hearty meal.
These men have all been muier treat
ment for gastric "troulile,” and yet the
result shows that the Irealmciit they had
received had sniothere<l tlie syinj'toms
but bad not retarded tbe progres-s of the
disease.
Tliere is a real danger iu tlie use of
palliatives when there is disease of the
stomach and its allied organs of digc.stioii and nutrition. The clisease in .siidi
cases goes on, while the distressing
symptoms alone are stopped. Presently,
like a smothered
fire, the disease
breaks out in
new places, in
volving heart,
lungs, liver, kid
neys, or some
other organ.
The use of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discov
ery results iu a
radical cure of
diseases of tbe
stomach and oth
er organs of di
gestion and nutrition. It cures diseases
of heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, etc., when
the disease of these organs has its origin
in the diseased condition of tbe stomach
and digestive and nutritive system.

The Grand Medicine Bloa.

The ceremony of the Grand Medlcln*
Is an elaborate ritual, covering several
lays, tbe endless number of gods and
spirits being called upon to minister to
the sick mau aud to lengthen his life.
The several degrees of the. Grand Med
icine teach the use of incantations, of
medicines and poisons, and the require^ments necessary to constitute a brave.
'When a young man seeks admission
to the Grand Medicine lodge, he 'first
fasts until ho sees In bis dream some
animal, the mink, beaver, otter and
fisher being most common, which he
bunts and kills. The skin Is then
ornamented with beads or porcupine
quills, and the spirit of the animal be
comes tbe friend and companion of the
man.
The medicine men have only a lim
ited knowledge of herbs, but they are
expert In dressing wounds, and the art
of extracting barbed arrows from the
fiesb can be learned from them.
In olden times-yest to within the
memory of living OJibways—the med(Cine man at the funeral ceremony thus
addressed tbe departed: “Dear friend,
you will not feel lonely while pursuing
your Journey toward the setting sun.
1 bevd killed for you a Sioux, [hated
en^y of tbe OJibways], and 1 have
■ealped him. He will accompany you
aod provide for you, hunting your food
as you need It. The scalp I have taken
—use it for your moccasins.”—Open
Court.
■When Mayor Meet* Mayor.

Clv4b characters of local fame imbued j
with a sense of tbelr own importance |
are not wliully unknown In this coun
try, a fact which may account for the
familiar ring of tbe following story
found In “Highways and Byways lo
East Anglia;”
»
Mayor Wakefield ooWday set out for
the next town with a load of hay. Ok
tbe way a truss fell from the load, and
be applied to a passerby for assistance
iu replacing It. Tbe man addressed.
Instead of rendering willing aid, drew
himself up to rather more than bis nor
mal height and said:
“Afe you aware that you are addreselug the mayor of Lynn?”
“Mau,” replied Wakefield, "that don’t
make no odds. I’m tbe mayor of Cat
tle Rising. Now will you lend a hand?”
“With pleasure,” replied the mayor
of Lynn.
He Let Him Ont

The king of Naples, In tbe plenitude
of Ills absolutism, paid one day a visit
to the N(‘apolltan prisons In order to
see for himself what sort of men bis
crluilual.s were and whether they really
deserved the punishments they were
undergoing.
, “What Is your sentence?" he said to
o^ne. “Fifteen years, your majesty."
“.\n(l ■\vliiit had you done'?” “Nothing
wli!it(‘ver.” "Quite Innocent?” “En
tirely so. your majesty.” “And you?”
he asked another. “Thirty years, sire.
Victim of false accusation.” “And
you''" to a tlilrd. “Iu for life, my
kintr.” “.\nd wliat had you done?”
••ICvcrytliIng you'can think of, ray king;
tliei't. Imi'Klary, lilgluvuy robbery, manhliiUKliter. murder. I only wouder they
did uot sentence me to death.” “What
Is your naine?” asked the king. “M.v
name." replied the first class crlmlual,
“since I liHve been liere bus beeu 912."(
After tinislilug Ills tour of Inspectlouj
tile king said to tlie governor: “All the
prisoners here seem to be perfectly Inuoeeiit. There Is only one bad man
among them. No. 912. You i'td better
let him out. lest he c>..r:-i ‘'he others.”
—Argonaut—

Poylutr the Laodlurd.

The proprietor of one of the new
apartment houses near Fifth avenue
has paid a rather heavy penalty for
having a cartoonist as one of hts ten
ants. The artist wanted some changes
made In the decoration of his apart
ment, aud the proprietor declined to
make them. Tbe proprietor’s features
are pronounced, and be wears loug,
fiowlng side whiskers. His face, dis
torted to suit the cartoonist’s fancy,
has apileared nearly every week in one
*^1 will tell you what myself aud family thiak of the coiule papers. Sometimes the
of your tuedfeiue/* writes Mr. M. M. Wardwell, proprietor figures us the vlllalu aud
of Mnwood, I«eavenworth Co., KaUKus. ^It
will do alt you say. and more. I was takeo agulu as the cuuutrymuu who Is buusick nine years ago; I got so weak I couldn’t lie koed every week lu the pages of this
down, nor hardly sit up; was that way two or
’The cartoonist lets the
three months. 1 picked up one of Dr. Pierce's puhllcatlmi.
Memorandum Books one day and saw your de whiskers grow from we^i£ to week;
scription of catarrh of the stomach. I thought
it bit my case. We had a bottle of Dr. Pierce's then. Just as his victim imagines that
Golden Medical Dii>covery in the house that was they will grow so long that his friend
got for my mother. You recommend it for
catarrh of the stomach, so I went to taking it. will uot recognize him, the artist trims
The one bottle nearly cured me. I got two tlie whiskers down again. The propri
bottles next time and took one and une-haU
and was well. Your medicine cost me three etor of the apartiiieut house has coudollars and the doctor cost me fourteen dollurb." cluded that tluj. only way lu which ho
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical cau gut even wiUi the eartooulst Is to
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent /ree on ■put lu a bill for services as model.—New
receipt of ai one-cent stamps, to pay York Suu.
expense of mailing o»/y. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

WATERVILLB WINS.
Defeated the Strong Lewiston Volun
teers, Here Saturday, in a Well played
Game.

suffering would have been much Intensi
fied had the humidity been great. The
percentage of humidity was only 48.
Saratoga, N. Y., July 2. —Tlie continu
ous hot wave Is causing much suffering
throughout this sectiou. The thermom
Hot Wave Shows Ho Sign of Taking eter last night registered OU degrees, and
there was Increased humidity.
Its Departure.
Jamestown, N. Y., July 2.—-The tem
perature here yesterday was 98 in the
shade during a part of the day. .7. W.
Upham fell dead on the street as a re
THE WEST AND SOUTH SUFFER, sult of the heat.
Schenectady, N. Y., July 2.—Rachael
Lansing was overcome by the beat yes
terday and died. Several other pros
Deaths From Heat Reported trations occurred id this vicinity.
A RECORD BREAKER.
In Many Cities.

IS STILL WITH OS.

WkterTille ran np agalnit tba Lewiston
Volnnteers Saturday afternoon on the
Colby diamond and admonished that
strong aggregation that, like other Lewis
ton teams visiting ns, they mnst grace*
folly submit to defeat.
We did the trlok almost “to nothing"
Batnrday. Yonng Whittaker of the high
aobool team pitched for eight Innings, al
lowing as many bits In that time, wbiob
shows that he Is made of the proper stuff
In the right kind of company. He palled
oat of several hard holes In veteran fash
ion and the boys tbltik he will du to keep
Boston, .Tti^ly 2,—The sigh for a cool
on the list. Bat the game wouldn’t breeze again went up in many parts of
seem Watervllllsn without Bnshey In the New England yesterday, for the ther
points, so he tossed them upUti the ninth mometer Indicated that the hot wave
BJid worked wonders all by bis lonesome. was still present, with no sign of a
With a man on first, another on seoord break-down. The day was uot unlike
and a third at bat with nobody oat, b Sunday, the heat and humidity figures
computed a play seldom seen anywhere. being about the same, but people ex
The man at bat struck out tut Cowing perienced physical depression to a more
muffed the third stilke, so the men on noticeable extent, although fatalities
bases attempted to advance themselves; and casualties were uot so many.
The weather bureau In Boston, which
Cowing put the ball to Busbey who
touched out ihoiuan trying to make third, began Its forecasting for New England
then beaded off the man trying for sec- yeeterday for the first time, promises
no relief. Heat casualties in Boston
xmd end tonohlog him out, thus oluelug were numerous, with six deaths at the
the game as the man at bat didn’t ran, hospitals and six critical cases.
thinking be was a sure out. The score by
There was a peculiarly pathetic case
innlnge:
of death from heat prostration In South
luDlngs,

123466789

Waterville’
00480000 z—7
Lewiston.
00000004 0—4
Stolen bases Barnes, MoCorkell, Whit
taker, Elmer Allen, Walsh, Thomas
Conway, Howard. Two-base bit. Car
rlgan. Double play, Bosbe.v. Bases on
balls. By Whittaker, i-, by Howard 1.
Strook out. By Whittaker B; by Bnsbey
1.; by Howard 4. Passed balls, Morrau
2. iWlld pitches, Whittaker 2. Um
pires, Williams and Marshall.

HELD ON .VSSATTLT CHABOE.
Sffco. M(*., .Iuly .2.—lu tho mmiiclpnl
omirt yistordny [irobnble cause was
.found apiiust Horace E. Kimball, who
Was arraisiU'd on the charge of as.saultIng Mrs. Abbie .7. Newcomb, aii elderly
woman of Kennebiink. and he was
bound over in l$200 for bis appearance
before the grand jury. He obtained
bail.______________
SEN.\TOR IvYLE DEAD.
Aberdeen, S. D., July 2.—Senator
James H. Ivyle tiled here last evening.
He was stricken altout todays a.go. His
trouble was of malarial origin, and reBulted in an affcctiou of the liearl. His
health had uot been robust for a year
or so.

Boston last eveislug. When JIrs. Frank
A. Bepp reached home, after a hard
day’s work', she found her 15-monthsold boy, Frank, who had been left lu
the home alone, dead in bed. The med
ical examiner pronounced the case one
of heat prostration.
Although there was hut one prostra
tion with fatal result in T.owell yes
terday, the effects of the he.at were per
ceptible In the increased ■ mortality
among infants. Five such deaths were
reported lu Little Canada. IJzzic Rob
inson was overcome by the heat. She
was removeef to a hospital, where she
died shortly after her arrival
Joseph Broglnnl, aged 49, proprietor
of the American House, Concord, N. H.,
died as the result of apoplexy, caused bi'
the intense heat.
IN THE EMPIRE STATE.
New York, July 2.—At 2 o’clock this
morning the record for the 24 hours
ending at that time In Greater New York
was: 87 dead: prostrations, 163, For
the last five days covering the present
heated term, the total deaths in the
same territory were 136, 'The records
show that lu the .30 years preceding
yesterday, only two days in all that
period had a hi.gher temperature been
reached. Those days were July 9.1876.
and July 3. 1898. On these days the
therimuiietcr reached 09 degrees. 'The

Philadelphia, July 2.—Philadelphia
and vicinity yesterday experienced the
highest temperature ever recorded In
this city, the government thermometer
on tho top of the postoffiee building. 170
feet from the street, registering 102 de
grees. Every one Of Philadelphia’s
many hospitals were taxed to their full
capacity. The extreme beat bad a
most demoralizing effect on the manu
facturing establishments of the city,
many having to close down. At Cramps’
shipyard the prostrations were so nu
merous that the 6000 men employed
there were dismissed at noon. At nunierous other places scores of heat suf
ferers had to quit work.
STILL HOT AT WASHINGTON.

WOULD PREVENT MAEBIAOE.
f

THE omous.

'

Italian Uses a Stiletto Upon the Ad
mirer of His Daughter.
Malden, Mass., July 2.—Felix Ollverlo,
an Italian, slabbed Frank Veno, another
Italian, under the eye in Malden square
last night, because Veno was attempt
ing to marry Ollverlo’s 14-year-old
daughter, Mary, when, Ollverlo claims,
Veno has a wife In Italy.
In “Yankee Village,” where Veno lives,
it is said that sometime ago, Veno, who
Is about 26 years old, and whose atten
tions to.Mary had been resented by hef
father, eloped with her to New York,
but they were not married. Ollverlo
went there and brought the girl home.
Both Mary and Veno wished to be mar
ried, and yesterday the man took out a
license, and It was said they were to be
married here today. Last night, the
father, hearing of this, went to Veno’s
house and remonstrated with him.
They came out, and made their way up
to the square, arguing and threatening.
When they reached the square,
Ollverlo took out a stiletto about five
inches long and stabbed Veno under the
eye. An ottlcer arrested both of them
before the father had time to do any
more damage. After they got inside
the station house Ollverlo attempted to
attack Veuo again, but was held by the
officers.
TAFT’S COMMISSION SIGNED.

Washington, July 2,—The president
■VYashlngton, July 2.—The hot weather
continued here yesterd.ay, with un yesterday signed the commission of
abated fierceness, the climax coming
when the weather bureau thermometer
recorded a temperature of l02 degrees.
There were 20 cases of beat prostration
reported, two of which resulted'fatally.
FIVE DROPPED DEAD.
Chicago July 2.—Five persons dropped
dead on the streets In Chicago yesterday
from the excessive heat, and 15 others
were so badly overcome that they had to
be removed to hospitals.
BALTIMORE’S DEATH LIST.
Baltimore, inly 2.—Up to midnight 14
deaths and 28 prostrations had been re
ported. Many factory bands had to
stop work during the day because of tbe
deat.
CUT IN TWO BY TRAIN.

eOVBBHOB WUmiAM H. TAVT.

William H. Taft of Ohio to be civil gov
Boston, July 2.—John E. Stanton, 87 ernor of the Philippine islands,
years old, was cut In, twain under the
ABOUT THE ARMENIA.
wheels of a freight train which he tried
to board at Cambridge last night. He
John, July 2.—The general opinion
was on his way to Westport, Conn., is St.
that the wrecked steamer Armenia
where his wife lived.
will be condemned. Superintendent
Engineer Na.sh of the Anchor line ar
new YORK’S VALUATION.
rived yesterday from New York and in
New York, July 2.—The tax roll for spected the wreck. He will report to
1990 was delivered to the municipal the New York office and there will be
.assembly yesterday. The total as no definite statement until word from
sessed valuation on real and personal there Is had.
estate Is ?3,787,970,873, an increase of
$133,682,076 over 1900.

All our Children’s Muslin Bonnets, at
about half price. Straw hats and Sun
Bonnets one-half price to close
them quick.

A Drive in Ladies’ and Childrens Hosiery

We have a large lot of mill seconds, in 25c. and 35c. hosiery, your choice at 19c.
a pair, (no limit on quantity as long as they last.)
1 BIG TRADE in Boys’ heavy black hose at 10c. a pair.
We have a splendid assortment of

Shirt Waists, Pique and Linen Skirts, Muslin
and Dimity Wrappers, Dressing Sacks, Children’s
Wash Dresses.
and other thin goods for hot weather, and all at prices that will meet any competition.
/

Ladies’ Suits and Jackets will be closed at your own prices.

FAIRFIELD.

A Great Display of Fine Horses, NeWr
and Up-to-Date Wagons, Oostnmes^
iW'i ii< I m..Mi.|.Hi..'-iyi.4.».i.»»ii.i;;
eto. A Fine Performance This Afteiw
The oommlttm having In charge the
noon>-A Large and Pleased Andieaa«
dedloatory ezeroliee of the Lawrence
pnblio library, have eeonred Hezeklab
Bntterwortb, aa the orator of the day.
Mr. Bntterwortb ii tba author of many
well-known booka, several of which ooonpy spaoe on the ebalves of the library,
and the'oommlttee are fortuq^te In being
able to eenure eo aUe a ge|ntlenian, Tbe
data l8 let for Wednesday, July 24. The
programme has not been completed, but
will aeon be annonnoed.
The fourth snnlveriary of tbe organiza
tion of tbe B. P. Pratt Relief Corps, was
celebrated Wedneaday evening, at G. A.
B. hall, which wae prettily decorated
with flags and bunting for tbe oooaslon.
Mrs. Hinds, one of the members, gave an
Intareetlng hlatory of the oorpi, and a
pleasing programme of reoltatlone and
mnslo was provided by eeven little mlieea.
loe cream and oakejwere aerved to the
gneats, and the evening wae one of great
pleasnre to all

BOBINSON-WAITE.
Wednesday evening, at tbe home of tbe
bride In Benton, ooonrred the marriage of
Misa Jennie M. Waite to Bosooe K. Rob
inson. The ceremony wae performed by
Rev. H. M. Ives, pastor of the Baptist
obnrob df this town. The wedding was
private, only thei relatives of the bride
and groom being present. The bride la
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Waite, and has been a resident of Benton
for abont 12 years, coming here with ber
-parents from Clinton. She attended the
pnblio sohools of Fairfield, and has a
large olrole of friends bere. Mr. Robineon bae a fine position at tbe M. C. B. B.
shops at Wateryllla where the newly
married couple are to reside, ^d they
will be at home to their many friends at
No. 8 High street. The Mall, joins with
others, In wishing them much happiness
in the future.
Tbe Calendar eoolable at the Baptist
obnrob Thursday evening -was much en
joyed. The programme was In charge of
Mrs. Albert Plnminer and wae as follows:
Cornet solo, Walter Snell; reoltatlon,
Ethelyn Rowell; cornet solo, Mr. Snell;
vooal dnet, Misses Mayo and Bradbury;
reading, Mr. Ives; vooal dnet, Grace
Brown and Eleanor Gillette; vooal eolo,
Virgil Bell.
Miss Grace Mayo entertained a patty of
yonng lady friends at a dinner Thursday
evening. Those present were: MIssps
Alice Bassett, Almee Gallert, Marguerite
Perolyal, Alloe Abbott, Maud Getohell,
Florence Dlnsmore, Watervllle; Miss
Lena Gray, Old Town; and tbe Mlssee
Alloe Lawrence and Grace Mayo of this
town. A dainty souvenir was presented
to each guest. Abont a year and a halt
ago these yonng ladles formed themselves
into a olub for social pnrposes and althongh they have no regular time of
meeting, they have spent many pleasant
hours together. The event of last evening
was a very enjoyable one. They returned
to Watervllle on tbe 9.30 oar.
At the restdenoe of Rev. J. Frank
Rhoades, on High street, at 9 o’clock, Fri
day, Ernest Fred Greenwood and -Teannette
Evangeline Reynolds were married. Rev.
J. F. Bboades performed the ceremony in a
very pleasing manner, tbe ring service be
ing used. The only witnesses were Her
man and Adalbert Reynolds, sons of tbe
bride, besides Mr. and Mrs. Rhoades. Mr.
and Mrei'Green wood have gone on a wed
ding trip to Boston and New York, and
will visit tbe White Mountains before
their retnrn. They are both residents of
this town, and will reside bere in tbe fu
ture.
Miss Alloe Brown has returned from a
trip to the Pan-American Exposition and
expresses herself as much delighted with
the beauties of tbe trip.
Mrs. Alice Salfa met with a painful
accident Saturday night by being knocked
down by a bicyclist In front of F. E. Ham
mond’s grocery store, as she was orossing
tbe road. She was at once taken to Dr.
Ames’ office and oared for. It Is not
known yet how badly she Is hurt, but
she aufleiB much pain and bas been bnconsoloue a good deal of the time since
tbe accident It was purely an accident
and no blame would seem to attadb Itself
to any one.
Acorua aH CharmlnR Ornaments.

On Sunday morning Walter L. Main’s
big Fashion Plate Show arrived In the olty
on epeolal tralnif from Bangor at an eariy
hoar. Little time wae lost In transfer
ring tbe tentsi oageo of aDlmsls,elepbaneB,
oamels, wagons, anl other parts- of the
equipment, from the train to the Gilman
field where acres of enow white oanwis
were soon spread and there the show peo
ple quietly passed tbe day.
The bnette and etlr of active life unoe
more became apparent npon tbe field early
tbis morning, and at abont 10 o’olook the
Fashion Plate Show with Its wsR fed and
well groomed horses began to wend Its
way from the show ground through the
principal streets of tbe oily.
Seldom has Watervllle drona goers seen
a finer lot of hnrsee than parMolpated In
Walter L. Maln’e street parade today. ▲
noticeable featnre of the parade also was
that the barnesees, wagonS, oastnmee, and
in fact everything la the show were bright,
clean and new. Walter L. Main’s olrona
Is trnly a fashion plate of all that le new
and np-to-date In olrone life. After the
parade a free ebow was given on tbe
gronnds, the principal featnre of which
wae a dive from a dizzy height by “ Tbe
Girl with the Anbarn Hair.’’ This free
show will be again repeated at 6.80 this
evening.
Tbe performance at two o’olook this
afternoon was of tbe “all tight’’ klnid.
Everyone went home eatlefied that they
had received for their money, fall valne,
at^d more, fan.
Tbe olrona opened with a grand speotaonlar entree troupe of performers, both
human and animal.
To give Id detail tbe story of the per
formance presented would require too
mnoh space to do It jnetloe and no praise
oonld be too high, as tbe quality of the
show oonld not be exaggerated.
Tbe show was In every Way etrlotly up- *
to-date, one of the prlnolpsl features of
wbiob was the act of B. H. Dookrlll,
who Introdnoes 68 horses Into a terraoe
arena at one time. These hortee went
through several oomplloated evolntlons In
which each of them moved In perfect un
ison with all the others. An Interesting
fact ooDoernlng this act- Is that not one
of the hotsee taking i>art Is over six years
old and that each one bas been trained
within the year.
And the pleatingeqneetrlan exhibit wae
MaUsm Marantette’s troopeof high jump
ing horses and ponies which has jnst regirned from a fonr year's tour of Europe.
Tbe wire work of Miss Petit and Wil
liam Connors wag about tbe best ever
seen bere. Mr. Conners Introduced a new
and novel act of turning a high somersanit on the wire. Tbe horizontal bar
work of the Petit family Ih ibid-alr, wae
also among the best ever - performed In
Watervllle.
Then came the good work of jugglers,
acrobats, flexible eqalllbrists, and Intri
cate military maneuvers of Ladies’ Zonave Corps. Tbe champion bareback riders
were present in force. The army of
clowns made one laugh and tbe feats of
expert horsemanship by a detachment of
tbe U. S. Cavalry
one stand amazed.
Tbe magnet' in the menagerie Is tbe
fonr baby cub lions which were born on
Decoration Day and are a rare exhibit.
These are a few of the many good
points to be discovered at tbe well known
show of Walter L. Mains which will re
peat the afternoon performance again this
evening at 8 o’olook.

MAINE GUIDES ABE ANGBYIt has been repeatedly stated that Henry
Lambetv, the snspeoted murderer of J.
Wesley Allen and family at Shirley, and
Alexander Terrlo, who Is held for tbe
murder of Mathias Pare, near Asquith,
were licensed guides. Tbe statements
have aroused the Indignation of the guides
at Moosehead Lake.
Deputy Game Warden, Hermann O.
Templeton, says: “We are bad enough,
bat please don’t olass us with alleged
murderers.”

Here Is a letter received from tbe office
of tbe oommisBioners of Inland fisheries
and game:
“Henry Lambert has never been a li
censed guide, neither bas Alexander Ter
rlo. If the parties named were ever
licensed they applied under different
names. There are several guides by the
name of Limhert, but I find only one by
tbe name of Terrlo has ever been lloensed
—Prod Terrlo,,uf Golden Ridge.’’—Banor News.
MAY LOSE EYESIGHT.

Take a large acorr, suspend it by a
tlirc.Kl so as to neaiiy touch the water
lu auy glass vessel, set It upon your
mantelshelf, bracket or table, and let
It stand there for about two months
without In auy way interfering with It
excepting to supply fresh water.
> Young Andrew Audett Practically Blind’rhelacoru will burst, throw a root
ed Through a Compahlon’s Carelessdowrf Into the water and a stem up ness.
ward, sending out from the stem beau
A young man named Andrew Audett,
tiful green leaves.—Home Notea.
Life Saving Pigs.

The Australian coasting steamer Kamcruka, while going from Eden to Syd
ney, traveling at full speed, struck on
a reef at Moruya head. 'There being no
rockets on the ship, the captain tied a
life line to some pigs which formed part
of the cargo and had the animals put
overboard. 'Tlie pigs swam to the shore,
taking the line with them, aqd by es
tablishing communication every toul
on board was rescued.

In the emloy of Prootor & Bowio, met
with a painful and serious accident Sun
day night through tbe oatelessness of a
companion, who threw a glass tumbler
onto the sidewalk so hard that a piece of
it flew np and struck Audett to the left
eye, onttlug the cornea so badly that tbe
contents of the eye ran out.
. The young man was taken to Dr. J. F
Hill’s efflee where an operation was per
formed after which be was removed to
Mrs. Stevens’ hospital. Dr. Hill says
that he may be able to preserve the sight
of the eye, but prononnoee' the ease a
serious one.

The oldest bouse In England stands
near St. Albans’ abbey. It Is octagonal
in shape and tlie walls of its lower
story are of great thickness.. It Is
all. gone F Headache f Stomach
1,100 years old and Is still fit for habi nutEnergy
of order f Simply a ease of torpid
tation.
I
liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will make
a new man or woman of you.

ii.

